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THE "W" in ASW has been replaced by a "G"- the 
initial letter of Schleicher's new designer's surname. 
Michael Greiner has taken over from the now-retired 
Gerhard Waibel. and his new 15118-metre racer. the 
ASG 29. has flown. See p34 for more (Jochen Ewald) 
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~ BGA News 

BUI Walker presents 
T-31 to Air Museum 
BILL Walker, a BGA Vice President and the 
Honorary President of Air Cadets Gl iding, 
has presented a Kirby Cadet glider to an 
Ai r Training Corps display at the RAF Museum 
Hendon offi cia lly opened in April by the then 
Secretary of State for Defence, John Reid. 

"Cadets make a positive contribution to 
society and themselves <1t a formative <1ge 
-and a youth who flies solo is rarely going 
to get involved in anti-social behoviour," 
John Reid said. "Codet orgonisations ore not 
vehicles for recruitment but a valuable way of 
instilling the values and benefits o f leadership, 
courage, initiative and hard-work in young 
people. A great deal can be learned from the 
youth movement." 

Cadet Flight Sergeont Daniel Azizion (18) 
from 78 (Wembley) Squadron flies solo in 
gliders and is pictured showing John Reid the 
controls of the Grob Viking TX 1 at the 
Museum <Js Bill Wolker looks on. 

Daniel said: " lt was an honour to be asked 
to show the Secretary of State the ropes. 
I intend jo ining the RAF os a medical offi cer, 
but I hope to complete fl ying trai ning as well 
now I have my glider wings." Representing 
the BGA at the event at Bill Walker's invitation 
w ere BGA Chairman Patrick Naegeli, Chief 
Executive Pcte Stratten and Owain Waiters. 

(Photo,qraph courtesy of Squarlmn l.eader i\lan Wiggins, 

Regional Media & Communications O fficer for Central 

and East Re.qion. Air Training Corps! 

Dates for your diary 
Overseas Champs 

World Championships 

Ocaiia, Spain 

Sweden 

(in Standard, 15-Metre. 18-Metre & Open Classes) 

Aerobatic Nationals Sal1by 

Booker Regionals Booker 

Regionals & Turbo Camp Bidford 

Standard Class Nationals Bicester 

Competition Enterprise Aboyne 

Worlds (Club Class) Vinon, France 

Aston Down 

Dunstable 

2215-216 

516-17/6 

816-11/6 

10/6-1 8/6 

17/6-25/6 

817-1 617 

817- 16/7 

15/7-2817 

22/7-30/7 

2217-3017 

1 S Metre Nationals 

Junior Nationals 

Midland Regionals 

Northern Regionals 

18 Metre Nationals 

Club Class Nationals 

Eastern Regionals 

Bicester Regionals 

Husbands Bosworth 2217-3017 

Sutton Bank 29/7-618 

Lasham 5/8-1 318 

Nympsfield 518-13/8 

Tibenham 518-13/8 

Bicester 5/8- 1 3/8 

Duns1able Regionals Dunstable 

Gransden Regionals Gransden Lodge 

Open Class Nationals Gransden Lodge 

Lasham Regionals Lasham 

Inter-Services Regionals Middle Wallop 

UK Soaring Grand Prix Gransden Lodge 

Saltby Open (Aerobatics) Saltby 

19/8-2718 

1918-27/8 

19/8-27/8 

1918-2718 

26/8-3/9 

3/9- 9/9 

819-10/9 

BOB Fleuret's picture ol aerotowing at Parham has been 

created for the Guild of Aviation Artists' 2006 exhibition, from 

July 24-30 at the Mall Galleries. London ( www.gava.org. uk) 

We still need to watch this space 
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THE threat to airfields from a change to planning 

guidelines that would apparently define entire airfields 

as brownfield sites is still real. despite some recent 

media coverage that suggested the deleted wording 

would be reinstated, according to members of the 
Parliamentary Aviation Group. 

The Office of the Deputy Prime Minister (as it was 

known until early May) has issued this statement: 

"There has been absolutely no change in policy," 
it says, '1his is purely an editing matter. This technical 

explanation was only ever part of an Annex document 

to PPG3 and could easily be included in further 

supplementary guidance. We have consulted on the 

draft PPS3 document and will consider clarifications 

to ensure that everyone understands the policy has 

not changed in this respect." 

The BGA has been advised that it will be in our 
interests for individual glider pilots to write to their own 

MP. clearly describing the implications of the 

proposed changes and to point out that Gerald 

Howarth MP, Lembit Opik MP and Nigel Griffiths MP 

are raising their concerns and pressing the ODPM for 

clarity. See www.gliding.co.uklbgainlo!news.htm for details 

and to find out how you can lobby your MP. ~ 

THE 29th FAI World Championships will be held in Sweden in 

June, and the British entry is, once again, very strong. For 

Standard Class World Champion Andy Davis. it is a return to 

the country where he won his first World title. Andy is joined by 

Jez Hood (former Junior World Champion) and Letgh Wells 

(2005 European Bronze). Russell Cheetham and Pete Harvey 

compete in the Open Class - a strong team, the two latest 

European Champions. In the 18-Metre Class, brothers Steve 

and Phil Jones aim to improve on their 2003 Silver and 

Bronze. Steve won the 18-Metre Worlds in 200 1. In July, the 

Club Class Worlds takes place in the French Alps, with 

Richard Hood (twice Silver medalist in this class), Jay 

Rebbeck (former Junior World Champion. and 2004 Silver) 

and his brolher, Luke , representing Brilain. Richard narrowly 

missed Gold at the 2005 pre-Worlds (www.glidingteam.co.uk) 

THE spcning code for gliders was. as usual, updated on 

October 1. Most Important cl1ange lor the 2006 season is that 

the IGC has introduced a 750km badge. This means 750km 

llights llown by British ptlots abroad can be recognised by the 

BGA after being verified through the usual channels for llights 

abroad. Full details at Wlvw.fai.orglspor1ing_code/sc3.asp 

THE AAIB repcrt on the latal accident involving a K-7 that 

experienced structural failure in llight said glider pilots should 

be reminded of the signilicance ol the Maximum Manoeuvring 

Speed (VA). The BGA has published a document to this eHect 

at www.gliding.co.uklbgainfo!instructors'documenls!Va.pdf -

where there is a link to lhe accident report. The BGA strongly 

recommends that all glider pilots remind themselves of the 

meaning and significance of VA. 

THE CAA will again this year check glider insurance policies 

lor EC Regulation 785 compliance. Checking a sample ol the 

total glider lleet at competitions proved to be a mutually 

acceptable method of meeting the enforcement requirement 

so the BGA urges all pilots to ensure they have their insurance 

policies available on site, particularly during competitions. 

Directors are asked to assist the CAA in this if asked. 

The British Gliding Team 11as been awarded the Royal Aero 

Club's Prince of Wales Cup. given annually for the most 

meritorious performance. leat or event by a team or group. Its 

Bronze Medal went to S&G contributor David Wright lor his 

wonk as a volunteer manager and developer of the BGA 

Accident and Incident Database and Hugh Browning has been 

awarded the RAeC Certificate of Merit for accident analysis 

work. S&G contributor and aviation photographer Neil 

Lawson, who died last year, has been posthumously awarded 

the RAeC Nexus Sport Aviation Journalist ol the Year Trophy. 

The BGA has published a code of practice for cross-country 

task-setters. We recommend all CFis and task setters read it: 

www.gliding.co. ukl/onmsiBGATaskSeNingCodeo!Conduct.pdf 

The Royal Aero Club has elected Keith Negal of the British 

Microlight Aircraft Association as its chairman and the BGA's 

Regulatory Group Chaiman David Roberts as vice-chairman. 

THE winner of the BGA 1000 Club Lottery for April 2006 was 

L McKelvie (£33.50), with runners-up B Goodspeed and CP 

Bleaden (each £16.75). The May winner was A Mackie 

(£33.50), wilh runners-up B Morris and M King (each £16.75). 

CORRECTIONS: the web address for Stratford on Avon GC is 

www.slralfordgliding.co.uk not the URL given In the last issue. 

And the BGA's Spitfire Trophy for the Junior Ladder Winner 

was in fact won by Shaun McLaughlin of London GC. with 

5.835 points. Our apologies to all concerned. 

Sailplane & Gliding 
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Your letters 
Coaching 
THOSE who attended the BGA Conference 
were all impressed by th e present<Jtion 
on coaching given by Brian Spreckl ey. 
Spectacular success has been achieved in 
international contes ts. Yet there is no 
mention in Laws & Rules for Glider Pilots 
of th e qu;Jiific,ltions to be a coach. The new 
edition only removes the old requirement to 
hold a BGA instructor r<Jting. Coaches would 
correspond to the Type Rating Instructor to 
be found in commercial aviation and the 
PFA has developed this concept. Many of 
their original coaches c<Jme from the BGA. 
A glance Jt our accident record shows that 
most mishaps arise from the IJck of skill of 
post-solo pilots, yet those clubs that do own 
high-performance two-seaters misuse them 
for trial lessons. To be put back on dual is 
seen as a penalty, not an opportunity. As a 
one-time RAF student pilot, half the post
solo fl ying until about 200 hour w<Js dual. 
Teaching oneself by trial and error is both 
slow and potentially dangerous. We need 
advanced instructors, perhaps to be called 
coaches. Qualified by having at least a 
Gold Badge and having flown in contests, 
but not required to regurgitate with word 
perfection th e patter on stalling, they should 
be fl ying tasks at every opportunity. 
Peter Saundby, via email 
BGA Chief Executive Pete Straiten replies: Previously 

instructed, tested and qualifierlglirler pilots make 

progress 1;1r more efficien tly and arc 1;1r more likely to 

achievE} their goa ls if ,1 hit of carefully ta~qetcrl llrlvice i.c; 

provided on the way. Experience has demon trat(.'C/ that 

this ca n be: /;est achieved throur;h personally tailo red 

coaching by suitahly skilled and experienced pilots. 

The BGA is beginning to map out what it is hoped 1vill 

lie a coaching standa rd - a vital e11rly step - that in due 

wurse will h lp clubs to meet their memb rs' needs 

fo llowing completion oi inrlivirJu,Jis ' pre and post soln 

BGA instruction. it is expectc•d that the BCA will in 

due course match other successful sports and provide 

a continuous and ac ·es ible development pathway for 

all at club and national level 

Ageing well 
I READ, with considerable interest, Old Age 
and Glider Pilots in your most recent issue 
(Aprii-May 2006, p20). Alistair Nunn and 
Cordon MacDonald are to be congratulated 
for providing this excellent and access ible 
summary of a complex and important 
subject. As they rightl y point out, there is 
virtually no published data directly relating 
to glider pilots; there is, however, soon to be 
published (hopefully) demographic, h alth 
Jnd performance dota on Ameri can soa ring 
pilots from a study undertaken at the 2005 
SSA convention in Ontario, Ca lifornia . 

In brief, th e study evaluated flying history, 
he<1lth history and a me<Jsu re of performance 
- Two-choice Visual Reaction-time (CRT). 
The results confirm th e well-known fact that 
age and intelligence are significant predictors 
ofC RT. 

Further, although CRT is considerab ly 
better in glider pil ots than in the genera l 
population, the age-related dec line is at leost 
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The enemy never 

grounded him but for

mer RAF pilot Claude 

Woodhouse has been 

told that insurance 

requirements will stop 

him serving as a tug 

pilot or gliding instructor 

from now on. See More 
on old age, below 

(Photo: Mike Fox) 

as gre<J t. That glider pilots are, as a group, 
significantly better educated than the general 
population is also no surprise. 

Half of the pilots studied were also power 
pilots with a cu rrent Federal Aviation 
Admini stration medica l certifica tion; the rest 
were glider-onl y. Unexpectedl y, there was 
no difference between those who possessed 
a medica l certificate and those who didn 't, 
good news for those of us in the US who 
"se lf-certify" our medicJ I fitness. 

Most studies of the effect of ageing give 
the impression that performance decline is 
slow and proportional to the increase in age. 
The data that support thi s is based on 
averag ing th e performan measure over a 
number of subjects at each studied age. 
lt is cri tica l to consider that, on an individu<ll 
basis, thi s may not be true; head injury, 
surgery invo lving anaesthesia, prescribed 
medications, occup<Jtional or environmental 
exposure, sleep deprivation, hypoxia, etc, 
may cause a sudden and significant de line 
in capab i I ity. 

At the extreme, age-related decrements 
reported in groups could be the result of 
averaging subjects with large chang s with 
subjects having no age- related decline 
whatsoever. Importantl y, individual pilots 
may not be th e best judges of the existence 
of these large effects. 

Here in the United States of America, the 
Soaring Sa fety Foundation has undertaken 
a "First Flight" program in which pilots, 
whatever their skill level, are encouraged to 
take the first flight of the season with an 
instructor. Some of us have made the 
FAA-mandated Biennial Flight Review (BFR) 
an annual event. 

There are measures of vision , vigilance, 
and response that could be used to eva luate 
individual fitne to fl y solo. A hattery of 
these tests, if ca refully Jssembled and 
standardized, could provide, at a minimum, 
a powerful too l for self-evaluation and, 
perhaps, a yardstick by which pilots could 
be measured. 

Again, thank you for publishing this 
important article. Although I have, in the 
pJst, cJstigJted editors of gliding magazines 
for publishing the sJme articles, wide 
dissemination of this article would grea tly 
benefit the soaring community. 
Raphael H Warshaw, CALIFORNIA, USA 

More on old age 
I HAVE every sympathy with Derek Ea ste ll 
(Insurance and older glider pilots, Aprii-May 
2006, p8) as I too have h<Jd the men in 
grey suits place restrictions on me by playing 
the numbers ga me with no consideration 
for fitness. 

Aircraft <1nd fl ying have always been a part 
of my life and thi s beca me serious when 
I started fl ying in the Royal Air Force in 1943 
and gained my wings in 1944. 

In 1965 I joined the Coventry Gliding 
Club at Husbands Bosworth, where I 
became a tug pilot in 1967 and later the 
tugmaster. In 1968 I was an instructor, and 
then a Fl in 197 1. 

Every yea r I have a full Class 2 fl ying med
ical and, hav ing passed this once aga in on 
March 22 , 2006, you can imagine how my 
life was shattered when on March 28 I was 
informed th at as from MJrch 31 I could no 
longer tow gliders for insu ran ce reasons. This 
d ision is a clea r case of ageism and bears 
no reflection on rny fitness and th e fact that I 
take no medica tions at all . 

We are entering the ageism era on an 
ever-increasing sca le prompted by those 
not yet in the Jge bracket they wish to 
condemn. The Jrti cle by Messrs Nunn and 
MJcDona ld does 110t help, being full of 
innuendoes and generalisations as though 
we are all on a one-w<Jy street to senility. 
This is not the case. There is no substitute for 
experience, which is onl y to be found in 
older and mature people. The well -known 
phr<Jse, "you cannot put an old head on 
young shoulders" , holds as good today as it 
has done for many years past. The article 
I have just referred to takes no account of 
"body age" and those who keep fit and active. 

Research poorl y done does no favours for 
anyone, least of all ior those it is directed at 
no matter how inaccurate it is. Unfortunately 
" the moving finger writes" etc, etc and to the 
detriment of those in the mature vears of life 
and referred to in th<Jt article. ' 

Messrs Nunn and MacDonald also 
attempted to show that elderly people had 
more acc idents on the road with no account 
being taken for blame. My experience is that 
I have to drive defensively to make way for 
offensive yc>unger boy racers; we know what 
age bracket boy racers are in. 

Finally I wish the British Gliding > 
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Your letters 
Association success in removing ageism fmm 
the agenda and putting in its pia e fitness . 
There is no good reason lor insurers to hide 
behind age because there Jre no records to 
prove their deciding filctors. Just remember: 
"There are l ies, more lies, <1 nd statistics". 

PS: Alter wri ti ng the <Jbove, I learned that 
my instructing cloys <1 re over, too, due to 
<1geism! The rnen in grey suits stri ke aga in. 
Claude Woodhouse, LUTTERWORTH, 
Leicestershire 
Or Alist,ir Nunn .md Cordon MacDonald r<' ply: Mr 

Woodhousc's teller summarises, very succinctly, the 

Pntire probiPrn . l ie is ab; olutr·ly right ,1bout experience, 

as well as biological age !"body ag •'l: experience 

cnabiC's ri lots to stay ahedcl of the game, equally, there 

is nn doubt that a hc.J ith)' b dy i '"~ ci,Jted with,, 

hedlthy mind. H wever, we GJnnot escap the <m ow of 
time: the whole point ol our nrti lP wa to how that 

our cogni liv~e abi li t ('br3in peed 'l rloes de r -•a se with 

,tge (ii it rl idn't, then we would he immorta l - a> it 

would imply nn cl generation in any systl'nll. On the 

plus 1de, experience doe, more thJn compcns;:lle tor 

thi> gradual slow down iur most oi our lii . Thus l irnm 

a suhjc· tivc h:1si,l, an t'xperienc<'d ,1nd hc.Jithy clrlc>rly 

pdol is probdbly a murh s,1icr b ! than ,1 sl ight ly 

younger, much IPss <'xperiem l'rl ,lfld unhmlthy one. 

ll<'ncc. ,v\ r VVoodhousc's scnt irncnts are nght on the 

mark: it dot'S s<·~rn exlr<.'rn<'ly uniair th,tl hco is not 

Jl lmved Ill IU\\ ~ny more. if hi, perionn,\nr·p is <;till up 

to the mdrk. l ie i .1ls.o righl about <tJirStar s; Jl the most 

basic level, the Mr• jLrst J rneasurr· of inrirlPnce - they 

do not tell vou who or when. For instance, the ac tdent 

r.1 L'!- in Glrs de<cri hr~ .J U- hdp d urv": they .u·~ high 

wlwn people Jre young. rlccrc~e in the middle, the11 

ri c ag.l in when they arc <Jicl, the >Jrne tollows lnlu((' 

or le;s) in !he Gem•r,JI t\viJtion world. TI1is i> IJkcn 

from mill inns of rc;1l obsPrviltlons. [vpr~, mea!o.ure ol 
ognitiv' fun lion upport lh , gradu,JI de( I in . a~ do 

ll1P;-] c:: url'm~~nt!-. of th 1 undl·rlyin11 bioi< gi ·tl l proc ·~ 6 

thut drive it. Howcv<"r. the r,llc of de radcJt toll " 

extremc·lr vdri ~1hle hc!Wl'C'n individual-;: it' }'OLI an.: 

smart, h.IVl' goorJ gent·>. lpacl J hc~lth liiest)• lr:. " nrlth 

50 hnurs d ye.~r inr <;o )'t'.11'i, tll(•n you ·"' much mor -· 

llkPiy 10 ust.Jin .1 hif\h I ' V<'I of pt•rionl'JJncc into old 

ag · , omp~1Hed to omconP who is less smart. ha poor 

gPn ->~. fP.td~ 11 poor liieslyiP ,'md only \\'('ill olo on thei r 

50th b~rthd,J)'. nf rtu11o~ t ely, in,uralll'<' ton tp.1nit•s (,mu 

oth rs1 g~nerv lly clc.d i11 'ollj t•t tiw' ,t,Jt i~t ir, " nd ri'k 

C""-11 1 ~n~ ,)nd tiH"n•fon."' have' lO 111akP .1 judgmc•nt 

call to en~urc profit: in l OOT in tlw UK, the .wcrage 

6'i- (, ,,r-olcl ntJ!r could <c:xp<'(""t In liw for ,motlwr 1 'l .7 

v M , ot which 1 I .I• c.:ou ld be l'xpeclcd to be hc.1hhy. 

Fnr ' nmen, thi; \\ OS 19.0 .mrl 13. ) Cdrs, re,pectivl'ly. 

Thus. to he over 80 .111d hcill thv, ,tnrl )till h,w(' ,1 good 

level oi perform,HKI' ialb well outside the norm,1l r;mge 

- .tn Jrcd where most insur.mt:e <~nmp.tn i ~ .. ~ do 1101 

Wcllll to be. Thu~. our tlrtit lP j, Jge1s1 only in tfw sensl' 

lh0t it points out th<'• obvious- (\vf' gc·t slowC'r .1s we .::tgc 

until Wl' topl: in s<.::.ntiment. \VC dre ('11t ir(·ly on 

Mr Woodhou; c's >icle. Whdt we o~uu.dly net'd to do is 

to c.~ .-,k thC' qu •<. ti<.Jil: how (an \Vt" c;h.1 n~~e li P c uhure to 

.diu\\' elderly hut otlwrwi<(.' fit and< •'P·lillr• indi,•idu"l' . 

who i.1ll outsirl<' the ·norm', 10 contin~rc· i lyingl 

11eopk· do "W' at diiit•n-·nt r,Jie<. ,md thi< applir•1 ,, 

rnud1 to the br,Jin ,, "")'thing •1st•. f"or must iolk, IJodv 

, nd l;r,1in <~gt• .trc vl.'ry tightly l inked, "~ thc·y rc·tH'<'>t'lll" 

cnmpoo.,ile rtiJilitr to ws:i~t oxiddtive ~tn·o:.~ . <)u<':-;tion b. 

can we ll H..!clSu rt' pcrtnrm.mcc Jnd link it In hiologi<.:JI 

Jg • i 1 \V<J)' th,Jt will convinn· tiH• "p\•wr·r-, lh,ll 1•<,.'1 
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Gliding always brings 

new experiences 

and adventures. 

says Brazilian pilot 

Luis lmprota (right) , 

who tells the story 

of a very special 

Christmas Eve flight. 

See Flying is feeling. 

below 

Flying is feeling 
A DAY before Christmas, 2005, I hJd the 
p leasure of experiencing a new emotion. 
Even having graduated in psychology Jnd 
having about 6,000 hours in gliders, I was 
surprised by thi s sport once aga in, for it can 
constantl y bring us new teachings and big 
adventures. 

Christmas Eve was <1 very good flyi ng day 
at our Welling! n Gliding Club in New 
Zea land ,1nd I had the opportuni ty to fly wi th 
J blind passenger (1 00 per cent blind), who 
asked me to describe to him every moment 
and tell him everything that was going on. 
lt wasn't ea~y (or me, since I'm Brazi lian 
and I'm stillleJrning this new langu<Jge 
Eng l i~h . but when f,K ing difficul ties we 
always find new ways . 

As soon as we took o(( I started describing 
the be<1Uli fu l view of Kapit i Island, all the 
d ifferent colours on the sea, p,lrtly caused by 
the shadow s of the clouds, and the contrast 
with ,1 wonderful green from the mountains. 
The impossibil ity of him seeing Jnd our 
difficulty in communicating creJtJd <1 new 
form of expression th<1 t m<Jy be typica l of 
glid ing: " feeling" . 

I asked him to put his right hand on the 
contro l stick and to listen to the sound o f the 
w ind coming th rough the fresh air w indow 
w hile I would put the glider on diifcrent 
speeds. " First at SOkt, then 60kt ,1ncl 70kt, 

kay?" He an wen?d "Okay". Later I showed 
him the d ifierent glider bank angles of 20", 
30" and 45°. Smoothl y Jnd carefull y he 
started piloting and I followed him w ith the 
foot ped<J is. We flew like that lor about one 
hour and 20 minutes. In between thermals 
I asked him to fly faster, <1bout 70kt, and 
incredibly the error margin was under Skt. 
The same hc1ppened w hen we fl ew thermals, 
50kt w ith 30° of bank and there he was, 
"J blind student with <Jn almost mute 
inst ructor", perfectl y understanding the 
fantastic forces of nature. 

I r covered control again to m<1 ke the 
I<J nding when w approJchecl the air traffi c 
l,1nding circuit. I to ld him I w ould count the 
<1 lt itude down unti l the moment the glider 
touched the runway, so that he would also 
have the exact feeling of the 1i1nding. 

As we left the glider he hugged rne and 
thanked me saying: "This was my third and 
best gl ider fli ght, bec<Jusc for the first ti me 
I felt I w<Js pi loting." 

As a graduate psychologi t I can say: "Our 
limita tions arc never bigger th<lll our w ishes." 

As a glider pilot I would say: "What a 
wonderful sport th is is, capilble of uni ti ng 
limitJtions, people .Jnd nations in one single 
act - the imple Jnd beautiful art ol !lying". 

And fin, lly, as a person I GJn only offer 
thanks for the privi lege of th is magic 
moment. "Thanks, S<i ntil lit us". 
luis lmprota, via email 

Badge query answered 
THE ABGC badge that Peter D<1vies ask Jd 
about (ABG Wing , Aprii-May 2006, p9) 
was the Association of BAFO Gliding Clubs, 
BAFO being the British Air Force of 
Occupation in Germany. This <Jssociation 
wJs formed in the immediate post-war 
period when a number of gliding ·lubs at 
sca ttered RAF units in Germ<1ny got together 
to manage their own affairs, somewhat like a 
m ini-B A lt d idn't last long under that 
nc1me because BAFO was re-named when 
the word 'oc ·upation' became out of ela te. 
I believe it be ame the Associati on of Nu 2 
TAF G lid ing Clubs. I think the ABTAF al o 
d issolved before Ion'· I am not su re if the 
German RAF clubs eventually jo ined the 
RAFGSA. 

The RAF glid ing club that oper<Jtccl at 
Scharfoldendorf. where Peter's acquaintance 
saw tJP glid ing competition, was the BAFO 
Headqu, rter Gliding Club. They took over 
the lurge NSFK (Hitler Youth) gliding unil and 
all its equipment, gliders, winches, hangar, 
workshop and stJff. 

lnter-BAFO Competi tions were held there 
or sometimes at Oerlinghausen, another 
flourishing RAF club in those clays . 

I was Jt Scharfoldendurf in 1949-50. The 
Scharfoldendorf bu ildings and 5urrounding 
arec1 were used as J leilve centre, with o ther 
;:~c ti v it ics than glidi ng: outdoor sports (a bit 
o f ski-ing in w inter, hunt ing and ·hoot ing 
deer <.1nd w ild ho.1r in the lore ts if you liked 
that sort ol thing) and, inevit.1bly, indoor 
games sports with girls (WRAF) and boys on 
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short leave. I was there lo operate, vvith 
several others, the direction finding rad io 
un it that was inside a I ittl square tower on 
the Jarrack building. I us cl to sit there while 
on duty with glid rs floating by. 

We hJcl a splendid time w hen not . -tually 
on dut, , as you may imagine. 

The ite at Scharfo ldendor has its own 
active gliding c lub now, but they operJie 
from the o ther end o f the , irfield, c~hout a 
mile further south. The big hMrack block is 
st ill ther all('/ there has be n a lot of other 
development on that end of the site, but not 
ior gliding. Our linle tovver has been 
removed. 
Martin Simons, STEPNEY, South Australia 

Old Certificates of Airworthiness 
RECENTLY Geoff Ba iley-Woods was kind 
enough to give me this C of A label (a!Jove) 
that was issued to nw Scud 2 (BGA 2 1) 
in '1954. lt is m<Jde l;f pilper ilnd does not 
appear to have any adhesive on the back. 
AI ne<1 rl y 150mm in diameter it'. a very 
larg label for . uch as small gl ider. I wonder 
if any S&C readers can reca ll seeing them~ 
Laurie Woodage, via emai/ 

Flying the Space Shuttle 
DEBB Evans's interview Aprii -M y 2006, 
p28J w ith Cordon Fullerton ab ut fl y ing 
the world's fastest glider reminded me of 
my 1996 visi t to NASA Moffett Field in 
Cu liforniil. As part of my tour of the faci liti es, 
wh ich included the world 's l<~rg t wind 
tunnel (80itx1 20fl working section), a 
1, 133 it-long hangar built to house the 785 ft 
Macon airsh ip, ,1nd numerous simulators, 
I was introduced to the NASA Vertical 
Motion Simulator (VMS). 
A~ I was Willking along a corrich r, a large 

object " fl ying" pilst the w indow caught 
mv allent ion. Th i~ was a simulator cab 
m;)unted on J large beJm and j<JCks <~nd it 
was whist ling around the inside of a very tall 
h,1ngar al high Sf.Jeecl. My host explained that 
this was the VMS and, if I w as interested, 
I was in next! 

The VMS cab was mounted on a beJm 
lh<J I allowed" 40ft lateral and Clft fo re and 
aft movement. The whole oi this was 
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Left: A big label for a small glider. This 
BGA Certificate of Airworthiness label was 

used in Laurie Woodage·s Scud 11. Laurie, 

who is the Vintage Glider Club archivist, 

asks if any S&G readers remember them 

Right: our article on test flying the Space 

Shuttle attracted plenty of comment. 

but for sheer oneupmanship the story 

Dave Wright sent us takes the biscuit. On 
a tnp to the States, Dave (who has just 

handed on the voluntary role of BGA 

Accident Database Manager to Douglas 

Every after many years of sterling serv1ce) 
did the next best thing to flying it himself

and has the video stills (right) to prove it 

balanced on two v -rti c;al jacks that had a 
70ft range. The upshot of this, and the 
extr mely powerful mol r used, W < s that 
the w hole 70-tonnt' simulator platform 
cou ld "pu ll" nea rly three-quarters of a 
'g' acceleration. 

There were inter h ange<~ble simuiJtor cabs 
for the AV8 Harrier, spr· 'Y tilt rotor and a 
at the time of my vis it, the Space Shuttle. 

After crossing a "dr<~wbrid >e" half way up 
the hangar I was given a safety briefing on 
how to get out if it <~ 11 went w rong - bear in 
mind we w re, bout 40it up - and th n 
introduced to Thomas, simulator opcr, tions 
chief, w ho would be nw instructor. 

He demonstrated the' use of th ~ r dt 
demand ntrol stick- rather like a heavier 
Airbus sid sti k - which was quite sensitive 
in p itch but no t in roll. The Shuttle wa5 
weighing in at 194,0001b and was low l ift 
and high drag. ("Rather like a fl ying rock.") 
The basic plan was to descend using the 
wergy management head up d ispi<Jy (HUDl 
until , il l 2,000ft, the stick was eased back to 
perform a "pre-f1<1re". 'v\le wou ld maintai n 
the energy profile until, at 300ft, hori zontal 
bars came down on the H UD and were 
followed to 70ft when the full flilre wc1s 
started. The command bars were held <)n the 
horizon until touchdown. Being i1 rate 
demand system, the nose then had to be 
positively lowered at 2" a second until 
nosewheel tuu h at about I 80kt. 

My turn - piec of cak - after· c~ ll , it's only 
., gl ider! 

Much to Thomas's surprise, wit h his 
in tructions I pulled J survivable landing uf 
the first apprOJch to K nn cly Space Centre 
(KSCl "Fluke!" I thought to myself. The 
scene was changed to Edwards Ai r Force 
Base and I did it again ! "Okay," he said Jncl 
gave me <1 1 Okt crosswind and moderate 
turbulence. This time I reverted to type and 
began a PlO before remembering to r·clax 
- just like on i.ln acrotow. We flew a 

Please send letters (marked "for publication) to the 

editor at editor@sailplaneandgliding.co.uk or the 

address on p3, including your full contact details. 

Deadline for the next issue is June 13 

cr,1bbecl <~pproach ilt about 300kt and 
I was inlrodu ·ed lo the cwsswind l,1nding 
tc hnique o maintaining the crab. I sti l l 
pul led off a goo ll.tneling - aJbeit on the left 
of th vhi te line (must r memb 'r that th y 
drive on the right ut here! . 

Right ' Th · next on wa. nigh lamJing 
w ith a runwd visual ran' oi 1 ,OOOm. Ji n 
th ener y management d isplay guid rl m 
in to another safe arriva l. At this tage I th ink 
Thomas must h ve though h 'd b en given 
"a ringer" and took u hack to K for, 
m x- ro swind, turbul nl, wet-runway 
arrival. Another good landing fo llowed by 
no hrJkes <1nd limited directional control, 
as w wer aqudp laning! As speed reduced 
the w h • ·Is " I rok through" th we ter and 
we could us the brak . 

Thomas gave up - demonstrated a full 
ga in, severe-turbulence apprOilch, wh ich 
threw U> c~round (and apparently was 
awesome from the spectator's win low), 
before turning the motion off and motoring 
the cab back to the drJwbl'idge. 

\i\lha t a ride! Okay whi le you'r in a 
simulator but fli ght tes ting it for the fir~l l ime 
-now that's what I ca ll the "right stuff" . 
Footnote: l:l)' the wily, the reason flx the 
excited movement the VMS was performing 
when I first saw il was that Thom<Js had 
heard a squeak dnd was try ing to track it 
down ... And I d id not slop smil ing for 
weeks! 
Dave Wright, via email 

Definitions? 
I MUST protest at the ti tle of Debb Vc ns'o 
otherwise superb arti c le: The world's faotest 
glider. Wouldn't quibble \·Vith the fastest bit, 
of oursc, but glider? 

O n behJif of the motorglider community: 
it's one ui ours. 

Not a Tourinn M otorglider - therE.'~ no 
"non-retr table pr p ller" - but c lose 
in pec tion of th picture rev al. ''onf> or 
more pow r units designed or intended 
for it to take off under its own power", from 
the AA's definition of an Self- launching 
1Y\otorgl ider (in it publication, LASORS). 

i\nd I'd love to hav ' a go. 
Andy Miller, via email 
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~~ Development News 

In praise of volunteers 
BGA Development Officer 
Alison Rand le (right) offers 
thoughts on how clubs work 
well and outlines plans for 
a club accreditation scheme 

IT HAS been the AGM season - how was 
yours? Did you attend? Were there 
enough candidates for the places? Did 

everyone squ irm in their seats when the ca ll 
went up for a pressed man to fill the role of 
secretary/treasurer/chairman otherw ise the 
club would fo ld? Were you happy w ith what 
happened? 

My loca l village playgroup shut recently. 
"So? What has that to do w ith gliding?" 
lt shut because the committee ran out of 
goodwill and energy. They were fed up w ith 
being taken for granted. Four new volunteers 
couldn't be found from 54 famili ·. 
Parents wanted private nursery faci lities 
for vo lunteer-run prices. 

I have heard of an outgoing cl ub chairman 
saying that he had got to the stage where he 
wou ld gladly crawl a mi le over broken glass 
for a w illing volunteer who would provide a 
solution to a problem they had highlighted 
Jnd were vvilling to help put it ri ghl. 

I know of committee members who 
become crestfa llen to the point of leaving 
gliding because every trip to their previously 
beloved club has become unbearable. 

If anyone does join a committee for the 
glory, they are sadly misguided and perhaps 
shouldn 't hJve a committee role. However, 
expecting it to be a thankless task should not 
be the rea lity either. 

If you like the fact that you can just turn 
up to your club and fly a glider, it is perhaps 
worth taking a li ttle time to support those 
who mak your midweek dream a weekend 
reali ty. If everyone who goes to a gliding 
club does one of these each time they 
attend, you should find your commi ttee 
enjoying their time on the committee. They 
may even want to stand aga in rather than 

the putting the membership through the 
Jwful AGM candidate game. There could 
even be competition for places al the 
AGM . .. lt will also mean that those who 
currently prop up many of our gliding clubs 
by spending hours helping others get air
borne should feel less put upon. 

Ten things thJt would make a difference 
-why not find one you don't already do 
Jnd try it? 

1. Help launch twice the number of gliders 
as launches you take (including driving 
the w inch); 

2. Help get tw ice the number of gliders off 
the field as landings you make 

3. Keep the log for J bit; 

4. Retrieve cables for a bi t; 

5 . Talk to a new member or visitor; 

6. Show a new or less experienced member 
how to do something; 

7. Get involved with unpacking or packing 
the hangar at one end of the day; 

8. Read the minutes of committee meetings; 

9. Seen something that the committee did 
that you like? Then tank and/or prJise a 
committee member for their contribution; 

I 0. Seen a problem? HJve a think Jnd see 
if you can suggest a solution when highlight
ing it to the management. 

Finally, your gliding club is YOUR gliding 
c lub. Your committee are your elected 
representatives. When you elect them, you 
Jre saying: "'vVe trust you to carry out the 
business of running our gliding club for us 
so that we may all enjoy coming here to 
fl y" . lt is every club member's duty to read 

papers and attend the AGM, or if you can't 
attend for some reason, submit apolog ies 
and nominate J proxy. 

A roomful of supportive people who can 
contribute to any discussion that the 
committee needs to have with the member
ship is vi tal for club health. Such discussions 
should be positive experiences. They will be 
if members understand the issues concerned, 
especially if the committee has taken the 
lime to educate you by preparing suitable 
pJpers. Decisions made at AGM should be 
decisive. You can't expect your committee to 
represent your interests if you haven' t given 
them a mandate because you couldn't be 
bothered to use the clue process to inform 
them of your views. 

Please don't be negative and unsupport ive 
of these hardworking volunteers during the 
year. If you have a concern, then the well
mannered thing to do is raise it quietly w ith 
the person concerned and/or the chairman. 

O h and one more thing- I heard a 
de ription of attending The Glastonbury 
Festival recently. The reason people go Jncl 
wallow in the mud once a year is because it 
doesn't matter where the people have come 
from or what they normally do. The positive 
experi ence arises from the way people inter
act and support one another in this other 
venue taking part in something they don't do 
in their everyday lives. My reaction? I felt 
fortunate because I know w here I can hJve 
such an experi ence every weekend (and 
sometimes during the week too). 

The Black Moun~tains Glidi ~ng Club 
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THE GLIDER PILOTS PLAYGROUND 
Shake off the winter blues, brush down those wings, dust the cobwebs out of the 
cockpit. Get the log book out and register hours not minutes with some flying at 
Talgarth. 

Talgarth has something for all skill levels; beginners can sit on the ridge or in the 
wave and practice until the exercise is right, trainee instructors can practice patter. 

Why not treat yourself to some formal ridge soaring training, below the tops! GPS let 
downs? Aerobatics? Or simply get yourself solo? What would you like to do? 

For more details:- Visit our web site ~~~--~!L!l.~ E mail (Preferred)~ Telephone 01874 711463 

Sailplane & Gliding 



Club Accreditation Scheme 
Back in th e autumn, UK Sport e1nnounced 
important cha nges to the way they fund 
National Governing Bodies of sport. In 
c~sse n ce the current funding the BGA 
receives from U K Sport wi 11 cee1se after the 
next two years. 

The BGA is currently in negoti ations with 
UK Sport and the vari ous Home Country 
Sports Council s to look at future funding. 
There is funding available, and the best way 
to liber<:tt e it, both for the BGA and for clubs, 
is for gliding clubs to build good working 
relationships with th eir loca l Community 
Sports Networks and County Sports 
Partnerships. 

Discussions on funding issues by the club 
chairmen at thei r conference last October 
resu I ted in a request for some sort of 
"standardisation " to make gliding and the 
benefits on offer to those who partake in our 
sport more easily recognisable to agencies 
outside our sport. 

They also wanted a tool kit that would 
make the process of applying for funding 
more strai ghtiorward. 

Increasingly we are finding thJt outside 
agencies such as the sports funding bodies, 
loca l councils and schools arc looking to 
work more close ly with amateur sports 
clubs, but in order to do so, they are 
expecting a greater degree of accountab ility 
from c lubs. 

In response to all this, the 13GA has begun 
to develop a Club A c red it ~1tion Scheme. 
\Ne have been taJking to Sport England and 
are looking to use their "Club Mark" scheme 
as a basic model for a scheme for gliding 
clubs throughout the UK. 

In order to be successful (a nd not too 
onerous) i t will n 'eel to be deve loped by 
working with gliding clubs. 

This is a major piec of work and I wi ll be 
approaching clubs to ask you for your input 
during 2006. I publicl y thank you in 
advance for your help and support, as 
I won 't be able to do it without you I 

Alison Randle 

BGA Development Officer 

alisonlftg/iding.co.uk 

T·he benefits of CASC 
WHILST thumbing through a pile of 

S&Cs in the clubhouse Jt Newark & 
Notts GC. I was surprised to see an 

articl e in Development News for February 
2005 showing th at at that time only six of 
th e several thousand sports clubs reg istered 
as Community Amateu r Sports Clubs were 
gliding cl ubs. 

My own experi ence of securing CAS 
status at Newark was that of a fa irly painless 
exercise which nonetheless results in a real 
sav ing of over £2 ,500 pa on our rates bi ll. 

In June 2004 I began th e process by 
download ing the necessary form from the 
Inland Revenue webs ite. Filling in the form 
requires three pages of inform ati on that 
shou ld be readil y at hand for any club 
treasurer and took me Jbout 30 minutes. 

The completed form, a copy of the club's 
Memorandum and Articles of Association 
and a copy of the latest accounts were 
promptly sent off to the Inland Revenue 
Sports Club Unit. 

Since the club had prev iously been 
awarded money by Sport England it was 
hoped that th e cl ub's Memorandum and 
Articles of Associntion would be close to the 
requirements of AS leg islation. 

However, since any change would require 
an Extraordinary General 1Yiceting to adopt 
them I decided to chance it. 

One week later I received a reply that not 
surprisingly we would need to consider 

Right: a heavy shower 

hits the launchpoint at 

Newark & Notts GC. 
There 's a limited 

amount you can do to 

protect club finances 

against the vagaries of 

the weather. but if you 

choose to pursue 

Community Amateur 

Sports Club status, 

says NNGC Treasurer 

Noel Kerr, you could 

save a hefty amount 

on vour club 's rates bill 

amending our Memorandum and Articl es of 
Association only very slightly. Most helpfull y, 
the reply included a suggested scheme of 
words that would be acceptable to cover: the 
club being non-profitmaking, J disso lution 
clause and membership being open to the 
whole community. 

A draft of th e amended 1Yiemorandum and 
Articl s oi Assoc iati on was duly sen t oif and 
in September a letter arri ved confirming their 
suitability. After an EGM to adopt the 
changes and another letter to the Inland 
Revenue to confirm the date of this meeting 
I received our CASC reg istrati on number in 
March 2005. Most of this delay was down 
to our arranging of the EGM's timing and 
registering changes to our Memorandum 
and Articl es of Associati on with Companies 
House. 

lt was then a simple matter of writing to 
the loca l council informing them of our reg
istration number to get the bill for the yea r, 
which had by coincidence just arrived, 
amended. Sine• the 80 per cent rate rel ief 
was backdJLed to the date of the EGM this 
resulted in our rate bill being effectively zero 
for 2005. 

Thi s is a va luable offe r thJt ior the ake of 
fill in<> out one form and w riting four lett rs is 
we ll worth having. 

Or Noel Kerr 

Treasurer, Newark & Notts Gliding Club Ltd 

fly the Vale of York 

• Brilliant site • Tarmac & grass runways • No airspace restrictions • 2 Pawnee tugs • 2 winches 
• Fleet: 2 x K 13, Acro 3 and DG505, 2 seaters, Astir; Junior and KB single seaters • Motor glider for faster glider 
training • Approved site for glider pilot NPPLSLMG • Plenty of caravan and trailer spaces • Full time staff 7 day 
operation • 1-5 day courses available • Fixed price to solo £1,250.00 (aerotow, motorglider and winch) 

Rufforth Airfield, York Tel: 01904 738694 Fax: 01904 738109 email: yorkglidingcentre@btinternet.com www. yorkglidingcentre.co.uk 

June - July 2006 

York Gliding 
Centre 
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~~ BGA Exec.utlve. :News 
-- !..' -- -

Four key priorities to tac le 
In his first S&G column as the BGA chairman, 
Patrick Naegeli (pictured right) reflects upon what 
he has learned so far and explains how your 
Executive Committee is developing four essential 
policy strands to ensure that gliding thrives 

T IS, at the lime of writing, six weeks 
since I took over the chairmanship of 
the Assoc iati on from D<~vid Roberts. 

Even at this ea rl y stage in my new role 
there is an enormous rang oi subjects 
I could have chosen to writ about for 
my first co lumn in Sailp lane & Clidint;. 
I h ;w , however, de i de cl to focus on th ree 
- the transi tion in chairman; the BGA's 
overa ll priorities for the coming year; and 
some of the things that have particularly 
stuck in Ill)' mine! as I have met a rang of 
people from across glic!ing at various ev nt s. 

The handover irom David to myself has 
been an eye-opening experience for m . 
Despite having just spent thre years on the 
RGA Executive ·ommittee, I am only now 
beginning to full y appreciate the efiort 
David had put in, and the va lue th< t he has 
added, to British gliding. Whi lst I thanked 
him personally and publicly <Jt the A M 
in Mil rch, I would like to do so aga in here 
and properly acknowledge his contri bution. 

David's retirement, ho\oVever, is only 
partial. As chairman, Davicl spent much 
of his time on regulatory matters. He w ill 
remain <J ctive in this area< nd leJd the 
Regulatory Working Group established at 
the end of last yeM by the BGA Executive. 

Tak ing up my new role has involved 
more than simply changing my seat dl the 
commillee t~1bl . Much of my time recently 
has been spent bei ng briefed in det<1il on 
a variety of subjects that I w i 11 be actively 
involved w ith, getting to knovv some of the 
•xternal organ isations where I w ill represent 
the BGA, and t<Jk ing v;:~ ri ous oprortuniti es to 
t<Jik with people from across the movement. 

I have been greatly helped in my settl ing 
in by David, hy BGA vice-chairman Mike 
)ordy and by Chief Exe<.;utiv Pete Strattcn. 
I have also received very VJiuable support 
and input from a number of sub-committee 
chJirmen, BGA staff and colleJgues on 
the Exe<.;ulive; my th anks to them al l for 
helping w ith wha t would otherwise be 
a very daunting transit ion. 

The more I lea rn about the things the 
BGA is involved w ith, and the more I listen 
to whdt clubs have to say about what 
matters to them, the more certain I am that 
the agenda the RGA is pursuing on beha lf of 
British gliding is corre t. This does not imply 
~lilY sense of complacency on my or <:~nyone 
else's part. We need to review and refine our 
priorities constantly if we are to milintain 
iln appropriate balance of effort across 
multiple fronts. This is especially true given 
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our limited resources. Over the coming ye<~ r, 
the BGA w ill, as well Js its usuJI day-to-ciJy 
, ctivities, work coherently acro s, and foc us 
time and resour c on, four ma in priorities: 

Membership development - an area thilt 
we cannot affor·d to ignore. W hilst cffon 
has been e pended on both attre1cting 
people to gliding and then retaining them, 
it is clear that we have yet to fi nd w,1ys lTl 
do this that <~re ffective and enduri ng. 

The development of post-solo pilots - the 
vast m<~ j or ity oi people thJt take up gliding 
are motivat cl to develop beyond the point 
where they have completed their immediate 
post-solo training. As a movement, however, 
we do not follow a coherent enough 
approilch in helping post-solo pil ots ei ther 
understand or achieve their ful l pot ntial 
- to w hatever degree is appropriate. As a 
consequence, we know we lose people from 
gliding when we need not. The problem is 
not universa l and there ::1re many exJmple. 
of good prJctice among clubs that cJn be 
u ed more widely. The BGA's own success 
in the development of top-ci<Jss competition 
pilots also provides m,1ny useful le_ssons. 
The trick w ill be to develop a more broadly 
appl icable model. 

Operations - we take almost for granted 
the m,:magcment and implementation of 
instructing, safety <Jncl technical activit ies 
at both BGA and club level. There are, 
however, increasing pressures, internal and 
external, that highlight the need for us to 
consider more joined-up ,1nd, in some ,1reas, 
effective approaches in e<Jch area. In short , 
we now need to draw together our current 
a tivities into more clea rly defined traini ng, 
afcty and technic;1l management systems 

and nhance them where necessmy. Given 
t·he varying degrees oi overl<1p th<~t are likel y 
to exist between such _ y tems the HCA 
needs to consider this <1rea from an over,l ll 
operiltions perspective. 

Regulatory environment - an area that has 
received much attention ,md coverJge, 
but also one that changes const,lntly ilS the 
thoughts and intentions of external UK 
and Europea n groups and organisations vary 
The picture coption OpfJOSite, describing 
recent developments, gives just a smal l 
indication of what I mean. 

Clearl y, we ,1 rc not at a standing st<lrt in 

al l these Jreas. We w il l, however, need 
to creJte new, sma ll teams to provide 
appropriate focus on the first three. I will 
report on progress aga inst each oi these 
priorities in fut ure issues of S&G. 

Switching to my fi na l point, I woulcl lik 
to reflect briefly on some of the different 
p rspectives I have ga ined since becoming 
chc irman , prompted by conversations 
"on the ground" with club members. 

One perspect ive CLi me from an invit<llion 
to Kent G 's 50th Annivers<1ry Dinner. 
A trul , plenclicl event, 5howcased at the 
dining-room entrance by a magnificent 
ice sculpture of a K-21 among c louds, 
it brought together a reil l cross-section of the 
lub's membership. Everyone I ~poke with, 

regardless of how long they had be n 
a member, was proud of what had heen 
achieved. lt rea lly brought home to me just 
how important club "spirit" is ncl also how 
we are m >rely trustees Jf Jur resp ectiv 
clubs for our succ ssors. 

My visit to Fly ' The Londnn A ir Show <Jt 
Earls Court provided me with Jnother, very 
different per pective. With four clubs also 
sharing spa e on the st<J nd I thought that 
the organ isers' signage to highlight our area, 
a banner hanging some 20 f~ -·t from th 
ceiling, was particui<Jrly , pt in d s .ribing 
it as a Gliding Village. ur ·tand w •• st aff d 
by B A ommunications O f icer Kcith 
Aucht rloni and a group of committed 
vo lu nteers, som ot w hom I knevv, many 
I did not. Tho e thJt , pproilched me in the 
belief that I was another "pun ter" impress d 
me hugely with whJt they sa id about gliding 
and their en thusiasm for it. Had I indeed 
been a member of the public I would 
defini tely have been swayed by their 
friendly, informative welcome. I was most 
impressed and wou ld like to thank those 
people th;lt helped uut not onl y for their 
time but also for the w<~y in wh ich they were 
tru ly effecti ve ambassadors for our· sport. 

One oi the th ings the last six weeks h<Js 
reminded rne is thJt you g~1in very valuable 
perspectives by listeni ng to what people 
h.:JVe 10 say. With that in mind, I have written 
personal ly to the cha irman of each BGA 
club so that I might open and maintain 
regular dialogue with them. I am sure they 
w ill tell rne what they would like me to 
cover. I havl' <~l so provided rny email 
address below if you would like to make 
any comments to me dirE)CL 

I wish you J safe a11d enjoyable summer's 
gliding. 

Patrick Naegeli 
chairman@gllding.co.uk 
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Carl Peters 

One key task for the BGA 's Executive Committee over 

the next year is to further develop its strategic planning; 

and it has identified four key priorities to focus upon: 

Reviewing operations (a) both to take account 

of innovations such as motorglider tugging (here seen 

at Bannerdown GC) or plasma rope. and to ensure 

the continued robustness of gliding 's safety, training and 

technical systems. is one key priority for the volunteers 

working on refreshing the Association's strategic plan 

Developing post-solo pilots' potential (b) 
whatever the level or type of gliding they aspire to, 

is another of the four key areas of focus for the 

Association this year. There are lessons that can be 

shared between clubs and by the British Team - the 

world's most successful - here represented by Junior 

World Champion, Mark Parker. pictured concentrating 

on making the most of a typical British day 
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Membership developmen1 (c) cannot be ignored. Whilst much effort has been expended on both attracting people to gliding and then retaining them, it is clear that we 

have yet to find ways to do this that are effective and enduring. Membership growth is already supported by BGA initiatives such as taking this simulator to the London Air Show, 

where as always it attracted a lot of interest. But ultimately, of course. sustained membership growth relies on clubs being able to deliver what new and existing members want 

The regulatory agenda (d) calls for immense efforts from volunteers . both in the UK and beyond. who are responding to the ever-changing threats and opportunities 

posed by national, European and world agencies as well as developing gliding generally. Pictured are just some of those who give up their leisure time to volunteer at European 

level, seen at the European Gliding Union conference in 2006. The following will give you an indication of what has been happening in this fast-moving area most recently : 

- The first meeting of the MDM.032 drafting group was held in Cologne in March. The title reveals little. but this group could be the catalyst for a significant change for the 

better. The European Aviation Safety Agency (EASA) has recognised that light aviation is a complex area with considerable diversity. and therefore difficult to apply a uniform 

set of regulations to. As a result of sustained representations by Europe Air Sports (EAS) , the European Gliding Union (EGU) and the BGA over the last few years , and 

particularly over the proposed maintenance implementing rules (Part M) , EASA decided to invite experts from the air sports and general aviation world to develop a (new) 

concept for European light aviation - defined initially as all aircraft below 5. 7 tonnes. All aspects of aviation regulation, other than airspace and related equipment are within 

the scope of this group 's thinking. it contains two British experts , nominated by EAS- Graham Newby, Chief Executive of the Popular Flying Association. and David Roberts, 

who chairs the BGA Regulatory Group - while EGU President Ro/and Stuck provides additional gliding regulatory expertise. They have a Herculean task to produce a 
solution that satisfies a range of criteria. and by July 2006! Once again. it seems they will have little time for their own flying this summer .. . 

-In April, the BGA submitted a full response to the UK Department for Transport 's public consultation on the proposed extension to EASA 's scope to cover pilot licensing 
and operations. it is frightening to realise that at any point in time, there are anything between 50 and 100 individual items being consulted on in civil aviation. Not all of 

course affect gliding. but it gives an idea of how alert we need to be in this time of unprecedented change 

- Domestically, the Civil Aviation Authority's two reviews - strategic and regulatory- of general aviation are reaching conclusions for presentation to the CAA Board in 

June. The BGA 's participation in these reviews has enabled gliding 's voice to be heard, and word is that the CAA s approach to future changes in the regulatory environment 

and the impact on air sports is generally favourable 

Paul Morrison Oavid Roberts 
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Mountain High Oxygen 
We are now authorised distributors 
for the full r·ange of MH Oxygen EDS 
and XCR systems. Visit our website 
to view the full range. 

Winter Bordgerate 
Instruments 
The ery best German precision 
Instruments. Visit our w bsite to 
vir::w the full range. 

Colibri 
Smallest 
logger with 
high level iGC 
approvaL All 
y u n d to 
claim badges. 
records or competrtion flights 
it is small in size, but big in 
functionality. Standalone it 

12 

rs useful for navigation, wind 
calculation and tracking of engine 
status. Full details on our website 

£594.99 inc VAT 

Microair 760 Radio 
This fantastic little 57 mm radio 
has recently b updat d to version 
'"N"· and is better than ever 

£646.25 inc VAT 

These all new vers10ns replace the 
840 and 850 with the addition of 
new technology and functions. 

£975.00 inc VAT 

Camelbac 
Unbottled 2 litres 
Leak-proof fully msulated 
bottle offers up t 3 hours 
of cool. clean water. 

£29.38 incVAT 

Gad ringer Seat Harness 
Replacement seat harness for most 
gliders in a full range of colours. 
prices start at: £269.08 
inc VAT 

and our Heritage is 

we have 15 years 
experience in all 
kinds of repair, 

simply call for advice. 

TEL. 01452 741 463 
M. 07860 542028 

SALES@SVSP.CO.UK 

PASSAGE ROAD, ARLINGHAM 
GLOS. GL2 7JR 

~~ Technical 

Wooden 
BGA Chief Technical Officer 
Jim Hammerton describes what 
we've learned about glue failure 
from inspecting wooden gliders 

AS M OST BGA members w ill rec<1ll, an 
inspection programme on wooJen 
gliders w<Js instigated in 2004 fo ll ow

ing a suspected in-flight glue fa ilure on a 
Schleicher glider. The inspection produced 
surprising and in some cases alarming results. 

O ut o f the 363 gl iders that w e>re inspected 
by M arch 2005, 40 h<Jd exhibi ted som . 
defects serious enough to report. The defects 
r<Jnged from mino r trailing-edge deterioration 
to full structu ra l degradation that made the 
aircmft uneconom ica l or impracti ca l to 
rep<J ir. D efect reports continue to trickle in, 
some <Jfter the second inspection, proving 
that thi s is a live situation. 

The problem in most case seems to be a 
deteri oration o f g lue used in the conslTuctio n 
o f German gli ders, c<J IIed Ka urite. This U rea
Formaldehyde resin glue is sim ila r to other 
types o f glue, but on ly Kauri te seems to 
suffer to <.1 greater extent, possibly different 
formulation. 

The main in i tiating f<Jc tor for the glue 
deterio ration appears to he damp conditions 
<1nd poor stor,lge. U nfo rtun ately once the 
glue has sta rted to deteriorate clue to damp, 
it does not get better and coup led w rth h1gh 
utili sat ion in some cases, may promote 
glue failure. it appears that once the initia l 
dam<Jge is clone th is sets the scene for a 
continued faster-than-anti c ip<Jted decline, 
even though the aircraft may have heen 
affo rded much TL in later years. 

Lo ng-t >rm test , rried out by various 
rese rch institutes confirm the theory that 
certai n types o f glue deterio rate over time 
and the process is accelerated by ciJmp/dry 

cycles. . . 
The glue in question is a mixture o t resrn 

and fill er materia l, usually <.1 pheno lic 
mJterial such <JS Bakelite, and a hardener is 
used to set the glue. Kaurite iuentifi cation 
is no t made eJsy as it va ries from J pinki h 
appearance due to the red hJrdener to 
grey or almost black depending on the fi ller 
used . During deterioration the glue torms 
<.1 cryst<JIIine appearance and loses much o i 
its strength. 

The problems of "pink" g lue have been . 
know n for a number o f yca1·s w ith reports o t 
the small reinforc ing gussets, commonly 
ca llecl "b iscuits" on K-8s coming off w ith the 
fabric. lt was bel ieved this w ils l) henomenon 
l inked to the fJhric covering; how ever, as a 
result of a fl eet survey the p roblem appears 
more w idespread and in some cases can 
<Jffect large areas of structure. 

O n <Jn up note, there arc a considerab le 
number of gliders that are in periect 
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gliders: inspection results 
condition: why they are not affected in 
the same way we don't know; it may be 
because of better care, different use profile 
or possibly a generous helping of good 
fortune. However, these gliders sti ll need 
monitoring and care to maintain cond ition. 

The BGA Technical Sub-committee is 
becoming increasingly concerned by the 
reports and genera l airworthiness of o lder 
wooden gliders and has decided to extend 
the Schleicher wooden glider type inspection 
to other simi iJrl y constructed types and 
to introduce a five-year re-inspection. 
See BGA inspections 042/07/2004 issue 3 
and 047/02/2006 issue 1. 

Analysis of the inspection feedback has 
indicated that there was no deterioration 
of the leadi ng edge "D" box area without 
deterioration of the trailing edge structure. 
it hJs been decided that if no deterioration is 
found aft of the wing spar and nothing is 
suspected amiss in the " D" box area the 
leadi ng edge inspections may be omitted. 

Other types of glue are not immune from 
deteriorJtion or loss of adhesion. \Ne have 
some reports of modern glues exhibit ing 
signs of glue failure. it is believed these Jre 
a storage-related item causes by excessive 
extremes of clamp and heat. The worst 
environment for a wooden structure is a 
warm, damp TEE hangar where the aircraft 
is put away wet and there is inadequate 
ventilation to remove damp air and allow 
th e sun's heat to escape. 

Another event that can promote glue 
fai lure is a sudden impact such as striking a 
wing tip or a hard landing. There may not be 
much in the way of visible damage but the 
structure may have been flexed enough to 
put slight ly deteriorJted glue jo ints under too 
much stress and initiate a failure. 

In these cases a thorough inspection by 
a BGA Inspector with wood experience is 
r10commended. The A1\tiP manual Leaflet 4-3 
has Jlso been revised to offer guidance on 
conditional inspections. 

The photogrJphs (right) represent a good 
indication of glue failure. Particularly look at 
the ohutment to the rear of the spar of some 
of the joints. Typical Kaurite glue is pink, but 
remember, not always! 

The immediate past chairman of the 
Technical Committee, John Bradley, has 
advised in two onnual reports that clubs 
thilt rely on oging wooden gliders as their 
primar}' tra ining aircraft and for their 
"bread and butter" do need to develop a 
replacement strateg}'· This is in the light of 
the likely increased maintenilnce costs and 
decreasing reliilbility due to the age of the 
aircraft, high utilisation and resultant genera l 
slow deterioration. 

cto@gliding.co.uk 
www.gliding.co.uklbgainfol technica/lnews.htm 
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UK Gliders- 363 

:200 

1 50 323 

40 

100 j 50 

No reported d eds Reported defects 

Above: an inspection programme on wooden 

Schleicher gliders was instigated in 2004. Of the 

363 gliders that had been inspected by March 2005. 

nearly one in ten (40 aircraft) exhibi ted some 

defects considered serious enough to report. 

Right: The two charts identify (top) how many of each 

glider type were were inspected up to March 2005 

and (below) the overall distribution of defect reports 

by type. Comparing these two charts shows that : 

K-6s formed 40% (146 gliders) of all gliders inspected ; 

8 gliders had a defect report. 

K-8s formed 22% (82 gliders) of all gliders inspected : 

11 gliders had a defect report. 

K-7s formed 13% (47 gliders) of all gliders inspected; 

16 gl iders had a defect report. 

K-13s formed 19% (68 aircraft) of the gliders inspected ; 

4 gliders had a defect report. 

Right and below: These photographs (courtesy 

of Jim Hammerton and S Hay) st1ow some of the 

problems wooden gliders can experience: 

Right: K-13 damage at double rib at aileron; 

Below right: K-7 airbrake box, outer rib and spar: 

Below: K-13 ply web adrift from rib. 

Of course, many wooden gliders remain in excellent 

condition but will still require care and monitoring to 

maintain that good condition into the future . 

Defect reports continue to trickle in, showing this is a 

live si tuation. The BGA Technical Sub-Committee is 

extending the inspection to other similarly constructed 

types and introducing a five·year reinspection . 

Breakdown of Types- 363 

20- Other 

47 - K7 series 

Defect Reports by Type - 40 

K8 series (1 1) 
28% 

Other( 1) 
3% 

K6 series (8) 
20% 
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A ne\N solution for your 
glider insurance needs 
HSIBC Insurance Brokers Aviation Division have put in place a facility for all your gliding insurance 
needs. Backed by 100% Company Underwriters security and offering competitive terms, it is serviced 
by one of the most experienced aviation teams in the London market. 

HSBC Insurance Brokers Limited is a major international risk management, insurance braking and 
employee benefits organisation . We offer companies, partnerships and individuals innovative and 
proactive solutions tailored to their needs. 

For further information please contact: 

Tony Mitchison Malcolm French 
Telephone: +44 (0)20 7661 2835 
Email : tonymitchison @ hsbc.com 
Facsimile : +44 (0)20 7661 2933 

Telephone : +44 (0)20 7661 2883 
Email: malcolm.french@ hsbc.com 

Aviation Division, HSBC Insurance Brokers Limited, Bishops Court, 
27-33 Artillery Lane, London E1 7LP, United Kingdom. 

~ www.insurancebrokers.hsbc.com 

-?i your compe 
'The NOI'them ReglftllaJ'-'. July 
Set and meet your own challengu du 

'Club Task Week', 13th -'19th Au ustl 
*Private and club expedition to 

HSBC~ 

use our superb fleet, 1st cl s-.ccommodatlon and ell • ..__ 
*New members always welcome to a club renowned for Its ltQIDJDtflrft 

Contact us at: 
THE YORKSHIRE GLIDING CLUB. 
Sutton Bank, Thirsk, North Yorks. Y07 2EY Tel. 01845 597237 enquiry@ygc.co.uk/www.ygc.eo.uk 
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PLATYPUS 

'If I had not bussed in a load of 
pensioners, I would have got 

hardly any votes at all' 

'We do need GPS- so as to 
make certain that we don't 

bump into our electrified fence' 

'For sheer exhilarating rate of 
innovation in soaring performance, 

nothing compares with the period from 
the early 1950s to the early 1980s' 

16 

'The English countryside 
used to be incomparably beautiful; 

now it is disfigured 
by creeping ug/ification' 

'The golden years of gliding 
happened also to be 

the years of the decline of British 
manufacturing competitiveness' 

The Golden Age of Gliding: 
when was that, or is it still to come? 

THIS TOPIC was the subject of a debate at 
the London Gliding Club on March 25. 
I proposed the motion "The Golden Age of 
Gliding is Over'' ,1nd have to admit right off 
that I was totall y trounced in the final vote 
by the Opposer of the motion, Jay Rebbeck, 
one of the many brill iant young soaring 
Rebbecks. (There is also an old soaring 
Rebbeck, but he does not describe himself 
as brilliant; he can just bask contentedly in 
the reflected glory of his sons.) 

If I had not bussed in a load of pensioners 
and aviating has-beens (some of my best 
friends are has-beens, JS I am myself, so I do 
not use the expression in a derogatory wily) 
I would have got hardly any votes at all. 
Jay's arguments were clearly so much more 
persuasive than mine that they deserve a big 
chunk of space in the next issue of S&G. 
You will only have to wa il two months to 
get cheered up again after I have made you 
Jll thorough ly depressed. 

I say wi thout apology this is a protracted 
whinge by an o ld geezer - it's about the only 
thi ng old geezers are any good at, so I am 
indulging myself. If you are a thrusting 
young trophy-chaser, I suggest you skip these 
two pages of more or less wall -to-wal l 
bellyaching. There must be more cheerfu l 
stuff to read elsewhere in the magazine. 

Free as air? 
FIRST, airspace - it is really hard for many of 
us not to insert some seven-letter exp letive 
routinely in front of the word <J i rspace every 
time we use it. On glorious eJst-w ind days 
at Dunstable around 45 years ago we cou ld 
all fly quite legal ly at 11 ,OOOft in c lear air, 
w ith spectacular views of our countryside. 
(To know what's happened to our country
side, read on- I am coming to that.) If you 
look at an airspace map of 50 years ago 
- don't, it' ll make you cry into your beer, 
and we all hate warm beer these days 
- you wi ll appreciate that we are now 
almost in a prison. The last time I tried to 
f<.Jmil i<Hize myself with the airspace around 

Dunstable, a couple of ye<HS ago, I had to be 
ferried around the area in a light plane to 
identify, both by eyeball and vvith my GPS, 
exactly where I could and cou ld not go in 
future. Sure, I am compel led to admit thCJt 
we absolutely do need GPS - which has 
utterly destroyed one of the ch ief skil ls of the 
traditional soaring pilot and is for that reason 
another one of my reactionary pet hates - so 
as to mCJke certain that we don' t bump in to 
our electri fied fence. 

A great deal of what should bE' the leisure 
time of our most experienced pilots is taken 
up w ith a continuing battle w ith the airspace 
authorities. Someone SJ icl years ago: "The 
price offreedom is eternal vigi lance" . So we 
owe a very big thank-you to Carr Withal I 
and his eternally vigilant colleJgues. W ithout 
them we'd all be sti r-crazy. 

Progress slows 
NEXT, we have lost, inevitably, the excite
ment of change in the post-World War Two 
boom. For sheer exh ilarating rate of 
innovation in soaring performance, nothing 
can compare w ith the period fr-om the 
early 1950s to the early 1980s. From wood 
to metal, to glass-fibre, to carbon-fibre, 
something new seemed to be happening 
every year. 

In 1951 Dick Johnson flew over 500 miles 
in the meta l and wood laminar-flow RJS 
(R for Harland Ross, Dick's JssociJte, and J 
for Johnson) with its astounding UD of 40:1. 
In 1953 Free! Slingsby brought out the new 
laminar Skylark 2, and two years later the 
Skylark 3, a steady contest-w inner for some 
years. In 19.17 in Germany the Phoenix was 
the first glass-fibre glider- severa l of them 
are said to be airworthy today. The 1965 
World Champs at South Cerney was a 
wonderful opportunity to see in action all 
the best that the worlcl's designers and 
builders could bri ng together in one spot. 

When I was 18 - before I became a 
serious glider pilot- I served in the aircraft 
carrier HMS Illustrious. No, I didn 't get 
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the chance to avia te, despite t'agerly 
volunteering, but since they killer/ 20 per 
cent of the fliers in peacetime training, 
maybe I was lucky. Anywa)~ what made it 
exc iting was that a vvhole variety of old 
props and new jets were !Je ing flown from 
the same vessel. Change w<Js (literally) in 
the air, with avgas and kerosene assailing the 
le ft ancl right nostrils. it is very exciting to 

be in volved, even in a very minor WJ)~ when 
an aviation revolution is going on. 

In gliding we went from dashing down
w ind (morE' like ballooning than dashing 
- many Diamonds were achieved with a true 
st ill -a ir cross-country speed of Skt, and my 
Silver C was achieved at I .Skt plus 1 Okt of 
tailwind) to big triangles and out-and-returns 
even in quite strong w inds. Records tumbled. 
I remember vividly the first clay of th e 
I 971 UK Nati on<1 l Championships; I was 
complacently ci rcl ing in " thermal in h1y 
wooden Dart 1 7R (th e R stood for retractable 
underCJrriage, a '1960s deve lopmen t that 
made Skylarks obsol ete). Then George 
Burton, boss of Slingsby Sailplanes and pilot
extraordinaire, arrived <J iongside, fl ying the 
new Kestrel 19, built in glass-fibre with a 
ca rbon-fibre mainsp;t r. Thi s amn ing 
machine seemed to take a brief, nonchalant 
sniff at my meas ly thermal , then dived away 
on track; I v.-atched it pull up steepl y about a 
mile from me and (was I seeing things?) the 
damn machine was back at the same height 
as me without hav ing circled, and on ly 
about 40 seconds had elapsed. Soon after
wards George vani shed altogether. 

I was still circling in th e same old therm al 
in my Dart, but complacent no longer. I just 
had to have one of those glass things ! it 
now occurs to me, yea rs I;Jter, thJt thi s was a 
brilliant piece of salesmanship by Slingsby's 
rnanaging director. George probably did that 
to every potential customer throughout the 
course of the competition , making a tick in 
his order-book ~s he went methodica ll y 
through the entry li st. 

A rap id, Darwini an process of erildica tion 
of weak designs and/or poor cho ice of 
materials was tak ing place. it was thrilling to 
see what could be produced by dedi Jted, 
focussed brJinpower, espec iall y th at of 
the young Germans su h as Wui be l and 
Holighaus. Their 1965 gi<Js s D-36, st<H of 
South C:erney, was the future, leading to th e 
ASW 12, the Nimbuses, th e ASW 22 and 
beyond. For th e next 20 years, up till th e 
mid-1 980s, excellent 15-metre designs 
were emerging, and the problems of making 
biwwing gliders controiiJhle (read George 
Moff<i t on his adventures with the 1970 
Nimbus O ne in his recent book, Winn ing If) 

were being so lved. Superb two-seaters 
emerged thJt Jbolished the old distinction 
between single-pi,Ke and traclitionJII y inferior 
two-place gl iclers t'or records and contests. 

But all th Jt hL1ppen cl 20 years ago. 
Some improvements are still taking place, 

but there's litt le doubt that diminishing 
returns are setting in. The cost of pushing 
glide-angles past 60: 1 is - well, if you have 
to ask what it costs you can't afford it, JS J P 
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Morgan said to a would-be yJchL-owner. 
The)' say it:<; vulgar to talk a/)()ut money 

Polite people never discuss religion, politics 
or sex e ither. Thai would (>xplain the long, 
deadening si lences in those reslaurarJ/s and 
hotels that are patronised by polite people in 
this country. They are of co urse thinking 
about all those th ings, but cannot unbosom 
themse lves of their thoughts to anyone else. 

(Get /Jack to the topic! Ed. ) 

Green and pleasant? 
HERE'S another nosta lgic whinge: the 
Engli sh countrys ide used to be incomparab ly 
beautiful ; now it is disfigured by creep ing 
uglifica tion. For instJnce, when I did my 
Silver C distance in the '19505 I flew from 
Dunst<1 ble to Mcmbury a disused World 
VVar Two aerod rome, in an open-cockpit 
Prefect, a distance of ilbout 9D kil ometres to 
the south-west. The only unpretty thing in 
thE· whole trip was the gas-holder ,1t Didcot 
town, nea r the railway line from London to 
the West Cou ntry. The rest was unspoilt 
countryside from start to finish . Do that short 
trip now, and first you cross the grea t scJ r 
of the M40 motorway, then the vast rower 
station at Did ot. The town g<1sholder is still 
there but it 's now a little speck Jlongs ide 
those huge cool ing towers and chimney. 
The H<Jrwcll atomic resea rch estab lishment 
sprilwls over a former aerodrome ne<1rby. 
Then you come to the ;V\4 motorway, with a 
monster service stJtion, and <1 televisi on 
mast several hundred feet high , on the old 
Z~ irfi el cl. That's six brand-new eyesores in 
about 50 mil es, in under .S O years. I bet most 
of you cmrld re ite much the same story 
trJvelling th e sL me clistJnce in any direction 
from your club. _reeping uglificalion, d id 
I say? For er eping, substitule galloping. 

it should hilve been a matter for rejo icing 
thot after World War Two there w re so 
many old military aerodromes th at could 
now be used in peacetime by fl ying clubs 
and gliding clubs. Sadl y, very few of them 
ended up like that. Many airfields were 
ploughed under - though I think we would 
all opprove of that, if th e land reverted to its 
ori ginal use; many others, hovvevcr, provided 
very convenient hard-standing for heap 
erec ti ons hastily and entirely tastelessly 
thrown up by the government or by farmers 
or industry. Hideous, ta cky IJuildings 
- for whi ch you would never get planning 
permiss ion in any town - ge t put up 
higgledy-piggledy n old runways w ithout 
anybody say ing: ''Stop! What are you doing? 
This is an offence to the eye and Lo the 
sou l." They'd send for the men in the white 
coats, if you tri ed it. 

Aren 't some glit ling clubs eyesores, too? Ed. 
Shush, woman! Do you want to get us 

lynched? Plilt 
I sti ll hilve a few mar gripes for the next 

issue but pride of pl ace will be given 
to Jay's rebuttal.... ~ 
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When TINSFOS* 
reigned at 

Kirkbymoorside 
IT IS INTERESTING that whenever Slihgsby 
Sailplanes built a wooden 15-metre glider 
it had modest aviating and commercial 
success, but the moment they added two or 
three metres it was a winner that flew well 
and sold well . Thus when the Gull 4, a not 
very handsome Olympia replacement, came 
out after World War Two, it was a so-so 
performer, but with three extra metres it 
became the 18-metre Sky, and Philip Wills 
took the World Championships in it in Spain 
in 1952. Same again with the Skylark 2: in 
the hands of a genius like Frank Foster it 
took UK records in good conditions, but 
it was not a good all-rounder. However when 
stretched to 18 metres as the Skylark 3, it 
won the World Championships in Germany in 
1960, flown by Roll Hossinger. Again , the 
Dart 15 was nothing special, despite getting 
an FAI award as a very practical club glider in 
1965, whereas the Dart 17 was a much 
better performer. (The 17 did not win any 
significant competitions , however, since its 
contemporary, Schempp-Hirth 's SHK, also 
17 metres, was an even better glider than the 
Dart 17. lt was in an SHK that Anne Burns 
won the UK Nationals in 1965. A renascent 
Germany was overtaking us .) 

You might be inclined to say that since 
extra span meant a better climb rate and a 
better chance of stretching the glide to the 
next thermal , it was obviously right for British 
conditions. However in two cases Slingsby 
18-metre ships beat the world when flying 
over foreign soil. 

In a way this tradition of adding span to a 
smaller ship continued with the Kestrel 19, 
which was the Glasfluegel Kestrel 17 
stretched by two metres. With no compen
sating increase in fuselage length, the 19 
was an eager ground-looper. it also had a 
terrible wheel-brake, which is my excuse for 
putting it into a barbed-wire fence in 1977. 
(Yes, I should have used its great ground
looping capabilities as a way of avoiding the 
fence, as I had done before, but things 
happened much too fast.) However I got my 
500kms in it , won the only day-prize I ever 
got in a UK Nationals - the day before the 
above-mentioned prang, so there's probably 
a connection - and just loved the Kestrel. 

Slingsby's 15-metre Vega, a sort of mini
Kestrel , did not set the world on fire. There 
were too many superb gliders coming out of 
Germany by the 1980s. Thinking back. glid
ing's golden years (as I see them) happened 
also to be the years of the decline of British 
manufacturing competitiveness , of which 
Slingsby's history was a microcosm. 

• For newcomers to this column - TINSFOS z "There IS no 

Subsrirute tor Span" 
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GET WHAT YOU WANT FROM CROSS-COUNTRIES 

What should you aim for? 
In the first of two articles in this iss'Ue about 
cross-country flying, Julian Rees (left) and 
Richard Smith take a look at what the average 
weekend-only pilot might realistica'lly expect 
from their flying, while, on page 22, Pete Masson 
takes the racing line with tips on faster flying 

ARECENT adv<1nccd mentoring event 
ill my club rJised some interesting 
questions. In particular there was a 

debate about the level of expectation an 
average weekend-on ly pi lot should set for 
their cross-country achievement. Following 
this, and some discuss ion w ith my fellow 
mentor Richard Smith, I decided to take a 
rea listic look at my own cross-country flying 
since I joined Bristo l & Gloucestershire GC 
in the late 1980s, and try to get on paper 
some of the thought processes about tasks 
that I go through before and during a typica l 
weekend flight. 

Firstly- a word of w<Jrning. This guide is 
aimed at peopl 'who, like me, have no 
great competitive ambitions <1nd want to fly 
cross-country for enjoyment <1nd personal 
satisfaction. If you arc a steely-eyed racer 
with your eye on the Nationals (or higher) 
then don't read it! The ideas in this article 
cou ld cause a serious deterioration in your 
finely honed competition mindsct and 
requi re extensive therapy and/or a 
one-to-one session behind the h<1ngars with 
one of the more competitive mentors ... 

What I want to discuss is how you set 
al.>out cross-country as a chJIIenging but 
enjoyable p<1stimc, and I pl <1n to address 
three issues: 

1. What is J realist ic level of xpectation? 
We all know that the top pundits talk of 
SOOkm flights, rounding the last turning 
point as dusk fal ls <1nd squeezing the last 
drops out of the day - but whJt really hilp
pens to the average weekend cross-country 
pilot in practice? 

2. How do you structure your cross-country 
task pl<mning, and select tasks so that you 
don't end up over-setting or (at the other end 
of the scale) simply wandering aimlessly 
around? 

3. \l\lhat do you think <lbout en route when 
(as usual 1) the wcJther does not live up to 
expectation{ 

For each section I've tried to give you an 
insight into how a typic<1 l pilot's thinking 
might operJte. You need to modify th is for 
yourself, or talk it over with a mentor. Bear 
in mind some of this is not <1ppropriate for 
the competition-keen, or the avid badge 
hunter- and at times you w ill want to be 
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more "press-on" th<1n described here. W hat 
I've tried to do is present an honest view of 
what I do to enjoy a cross-country on <Jn 
average weekend. 

Reasonable expectations 
To get <Ill idea of wh<1t "reason<~ble" might 
mean for a weekend pilot I did an analysis 
of my logbooks going back 18 years (to 
when I moved to Nympsfi Id and started to 
get more serious about cross-country flying). 
To make this a sensible exercise, for those 
years when I've been fl ying a Nimbus JOT 
I reduced all cross-country ki lometres in the 
Nimbus by 33 per cent. In this period I have 
had a DG-200, LS4, PegJse and latter·ly 
an ASW 27 as well as the Nimbus, and 
I no rmal ly fly weekends only plus around 
three days a ye<1r midweek. So wh<1t you 
sec should be representative of what is 
achievable in a glider such as an LS4, 
Discus or ASW 20. 

First I calculated the average total 
cross-country kilometres, number of flights, 
percentage of flights declared/completed 
and number of flights more than 300km 
(more than 400km, or 300krn at more than 
1 OOkm/h, in the N imbus). I also took ou t 
anything more than three midweek flights 
per year. The followi ng profile was the 
resul ting "average yei.H" of weekend flying: 
• Total kilometres per year: average over the 
full period was 2,700km per year, but w ith 
wide varia tions from 1 ,800km up to 
4,000km; 
• Average number of cross-country fligh ts 
- 16 per year, giving an average cross
country fl ight distance of just over 170km; 
• Average number of "300km" flights 
(400km in the Nimbus) per year- 2.5; 
• Percentage of cross-country flights 
"completed as declared"- 14 per cent; 
So, given that I've probably benefited from 
better access to gliders during this time 
than m<Jny pilots, I wou ld suggest that 
"reasonable goals" for the weekand-only 
cross-country pilot in an LS4, Discus or 
ASW 20 might be something like: 
• Total cross-country 1 ,500-2,.'i00km a year. 
• About 12-1 5 cross-country flights a year, 
averaging around 1 SOkm per flight. 
• Of these, expect one in three to be 
completed as declared, <1nd p lan for two to 
three 300km days per year. 
• If you can't get <1 ny time off in the week 
at all , then you may lose severa l hundred 

kilometres from your total : this wi ll make 
~ big difference to how your season feels, 
especially in lean yea rs. 

If you're already ach ieving this, then read 
no further. If not, then some lessons to take 
away might be: 
• While lots of people tal k about and maybe 
even declare 300km-plus tasks, the reality 
is that there are relatively few weekends in a 
year where you wi ll complete one as a 
"casuJI pilot" (If you are trying for a 300km 
distance or goal for Gold or D iamond 
Badge, then you' ll do better than this, <1S you 
tend to accept longer fli ght times and press 
on more than wh n you are "flying for fu n" ). 
• The rea lity therefore is that 80 per cent of 
your tasks w ill be less than 300km- either 
because the day is not good enough, 
or because you abandon a 300km flight 
for some reason . Th is means that more than 
half your total kilometres will be ga ined 
in short 1 OOkm to 200km tasks. There is 
nothi ng wrong with this! Indeed you c1n 
learn a grea t deal from a 1 OOkm triangle 
on a poor d<1y. 
• Maybe one in three flights wil l be 
completed as declared, so you need to 
maximise what you get out of your 
undeclared or uncompleted tasks. 
• With the standard of early-warn ing met 
info now avai lable, it is fairly easy to spot 
JOOkm clays a couple of clays in advance. 
Doi ng th is three times a year adds 900km 
to your haul; but for many pi lots, a day off 
w ith only a couple of clays' warning is not 
an option. Instead, you' ll have to use up 
a week's holiday: try a task week or a 
regionals (don't take it too seriously: treat it 
as a task week). O ver many years in tiP UK, 
you will L\vcragc four or five tasks out f J 
nine-day summer period: 600km per week 
or a bi t more. Every now and then you wi ll 
be rained off altogether: grin and bear it. 
• Alternatively, change jobs, or inherit a vast 
fortune. 

How to structure pre-flight thinking 
First, try to declare a task before you set off. 
I normally declare something verball y at 
least, un less the weather is so bad that going 
cross-country at all is marginal. 

However, given the di fficulty of predicting 
the weather, it is sensible to have one or 
more "fallback" tasks in mind before you 
launch. Then if your first task is not "on" 
you can sti l l do something constructive 
- albeit it wi ll not count as a declared task 
for your club ladder. 

Your tailback task an be shorter - for 
example, cutting one or more legs clown 
in distance - and/or it might be in a tota lly 
different di rection. As an example, last ye<1r 
I set off from Nympsfie ld having declared 
a 300krn w ith lronbridge as the first TP. 
Once airborne it became obvious that going 
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north-west w as a big mi stakP (vvhi ch shows 
how good my weather interpretat ion is!) . 
So I re-set (in the air) my task to go to 
Lash<1m and r--..1orthampton - keep ing the 
rli st,1 nce similar, but tota ll y changing the 
quadrants I was working in to wh<1tlooked 
good from the air. 

Everyone has their own sty le of task 
planning: my approach is to have a li st of 
f,wourite TPs, structured so that. for each 45° 
quadrant (for example, west to south-west) 
I have (say) two or three TPs - idea lly one 
at SOkm, one 75km, one ~ t 1 OOkm. In thi s 
way all you need to do set a task is pick 
which quadrants you want to fl y in and then 
how f,1r you wa nt to go. lt makes re-tasking 
in flight much easier as you only need to 
know 20 or so TPs - not the full BGA li st. 

Finall y, when thinking about J task, the 
m.:1i n cons ider<J ti on> are: 

1. How long is the ava iiJble soaring d<Jy? 
This is a guess, o f course! 

2. How many hours do I want to fl y for 
today? Your enthusiasm, mental state, likely 
laun h tim e, and so on, will dictJte thi s. 

3. WhJt kind of average speed cJ n I make? 
For thi s, one approach is to use th e expected 

June - July 2006 

cl oudb,1se from the weather forecast ilS a 
guide. So for example, assuming it 's not too 
windy, the average weekend Discus driver 
might do SS km/h w ith a 3,000ft b<Jse, 
75 km/h with a 4,000ft base and 8Skm/h
plus with a S,OOOft b<Jse (sca le these up or 
clown to mJtch your experience level). 

4. Which quadrants look best: both forecJst, 
and by looking at the sky at the airfield? 

. Multiply the expected flight duration by 
the exp eel average speed. Then look for J 
suitable-sized tJsk in the best quJdrants. 

Using this approach, you migh t say " it 's a 
J,OOOft base today, 1 want to fl y for three 
hours t the west" - so you're looking for a 
task of around 150km going west - from 
Nympsfield I would pick my tvvo 70km TPs 
in the west/south-west and west/north-west 
sectors- giving me Chieveley Services and 
Didcot (160km approximately). If I thought 
the day might deteriorate from the north, 
then maybe I would have Membury and 
Westbury -himney as an alternative, using 
two 50km TPs. The important things <He: 
• Set a task (or adopt someone else's) that is 
realisti c for you. just becausc> one of your 
club's Nationals pilots is declaring J 300km 

don 't feel you have to do the sa me. A short er 
task, mJybe sharing part of their first and last 
legs, might be better. 
• Se~ the task ior the clay - remember there 
are ·:.>nl y a limited number of weekend clays 
whEn a JOOkm-plus flight is straightforwJrd. 
You will lea rn a greJ t dea l (a nd hJve a lot of 
fun ) completing declared 1 OOkm, ·1s0km or 
200km flights. But if th e day is good enough 
for a 250km, do consider stretching to a 
300km, unless some wea ther feature makes 
thi s inadvisable. 
• Be rea l is tic about your average speed and 
th e time ava il ilhle - it 's no use planning a 
300km if you are not goi ng to get laun heel 
till 14:00hrs and norm all y on ly do SOkm/h. 
• Know your favourite TP I ist- use this Jnd 
quadrant system to help you pl an tasks (see 
the end of thi s articl e ior my own li st). 

What to do when you are airborne 
So you've set your task - idea lly with a 
fallback or two in mind and maybe J fall
forward) -and you've managed to get a 
launch and soar loca lly. Whil t you're looking 
for now is reasonably consistent conditi ons 
-say, Jt least three steady therm al c limbs up 
to a cloudbase you are comfortable with. 
Once you have this, provided you are not 
rJcing, you want to think about set ting off if >-
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GET WHAT YOU WANT FROM CROSS-COUNTRIES 

the conditions down trJck look similar to 
those locall y. Some rules of thumb: 

1. Try to work out what's happening as you 
soar loca lly. What do the "good" clouds look 
like? Which side are they feeding from? 
What is a re<Jsonable <Jverage climb for 
the day? What is cloudb<Jse? How does this 
compare to forecast? 

2. it's <J good idea to set off w ith <J couple oi 
other gliders- if they <Jre faster pilots than 
you then you' ll get left behind pretty soon, 
but in general no-one minds towing a gaggle 
for the fi rst few thermals down a leg. j ust 
make sure you fl y to your own "comfort 
margins" not theirs - and keep <J good look
out. of course! 

3. I personall y try to have a structure for the 
day. Firstl y I have <J desired "operating band" 
- typically from cloudbase to a third oi the 
w<Jy down. If I f<J II out of this then between <J 
third and hali-way down I'm throttled back 
and below h<~lf-way it's definitely time to find 
a climb. So on a 4,000ft cloudbase day my 
oper<J ting band is cloudbase down to 
2,700ft, throttle back is 2,700-2000ft and 
by 2,000ft I'm slowed right down looking 
for a climb that wi ll at least get me back 
to 2,700ft. 

O nce you've started you should look for 
three things (this is true throughout the task): 
1. Are the conditions deteriorating around 
you? For example, is cloudbase coming 
down and/or thermal strengths diminishing? 
This doesn't mean just one bad thermal, 
but a trend over sever<J I c limbs. 

2. Can you see weather problems which you 
can't simply divert round, such as large are<Js 
of spreadout, weak/blue conditions, ra in 
showers, incoming high cloud, and so on? 

3. Are you hearing consistent reports of poor 
conditions from the direction you are going? 
Listen for several people call ing problems, 
not just one unfortunate individual landing 
out, and remember that you might just be 
hearing the pessimists, w hile the optimists 
are pressing on. 

If you get one or more of these w<Jrn ing 
signs you need to decide whether or not 
to continue your task as set. If you are close 
to a TP it might be worth pressing on for 
1 0-20km, but if you have a long way to go 
you need to decide if the task is feasible. 

Now the important bit! 
If you decide not to go on (and remember 

my own st<J tistics means this happens qui te 
often) the day is not over. You've just flown 
through reasonable conditions - otherwise 
you wou ld not have set off. So before you 
head straight back home consider: 
• Can I complete this task, but just at a 
sl ower speed than I was planning? In other 
words, is the soaring clay long enough to do 
this, and are the conditions still okay - if not 
as good as you had hoped. 

• Can I do a shorter task in the original 
quadrants? For example, a 120km triangle 
rather than a 160km. 
• Is it just th is area where the weather is 
poor? That is: "Did I simply pick the wrong 
task?". If so, maybe you can still do your 
1 SOkm (or whatever), but you need to re-set 
in the air using di fferent qu<Jdr<J nts. 
• Have I just started too e<~ rly- so do I need 
to slow clown or go back home, local soar 
for a bit, then re-start? 

Clearl y there is a balance here- you do 
not want to give up a task just because you 
get low once, but you do need to develop 
the skill of knowing when to do something 
different, and to optimise your cross-country 
fl ying you need to develop the abil ity to 
re-set the task in the ai r to match w hat you 
can see. 

So the lessons from this are: 
• M ake sure you have a clear picture of thl' 
conditions before you set off, so you can 
spot when things are getting consistently 
worse. 
• Take some time to form a judgment, but 
then admit you were wrong (or the task-set
ter was). 
• If this is not a competition or Badge fl ight 
you have the option to do something else, 
and still have a good cross-country flight. 
Try to avoid simply coming stra ight home 
unless the w hole day is collapsing! 

Enjoy your cross-country flying. 

As a Nympslield-based pilot, here's my list of favourite 

turning points a> an example, by quadrant: 

N to NE: 

Stratford or Edge Hilt, Northampton, Hus tlos 

!SOt\ EDG, NOS, HUSl 

NE toE: 

Didcot, Bicester, Grafham Water 

(DID, l:l iC, GRW) 

E to SE: 

r'vlembury, Chieveley, Ki ngsclere, At ton 

(M EM, O IV, KGS, ALn 

SE to S: 
Westbury Chimney, The Park, Shaitesbury 

IWEI:l, PRK, SHA) 

S to SW: 

Bath RIC. Sherborne, North Hill 

(BAT. SHB, 1HU 

SW toW: 

Not a lot - the Bristol Channel gets in the way' 

WtoNW: 

Usk, Brecon or HJy-on-Wye, Cray Reservoir 

(USK, I lAY, CKY) 

NW to N: 

Hereford, Lnng Mynd, lronbridgc 

(HEC. M YN, IRO) 

There ~re of course other TP · I use a~ " fill in" or to get 

round airspace, but the above probably cover 

70 per cent of my flights and if you add in th t- "fill -ins" 

you get to ,1round 90 per cent: 

Airspace avoidance: 

Enstone, Devizes (ENS, DEVl 

Intermediate points: 

Banbury, Si lverstone, Lasham, Ba ingstoke, \IVort tcr 

RIC. Shobdon (BAN, Sll , LAS, BAS, WOC, SHO ) 

Art icle published w ith thanks to Severn Skies 
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£215.00 incl VAT 
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Highly configurable vario/speed to fly system 
External GPS required (Colibri is ideal) 
Plug and play with PDA (no adapter needed) 
Two 57 mm panel holes 
£748.09 excl VA~ £879.00 lncl VAT 

"' LX 16 Club 
Audio vario and more 
Audio Vario with aver
ager 
Flight time indicator 
One 57 mm panel hole 
£314.85 excl VAT 
£369.95 incl VAT 

GPS Mouse 
Power and GPS 
toiPAO 

£131.60 incl VAT 

iPAQ Mounts 
Wide range available 

From £49.95 incl VAT 

Contact: John Delafield 07850 950349 or 01865 374125 E-mail: John@lxavionics.co.uk • www.lxavionics.co.uk 
or your regular supplier Prices at www.lxavionics.co.uk Add p&p to al l prices E and OE 
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oing f 
Pete Masson offers tips 
on how you can increase 
your cross-country speed 

I 'M NOT f.(E;\ l.LY into r<~c ing, I'm more of 
J di tr~ncc p ilot ... A n1uch over-used 
phras •. Now let me introduce you to <1 

ha~i c equation: rlist<~ n~·c· = SfJeecl x time. 
If you h, ve 11 1orco tilll , you c<~n go further! 
The on ly troub le is th:lt th • soL ri ng ri ;Jy is 
limited. So JCtu,lll y, if you \VJnt to go iLJrlh •r 
On Jny given d;1y, )'OU h, V(' lO go f, ·tc r. 

So, wh<~ t do we 11lt'dll hy faster( W mean 
;JvcrJge cross-country ~pc<-•d. I'd li ke to 
introduce you t.o another wJy of looking at 
the above equati on, mor appropriate to 
whJt we JrC trying to do: I<J.>k time = lim 
rruisin,~ + lim<' lht •tm,lfl ing. So Jll of our 
time is ei ther tlwrm,1 ll ing (S t <~ying sti l l over 
th ground, gJin ing height ), or crui ing 
(u ing our height to g<1in cl i ~ t .lncc) . to 
decrease tot,l l time (thdt is, go J, tcr), we 
can eith r srcnrll ~.o•ss tim cn.1bing, or spend 
I ss time tllcrnld ll ing - it's dS simple as that! 
WeJ I, ,dmost. 

I low do we spt·nd le s tJlll cru ising? 
11 rimari ly, \V(' need tt; fly iast r b twPen 
t hermcJ ls. HowL'vcr, we' 11 J I so I osc more 
lw ight. liC'c.1use wl' need to g;1 in rnorc.• 
height, we' ll need to do spend more tinw 
cl iml>ing. VV<>' II 11e<'d to find some sort of 
haiJnce tlwrc, which wc>' ll haw a luok :1t 
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rther and faster 
with omc MJ Cready theory. Also, tlw 
· Ios r we stick to track, th<' les<; d i. tanc(;' 
we' ll h<ivt' t ver. 

How rlo we' spend le ·s time thermalling? 
Well, qui te simply, we n eel to fi nd strongPr 
cli mbs. Strict ly speaki ng, the important 
factor is our average cl imb rJ te over th 
whoiP flight. You can think of this as the 
tot<J I height g<J ined in tlw rmals (from the 
moment you ro ll into each turn to the 
lllOill('lll you ro ll your w ings level on trJck) 
cl i v i d~·d by th0 amount of time spent turning. 
M.1ny fligh t ana l y~ i s prog r~mmes will work 
this ou t fur )'OU. You' ll J lmost CPrtainly finrl 
that thi s averJgc is lower th;m you thought! 

or coursE', if you ru ise effi cientl y, you 
w ill ;1lso have to sp0nd le·, time thcrma ll ing 
- for example, if you cJn gain some h ight 
in a strJight line, you won't haw to gai n th.11 
height by stopping in J therm a I. 

MacCready theory 
Most of us h;we come c~cross M<1cCreacly 
theory by the time W(' go cross-country. 
Wh,l l I w;1 nt to do is to look at the import ,lnt 
points wh il " t also con. iclering its limitations. 
Firstl y, w hy is it usefu l? it tells us: 
- th e~ best speed to l ly bctwPen thenl1cl ls, 

given that we know w hat the next therm<J I 
~.tr ·ngth is. 

- tlw theoretical aVt'rilge (cruss-country) 
speed from the top of one• th0rm, I to th • tnp 
of the next (;\ to B in the diilgrilm opposite). 

- If wear cruising, it tells u the best 
speed to fly (faster in sink, slow er in li ft) . 

- how fast to fly if there is any w ind - but 
ON Y if we ore fl ying to a point on the 
ground ; that is, fina l glide or gliding into a 
TP (fZ~s ter into w ind, slower downw ind). 

Let's havt"' a lo kat my DG-1 0'1 's polar 
curve (opposite, top left). I( I know my next 
c limb is 4kt (<:~ch ieved average, remember 
in ·iucl ing the faffing around at the bottom 
and top), I draw a l ine from 4kt on they-axis 
to a t<lngenl on the po lar curve. \A/here the 
line meets the curve is the best speed to fl y 
between thermals. INhere the line cuts the 
x-c1x is gives us our average cross-country 
speed- th;J t is, from the top o f one climb 
to the top of the 4kt thermal we wi ll take 
(so we arc assuming no height lo s). So my 
best speed to lly is 76kt, and my average 
cross-country speed wil l be 44kt (81 km/h). 
We cJn do this fo r a va riety o f cl imb rates : 
Average 3 

Climb rate (kl) 

Speed to fly 57 64 69 76 81 

(knols) 

Average 42.6 61.1 72.2 85.2 90.7 

cross-country 

speed (km/h) 

VVe can ,1 iso look at w hat happens if we 
fl )' at a speed other than the theoretica l 
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Left: Pete Masson in OG-101 EKP setting off across 

country (Www.whiteptanes.com and Pete Masson) 

Above: OG- 101 polar curve. showing average cross

country speed at an achieved 4kt climb average 

{diagram: Steve Long/and) 

- - Above right: think of your turnpoint as across a river, 

and the clouds as stepping stones. What:S the best 

route to reach if? The line shows how Pete would fly 

this sky (see Increasing your climb rate. overleaf) 

Right: Theoretical average cross-country speed. 

according to MacCready theory, assumes 

that after climbing and gliding (A to 8) . there is no 

net height loss 

(diagram. Steve Long/and) 

optimum. So, if we know th e nex t c limb is 
4kt, and we' choose to fly at 60kt, we draw a 
line from 4 on they-axis to the point on th e 
curve, which is 60kt (see above). This gives 
us ,,n average cross-country speed of 42kt 
(7Bkm/h). So, let\ set' what happens at a 
var iety of M acCready settings (c rui sing 
speeds) in th e case that we climb at 4kt. 
MacCready 3 4 5 

setting (knots) 

Cruising 57 64 69 76 81 

speed (knots) 

Average 75.9 79.6 81 .5 85.2 83.3 

cross-country 

speed (km/h) 

What should strike you about thi s is that 
th speed that you cruise between t.h enn;1 ls 
doesn't have J big bearing on your averJge 
cross-country speed (halve the MacCreacly 
setting from 4 to 2kt, Jnd speed reduces by 
6.5 per cent ). However, you r Jver<Jge c limb 
rate has a very large effect on your cross
country speed (halve the climb ra te from 
4 to 2k t and speed reduces by 28.3 per cen t. 

Of course, th ere's <m oth ' r effect whc_n wE· 
ch<1nge our cruise sreed - uur glide ,1 ngle. 
Using my DG-101 w ith the 4kt c limb rJte 
exa mple ilga in, at 7Gkt the glide Jngle is 
27.1:1. At 64 kt , the glide angle is J:l .7: I. 
At 64kt, I can go 24 per cent further' 
ThJt means I can samp le 24 per cen t more 
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therm <J is. Th at m ailS I have more chance of 
getting a b ··tter thcrmul. 

In practice, if fl y ing at the 2kt setting 
mcJns I JctuJIIy get 4kt every tim e, rJth er 
th ~1n an ~ver.1g l' of s;1y 3kt (hec,luse I'm 
flying f,1s ter ami hav ing tu t<1 ke we,1ker 
cl imiJs to get to tiP 4kt climbs), my Jvcrage 
cross-country speed actuJIIy goes up by 
Jbout 7km/h! Put another wJy, Jchicving J 
high average cross-country speed is ,1s much 
about the tlw rmal s that you can reject as the 
th ermals you take. l:ly fl y ing <; lightl y slower 
and having the option to reject weaker 
climbs, we can J tuall y go faster' 

Flying w ith wat~!riJ <J II dS t invo lve· simi l,n 
considcr,1tions. C m ving vv.1 tcr mc<1 n. th,1t 
you can fly faster in th ' t.ru is ' inr th ·,1m ' 
height lo .. it also mc<1ns that your limb 
rate w ill be reduet!d, not only because your 
sink ra te at thermal ling speeds is incr ased, 
but also because it may be hJrder to get to 
the ore l f the therm c1 l. Finding the orrec t 
weight to fl y ,1t is c~gain a b;J I,111 C'. 

Everything so f<1r is all very well in theor . 
Howcv •r, M;:~c ready theory mJke m, ny 
assumptions. it 's importJnt to know th ese so 
that we Ci n undcrsLancl its limitati ons. Some 
Of these clSS umptions are: 
- The next c limb is the strength you predi ted 
(how good are you at pr •d ieting th e future?). 
-You Jre able to rcJch th e next c limb o( th e 
pr~~ dictcd strength (in other wurcl~, th e 
ground clm~ sn't get in th e way first! ). 
- Air between therm,l ls is still : no lift or sink. 

- Therm al strength is cons tant throughout 
its depth (rcmemllc>r, it 's ,JClu,1 11 y nchieved 
climb rJLt~ that counts). 
- it doesn't work in th e WJ)' describ >cl 
for w;wp flight>. 

To optimi sc ur pcrl.orm il nce we should 
J l>o slow down in th e lift JJld spec~d up in 
th e si nk. How close shou ld we sti ck to the 
th eoreti ca l speeds! Let's com ider that we're 
fl y ing dlong ,lt 70kt. We fl)' through some 
rising air, as indica ted on th e v.1riometer. 
it tJkes a vJrio Jbout two seconds to re <lC t to 
this. O nce we have this indicJ tirm, let's ~, y 
th Jt it tJke> Jnoth -·r > ,cond for our bra in 
to rea t and apply .1n input to the controls 
of th glid r. If w pull ba ·, maybe it' ll t.Jke 
,moth r lour sec 1n cls to slm.,, to 50kt_ In 
thos · seven se oncls, tho glider has tT.tVl'll ed 
some distJnce. \11/e arc now fl y ing the right 
theoreti ca l speed for the .1ir 2 )() mctr ·s 
IJehind us: potentiall y wc'r , back in sink, 
and fl y ing much slower than we ~houl d be .. 

Sr , ii you try tt> rigidly to lkJw the hest 
speed to fl y, you arc acting on history, you 
won't f l' l th e air. o we ll (which bumps .1re 
you r con tro l inputs .1nd w hich ~1 rc clue to 
the Ji r7), nd you ;1 re ,il so crea ting dr.1g by 
w,1gg ling th e control s1 

In pr;1 ti c. I terms, pick ,1 peed thJt 's 
~pp ropriatc for your pos ition Jnd the 
conditi on , and trv to sti ck to it, unl s: 
- Th 're is J gcner;1l trend in the ,J ir rnove
lllPnt (ior cx<1 n1pi P, you Me under , treet); 
-- You .1rc expec tin g to fly int<> :1 th erm JI; 
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GET WHAT YOU WANT FROM CROSS-COUNTRIES 

- You are leaving a thermal (and expecting 
sink); 
-The next few clouds look better/worse than 
you previously thought. 
So, practical speeds to fly? Well, as a rough 
guide: 
Weather ahead looks dodgy? 
Weather ahead looks ok? 
Weather ahead looks very good? 
Weather ahead looks fantastic? 
(okay, so not in the UK!) 

0-1 kt 
1-2kt 
2-3kt 
4kt 

In my DG-1 01 (without water), that 
equates to speeds of about 55 kt, 60-65kt, 
70kt and 75-plus kt. With my L-Nav, 
I basically use the MacCready setting to shut 
the bloody thing up when I'm cruising! 

So, we've looked at the theoretical side of 
how to go faster. The key point is that flying 
at the optimum speed to fl y only makes a 
few per cent difference to our speed. I've 
shown that, as Graham McAndrew once told 
me, there are three key things that will give 
you a faster cross-country speed; 

1. climb rate; 
2. climb rate; 
3. climb rate. 

• _ If fl ying slower than the optimum allows 
you to increase your average climb rate, 
then you can increase your average speed 
(which is the ultimate goal!) . 

As important as making sure that we find 
the best climbs is making sure that we can 
reject the worst climbs! After any racing day, 
you can listen to pilots' banter. Invariably, 
for those who had a good day the story will 
be: " it was easy- I only stopped for 4kt and 
never got low". For those who had <:1 bad 
day the story will be: " it was awful, I kept 
getting low and had to top up in 2kt all the 
time". How can two pilots flying in the same 
sky, who maybe even started at the same 
time, have such different stories? 

I know from my experience of those "bad 
clays" that, more often than not, a bad day is 
caused be ause at some point I found myself 
in a situation where I had to take a weak 
climb (thus reducing my average speed). 
I found myself taking a w ·ak climb because 
I ran out of options (I had to take it as the 
ri sk of outlanding was becoming too high). I 
probably ran out of options be ause I hildn't 
planned the previous part of the flight very 
well. I almost certa inly hadn't planned that 
part of the flight well because I wasn't fully 
aware of what my options were, so didn't 
see them eroding. The competition pi lot on 
top of his game is constantl y appraising his 
situation and the environment he's in to 
ensure he never has to take a weak cl imb. 
A comparison to snooker is a good one 
- the great players alvvays think several shots 
ahead and also have in the back of their 
mind "what if this next shot doesn't work?". 

So, what I want to do is to help you bui ld 
a big picture of the things that will help us 
go faster - that is, help us achieve a higher 
average climb rate over the whole flight. 

Increasing your climb rate 
The first place to start is the thermal itself. 
There are three th ings we can do to help: 
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Pete, light. coaching a Ted Lysakowski Trust award 

winner at Lasham in 2005. The 2001 Club Class 

World Champion, Pete is a British Team Coach (S&G) 

- Find the thermal efficiently; 
-Centre quickly; 
- Leave efriciently (before climb rate drops). 

Finding thermals s ems almost like a 
black art. How can you find an invisible 
volume of air? Well, as any soaring pilot 
knows, we aren't entirely without c lues. 
Cumulus clouds are the obvious start- they 
are effectively telling us a little bit of history 
(where the thermal was at our height a few 
minutes ago). The closer we are to cloud
base, the better they are as a guide. If you 
know where to look under the cloud, even 
better! The sunny or w indy sides are often 
worth a try. With experience you may even 
be able to pick out subtle details (such as 
movement in the cloud, or change in 
'colour') hinting at the best bits. On a bigger 
sca le, we shou ld be comparing the layout of 
the clouds to our task, and performing a 
'join the dots' exercise. Think of your next 
turnpoint as the far side of the river, and 
ea h of the clouds is a stepping-stone. 
What's the quickest, eJsiest way to get to the 
far side (see photograph on previous page)! 
Other gliders and birds tu rning may be a 
good clue - if you are climbing nearby, they 
may even be usefu l for determining if you 
cou ld be doing better if you move to them. 

Ground features are perhaps good for a 
'bigger picture', but inay be more essential 
on those clays without any cumulus. When 
looking at the ground, have a think about 
how it wou ld warm up - picture yourself in 
the environment. If you were standing in a 
town or ripe wheat field, you'd probably feel 
vvarm, so they are likely to beg od thermal 
sources. Sun-facing hills or power stations 
are highly likely to be good sources. Also, 
remember that thermals t nd to ro ll up the 
sides of a hill and come off at the peaks. 

When you fly into a therma l, be ready to 
turn ... and be as equally ready to reject it I 
If you are rejecting it, you have hopefu ll y 
thought a few steps ahead so that you know 
where you are going next. If you do a turn 
and the thermal isn't there, then is there any 
point in doing another circle in almost 
exactly the same place? 

Perhaps the hardest part of this is to 
understand what a therma l 'feels' like. 

Centre quickly 
Once we've found our thermal, we need to 
centre on it. That's a whole article in itself! 
There are a whole host of techniques we can 
use to help find the centre. Ideally, as you 
fly round the thermal, you need to form a 
mental picture of where the therma l is and 
'put' the glider in the circle which achieves 
the best cl imb rate. If in doubt, make sure 
you are flying smoothly so that you can feel 
the air, rather than confusing the feel of the 
glider with your rough inputs. 

Leaving climbs efficiently 
To leave a therma l cfficiehtly, we ideally 
need to look at the cloud so that we can be 
as diligent at choosing a high-energy route 
out as we were on the way in. We also want 
to try to make sure that we don't hang 
around for a few more turns while the cl imb 
deteriorates. After all , that wou ld decrease 
our average climb rate. 

If you want to look at it another way, i f 
you do one extra turn <Jt the top of a cl imb 
without going up, you've wasted 20-30 
seconds. If you do that every thermal, that 
cou ld be (say) eight thermals per hour. On a 
five-hour flight, that might be 20 minutes. 
You could have gone over six per cent 
further/faster on that factor alone! 

Most wasted turns il l the top of therma ls 
are probably due to not having a plan. 
Again, whi lst cl imbing up, we should have 
been looking ahead to find out what our 
options are, and in particular working ou t 
what our next step wi ll be, so when the 
climb rate has dropped below <J n acceptable 
level for our position, we can level our 
wings and go. 

Build a 30 picture of the task area 
What are the factors that affect our decisions 
on a typical cros -country task? Here are 
some suggestions: 
- Ground fea tures (power stations, ridges, 
towns, water, low ground, high ground); 
-Weather/clouds (cumulus, al tocumu lus, 
tirrus, fron ts, wind strength and direct ion, 
streeting, wave, etc); 
-Other gl iders; 
- Landability; 
-Airspace; 
-Glider performance (more climbs ate 
w ithin reach of a better glider); 
-Your abi lity (as you get better, the better 
you Jre Jt finding climbs). 

The first three are looking Jt where the 
energy is (or isn't) in the s~y- primarily, we 
should be making decisions based on these. 
Earlier I mentioned things to look for to find 
climbs efficiently. Equally, on the flip side 
watch out for likely problems - areas that 
have been covered by cirrus or spreadout 
will not be as great for therm<:~ l s ils sunnier 
areas, and neither wi ll wet lowlands. Can 
you see lots of gliders low and not turning 
ahead? Remember, we can go faster by not 
getting into trouble ourselves! 

The last four are aspects that won't help us 
in our quest for a stronger climb, but do 
have a bearing on the decisions we make. 
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Know your options 
Once we've built our 3D picture of the sky 
and our environment, we need to work out 
how we're going to play this game of snooker. 
Before making any decisions, we need to 
know what our options are. Which potential 
climbs can we rea ch? Are there any lines of 
energy near our track? Is our track likely to 
be restricted by airspace? Are there reach
able, landable fields where we are going? 
What happens if our plans don't work as 
expected? it's also worth thinking about how 
good our options are- is a route with one 
fantastic option better than another route 
with two okay options? 

Consider this: when you are high, you can 
reach lots of thermals and therefore have 
lots of options. If you have a street in front 
of you, you have lots of options. If you have 
lots of options, you can reject the worst 
ones. When you are low, you have fewer 
options and are more likely to have to take 
the worse options. If you are flying parallel 
to a line of airspace, you maybe only have 
half the sky available to you- that is, half 
the options. If you only have one landing 
option, your soaring options are tied to your 
need to be able to reach it should you not 
find a climb in time to turn back. 

What I'm saying is, options = speed. If you 
have lots of options, you can afford to reject 
the not-so-good ones. If you have few 
options, you are forced to take what you get. 
If you are getting into a situation where your 
options are reducing, think about how you 
can stop them eroding further. Even though 

there are 4kt thermals, we're only half way 
to cloudbase with a big gap to the next 
clouds: perhaps it's time to take 3kt before 
our options erode so we have to take 2kt? 

Make plans 
So, we've built this big 3D picture of our 
task area. We know what our options are. 
Now what we need to do is to put them all 
together and make some plans. 

I always have three plans available to me. 
1. Long-term plans: the big picture. For 
example there's airspace close on the right 
side of my track, so I would like to bias my 
track to the left where possible. 
2. Medium-term plans: the next few steps. 
For example the next few clouds we are 
going to sample - there's a great line that's 
left of track but it has lots of options so it 
should be quicker than gliding straight 
across the blue whole that's on track. 
3. Short-term plans: what's my next decision? 
For exampl e, what is the next cloud to try? 
What route shall I take under this cloud? 

Of course, the plans all have to lead into 
one another- there's no point in choosing a 
medium-term plan that makes the long-term 
one unachievable! 

Your plans should also be flexible- that 
is, have more options available. A plan is 
an amalgamation of your chosen options, 
but most of our decisions are based on 
probabilities so we are likely to get them 
wrong on a regular basis. 

When they do go wrong, we need to 
know what the other possible options are 

so that we can make some quick decisions 
and come up with a new plan. Remember 
-if we have to do a couple of turns in zero 
before we make a decision, we've just 
reduced our average climb rate. 

If we're racing cross-country for several 
hours at ,1 time, it is (or should be) very hard 
work. There's a lot to concentrate on, and 
it's easy to get distracted. One you are 
distracted, it's very easy to stop making 
plans, and this is when you are most likely 
to get yourself in an unnecessary hole. 

Try to recognise things that distract you, 
and do what you can to fix them - it might 
be an uncomfortable sitting position, or it 
might be that you are too eager to use all the 
functions in your expensive PDA software. 

If you can eliminate these things, you will 
have that bit more capacity to contemplate 
the energy in the sky. 

Conclusion 
I hope you now have a reasonable idea of 
the things you should be concentrating on to 
enable you to go faster cross-country. There's 
a big world of information out there in the 
sky, and 99 per cent of what's going to help 
you go faster is outside the cockpit. it's down 
to you to interpret it to make best use of it. 
If you're ever getting into a hole, the first 
trick is to recognise the fact. The next step 
is to work out what your options are, and 
finally to make some plans which will get 
you back running again. And rememher 
- the key factor that will ensure you go \. . 
faster is your average climb rate. ~ 
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UK AIRPROX BOARD 

• Learning from experience 
Hugh Woodsend looks at some 
recent airproxes, and identifies 
what we glider pilots can do to 
make the skies safer for us all 

EVERY half year the UK Airprox Board 
publishes its latest findings in book 
form. In addition, a General Aviation 

extract is produced as a subset of the main 
volume. GA Book 12, just pub I ished, is 
wholly dedicated to matters gliding and 
for use JS <1 lessons le<1rncd, or at least 
identified, for pilots of powered aircraft to 
help them understand more of the gl iding 
world. You can downlo<Jd copies of these 
publications by going on to the website 
http://www.ukab.ors.ukl and selecting 
" Publications" from the panel on the left. 
You will need to agree to the copyright rules 

_before proceed ing to the sub-menus. 
- This art ic le is addressing the subject from 
the other point of view, in other words, the 
lessons identified for glider pilots. I have 
attached the reference numbers so you can 
easily find the relevant Airprox report. 

Lessons identified - themes 
GA Book 12 has been written to address a 
number of specific themes. Naturall y they 
won't exactly match the lessons identified 
for glider pilots but you might consider 
looking at those as well. This time I have 
picked seven themes for us to consider. 

Lookout 
Unti l a few years ago, the main considera
tion in any Airprox debate was lookout in 
Class G airspace. it is now well understood 
by everyone that gliders are diffi cult to see 
and that we have to get better at keeping 
gliders and powered ai rcraft apart. However, 
there is st ill a need to keep looking out; the 
newer scan cycle now taught is far better 
and any gl ider pilots who were taught some 
time ago should refresh themselves on this 
much-improved procedure. (If in any doubt, 
consult an instructor about it). We still get 
lower speed comings together, 066/05 
(PA28/L$8), and 127/05 (Cessna 182/L58) 
being examples where there was a good 
possibility of seeing each other much e<J rlier. 

Winch-related incidents 
We have had a number of winch re1<1ted 
incidents. Clearly it is not a good idea to 
overfly gliding sites, especia lly below cable 
heights and I highlighted thi s in GA Book 
12. There were two examples worth reading 
(061/05, Lasham, and 155/04, Rivar Hill). 
For ourselves, we should remind our launch 
crew, in addition to the all clea r above and 
behind, to look well into the distance for 
potential confl ict ing traffic. Earlier in the 
year, I constructed a mathematical model 
which showed we will be lucky to see air
craft flying above 120kts during the launch 
procedure, but we must make every effort to 
do as much as possible. 

UK glider-related airproxes, military and civilian, 1999-2004 

All General Aviation (GA): risk 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 Syr avg 2004 

A 17 19 24 9 10 16 13 

B 41 33 27 58 38 39 .... 
c 74 54 60 57 70 63 71 

0 2 2 0 2 4 
Total 134 108 112 127 118 120 130 

As of total 13% 18% 21% 7°/o 8% 13% ~~ 

Bs of lolal 31 % 31 % 24% 46% 32% 33% 32% 
Cs of lolal 55% 50% 54% 45% 59% 53% 55% 

All GA: Gliders 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 Syr avg 2004 

Gliders (excluding paragliders) 15 22 17 24 17 19 21 

Total 134 108 112 127 118 120 130 

Gliders of total 11% 20% 15% 19%, 14% 16% 1~/. 

Gliders 1999-2006: r isk A B c 0 Total 

Gilde~S (e~cJuOul(J para91 osrsl IQ 46 50 116 UKAB assigns incidents to 

All GA (lnd gr.,r& lS. p 'ag'o<Jersl 92 239 386 12 7;>9 one of four internationally 

Commmcoal Aor Tran-1JOI! 12 58 -121 13 504 agreed risk categories -

lA B) RI k·bearlng C 0 Total A: risk of collision: 

Gli<lers (e><el paragtoOttrS) 65 56')1. 50 J1f:i 8 : safety not assured: 

AI• GA oncJ giiOOr & par .lodt:ISJ 331 45% 386 t2 729 C: no risk of collision: 

1\JtGA xcepl g11dets 266 43"1'. :.136 11 613 D: risk not determined. 

Cornm <Clal Aor Tran'iPOrt 70 14% 421 13 5()4 
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Tug operating 
On the whole we do not g t that many tug
related incidents. But it is probably worth
whi le highlighting the potential for conflict, 
especially after release. The complex cooling 
procedures we all now use can lead to clock 
watching and we must ensure \•ve keep the 
scan cycle going during this period and do 
turn the aircraft from time to time to avoid 
blind spots. Low sun also can reduce 
dramatica lly the in-flight visibi lity. We had 
an example earlier this year. If possible it is 
good if tugmasters publ ish their towing 
routes and circulate them to local airfie lds; 
it all helps to keep everyone informed. 

Overflying gliding sites 
Genera l overflying of gl iding sites continues 
to be a problem. The closing speeds can be 
l<~rge so it becomes both difficult to see the 
other traffic and extremely difficult to move 
out of the way. Good examples are 1 71/04 
and 122/04. At some sites it may be possible 
for experienced pilots who are flying loc<~lly 
to both see and warn of conflicting traffic 
but this on ly really works if the glider's 
altitude is similar to the conflicting traffic as 
judgment of vertical separation is difiicult. 
Perhaps this is something to debate at 
instructor meetings. 

Local agreements 
Local agreements between gliding sites and 
their neighbours should now be copied to 
the BGA so we have a central repository. 
Over time, committees change, CFis leave 
and chairmen resign and only too often the 
knowledge of the local agreement goes with 
them. We had just such an example in 
Northern Ireland (196/04) which resulted in 
a SF340 meeting two gliders on its approach 
into Londonderry. This is a good example 
of what can happen when the practica l 
knowledge of the original thoughts and 
decisions behind the agreement are lost. 

IFR non-airways 
Airspace in the UK is quite complex. Even 
w ithin Class G airspace, there is a lot of IFR 
traffic flying between differen t airports which 
have no airway or advisory route between 
them. The bulk of this traffic tends to be 
Jbove FL50, with unpressurised aircraft up 
to FL 120 and pressurised above that. In 
good thermal conditions, pilots will often 
route above cloudbase to keep in the 
smooth air, hut when the cloudbase is very 
high this may become impractical. Glider 
pi lots should be ZIWJre that with high 
clouclh<Jses or in wave, they are likely to 
meet thi s type of traffic. 

We had a good example of this when a 
Shorts 360 flew down from Coventry to 
Exeter and his company had filed a non
standard routing. Over Nympsfield he met 
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The map. right. illustrates the genera/location of all 

116 airproxes between gliders and other aircraft, 

1999 to 2004 inclusive. There were 21 reports in 2004, 

indicated in red on the map and in the table opposite. 

S&G thanks Peter Hunt, Director of the UK Airprox 

Board, for his assistance with this information 

This article's author. Hugh Woodsend (below). is a 

Full Rated gliding instructor at Cotswold GC with shares 

in a Duo Discus, T-21 and Ventus 2c. He started gliding 

with the RAFGSA and has clocked up 3,500 gliding 

hours since the early 1960s. On top of that. he has 

more than 20,000 hours on 500-p/us types, ranging 

from light aircraft to passenger jets, and is a freelance 

fast jet test pilot. A member of the BGA Airspace 

Committee, he co-ordinates a liaison programme, 

raising awareness of gliding among military pilots, and 

has written this article in his capacity as one of the 

members of the UK Airprox Board (UKAB) with respon

sibility for General Aviation. Hug!J adds that:" I am well 

aware that many incidents go unreported or were not 

quite close enough to justify a formal report. I would like 

us to keep an eye on specific incidents: incursions over 

sites. winch conflicts or abandoned launches. and wave 

conflicts or higher-altitude incidents, so please send me 

a short email at hugh.woodsend@btinternet.com if you 

have anything in these areas; it will all help us". 

Hugh edited the UKAB GA Booklet 12. which we urge 

you to down/oad from http://www.ukab.org.ukl to team 

from lessons identified. UKAB defines an airprox as a 

situation in which. in the opinion of a pilot or controller, 

the distance between aircraft, as well as their relative 

positions and speed, have been such that the safety 

of the aircraft was, or may have been. compromised. 

UKAB also publishes t.wo comprehensive reports a 

year. assigning incidents to one of four internationally 

agreed risk categories: A: risk of collision; B: safety not 

assured: C: no risk of collision; D: risk not determined. 

Tile latest was published in Apri/2006. In addition, from 

December 2005, the deliberations of the Board's 

monthly meetings are being published on its website 

an ASW 27b on a second task. The Shorts 
was cruising around ISOkts, but many of the 
aircraft on this type of routing will be con
siderably faster and therefore more difficult 
to see. 

Airspace and wave 
Quite recently, we had two incidents that 
involved wave flying. 19'1/05 involved a 
Hawk meeting a Janus over Milfield at 
about FLSS in the wave and186/05 involved 
a Duo Discus and 10 Tornados engaged 
in an exercise over Loch Laggan at FL90. 
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In neither case was anyone doing anyth ing 
wrong, it was simply th<Jt neither party knew 
the other <Jircra ft was there. In fact the Duo 
Discus had been ta lking to Scottish, but the 
co-ordination didn't happen. Th se two 
incidents h<Jve resulted in a recommendation 
from the UK Airprox Board that Milit<Jry and 
BGA get together to discuss a way forward. 
Currently there is an excellent unit that is 
responsible for low-level mil itary activity, 
but its jurisdiction stops at 2000ft and 
no-one is responsible for co-ordination at 
higher levels. This meet is long overdue and 

1999 () ~@ 

2000 () ~~ 
2001 0 ~:¥ 

2002 0 ~~ 
2003 () ~bl 

2004 • 21 

should result in sensible discussions on how 
best to operate gl iclers and others in Class G 
airspace, particu larly at higher levels. 

All the above pre-supposes that you are in 
Class G airspace. I have already highl ighted 
in S&C (August-September 2005, p'IO) an 
incident in which a DG-1 000 out of Sutton 
Bank confl ictecl with a Jetstream 41 in the 
airway (191/04) so I won't do more than 
rem ind you of the need to keep maps and 
GPS airspace fi les up to d<Jte and leave \. . 
enough margin at the boundaries. ~ 
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Top right: typical sequence of glider 'Winching" behind 

a tug to cause an upset. Glider speeds based upon a 

constant tug speed of 60kt 

Below right: The solid line corresponds to the vertical 

component of the tow rope load which will upset the 

tug. and the dashed lines represent the loads applied 

by the glider. calculated as if tow ropes were extremely 

long. For typical ropes, the loads are greater than 

shown - much greater for steep flight paths. The tug 

will therefore be upset at small rope angles by rather 

gentler manouevres than this diagram suggests. 

The rope weak links will protect the tug at the right 

side of the diagram while rope release is the only 

solution at the left 

(All diagrams: Sieve Long/and) 

the glider and saving yourself (and the tug!). 
As a general rul e, if you need fu ll deflection 
of the elevator, it is Lime t·o let the glider 
push th tow-rope from his/her end - in 
other words, release the rope from the tug 
immediately! 

4. Tug upsets 
Tug upsets occur w hen the glider pilot gets 

_ too high and li fts the tug's tail uncontrollably. 
-This tends not to happen from a pilot flying 

consistently high on tow, but rather from 
a pilot in difficulties a little low, perhaps in 
the slipstream, who suddenl~· "winches" up 
behi nd the tug. This creates so much lift, 
and hence drag on the glider, that the tug 
is not on ly tipped, but loses its forward 
momentum as well. From lime to time over 
the years, tug upsets have occurred at low 
level from which the tug has been unable to 
recover, usually wi th fata l results. A gl ider 
pilot's aerolow train ing emphasises that 
correct posi tion behind the tug is essential 
and that he must release if he is getting too 
high. However, tug pilots must be vigilant 
during the early st<:~gcs of the launch for any 
tendency of the tug to be pitched nose 
clown. At all times monitor the tug's attitude 
and if a signi ficant backpressure is required 
to prevent Jny nose-down pitch - release 
immediately. Be aware that tug upsets can 
hapren rapicily w ith little warning. 

There <:~re a number of factors that increase 
the possibility of a tug upset: 
- A gl ider that is to be towed from a bell y 
hook; 
- Gliders with high-set wings reiJtivc to the 
towing hook; 
- Gliders with <1 low wing loading, usually 
older or vintage types; 
- The presence of turbulent conditions, 
especially if associated with a strong w i11d 
gradient; 
-Glider pi lots with low hours and/or little 
aerotow experience; 
-Lightweight pilots; 
- The use of short tow ropes wi ll exacerbate 
the problem. 

This list is of course not exhaustive. 
A typica l sequence is shown (right) in the 

illustrations, with a simplified rope 
load/angle plot. In reality, the situation is 
worse than shown because the glider zoom 
climbs beh ind the tug, its total energy ~ 
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Takes approximately 1-2 seconds 

Requires at least 600ft to recover 
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AEROTOW SAFETY NOTES 

increa ( imulta11Cous in re,Jsc in h ight 
<tncl 1 e. rl). Thi' energ)' Cdl l 011ly ·orne fro111 
the mom ntunl of th tug and therefore its 
:.p ed \ ' i ll rap id!y deny. ·lhis rneans that 
just 1 h 11 a high download is required to be 
~( ncloted l,y the t,J ilpl ;:~n • elevator to retain 

ontrol <llld hrf'.lk tiP weak l ink 011 the rope, 
the e<Jpability to do so is vastl y ,·edu<'C·cl hy 
Lh df' <l)' in ilirspec I. I his m<~y r _ ult in the 
1 i lpL11w, and p s~ iiJi y the wing, sta lling. 
l yp1cally, b ll() tect or 111orc• 111JY IJe 1equ irecl 
tn r- OVPI fi! H II ;111 lliN:!I. 

it is also irnpm l n t to , void a hasty 
11 .1 11, itiun f1t >ll l kov I au t•l er<J liull to cli1nb, 
,)S tl ti'> ~ ~ i ll re'>ul t in tile glider hetOilling lt lv ' 
reli\Uve 1 the tug. This c;111 ternpt the glicl •r 
p ilot lo ln<lkl' a r.1picl r ·c.. nvPrv. w ith oh ious 
p111 nti,il tor<' er ' 11 ti 11 . 

Another t ,1use of tug up ets uccur. w llt'n 
gl idf'r pilots pe1l<1rlll a c limbing tun1 Ull 
r ·lease before t onfirming th;:ll the mp h.1s 
gnntJ. Arguably thi; is n t >u d;111geruus 
JS it i<; no11ni1ll, fl rfonncrl mu h higher, bu t 
it could !>till giv ·the tug pilo t qu ite J fright. 

ll HYf' cll'l:' (ltlie1 ciP'> t ,lbili~ i ng il l luenLe;,, 
nr tug and gl1d<'r pi lot, sud1 J rt'l rlll111ling, 

Left: the highest risk of a 

lateral upset is during the 

''glider cannot release" 

signal demonstration. 

As this involves a heavy 

two-seat glider. like this 
K-2 1. going a long way 

out of position it should 

only be done at sufficient 
height. Radio contact 

between the glider and 

tug could make the 

signal unnecessary 

(Photo: Mick Oavis 

and Paul Holdna/1) 

fl ap ;m rlundercJ rri;'lge retraction, instrument 
an or cJnopy coming open. In a tug upset 

condition lJeJr in mi nd that the rope releJse 
pr sure can incr ase signi ficantly. For the 
tug p ilot. retracting the flaps, if ne essa ry, 
should be left lo a safe height, normally at 
least 300 fc .t. Sometimes the upset can 
tJ C. t ur se..' rap idly th, l th ·tug pilot hJs no 
chun e to re<lCI ,1nd release the gl icier. If any 
glider pilot gives c wse for con ern , do not· 
hesitat to rdease the glider before he/she 
jeopardises the tug, being sure to advise the 
duty instruct(lr that further trJ ining w ill be 
required. lt is impurtJnt that this retraining 
should no t he considered a punishment 
(to promnu~ an effective safety culture). 

5. Lateral tug upsets 
f\nother, dare w e say lesser, d;:mger to the 
tug is the situation leJding to a laterJI upset. 
Th is is ,1s d resu lt of the glider going out to 
one side allll progressively d iverging until 
th tug reaches its control l imit5. If the tug 
p ilot ontinues to apply iull ruddE'r it is 
pos ibl , tu stall the tug's fin. The sudden 
Ius' of dire tional control at th is point 

Small rope angle Large rope angle Large rope angle l ~oo«~ ~ 
Tug and glider diverging 

A I Fig 2 Fig 3 

is spe ·tacular and very close to a flick 
manoeuvre. The violent yaw is caused by the 
rudder no longer opposing the rope tension, 
thus allowing the glider to pul l the tail round. 
As a resu lt of the rate of yaw the secondary 
effec t in roll is also very significant and 
cJn go beyond verti c<! l. A lthough the wi ng 
may no t always have sta lled, the effect is 
similar to a flick roll. The need to release 
immediately is obvious a , if the gl ider 
remains attached, the vertica l upset scena rio 
could develop. The laterJI upset can be 
avoided by caution w hen app lying large 
rudder deflections. If more than half rudder 
is insuffic ient to prevent further yaw then 
be very careful and ,1 llow the tug to yaw 
sl ightly. If there is a signi fi cant increase in 
rudder load or the glider continues to 
diverge then release. If the rope is releJsecl 
or the weak link breilks while full rudder 
is Jpplied, the sudden yaw can also be 
alzmning bu t not as violent J S a fin sta l l. 
The d ifference in this case is th,l t the tug 
w ill yaw towards th ' glider, presenting a 
co li is ion risk. The highest risk of a lateral 
upset is during the "o lider cannot release" 
signiJ I demonstration. As th is involves a 
heavy two-seJt glider going a long way out 
of position it ·hould be demonstr<Jted only 
Jt a sufficient height. O ne aga in, r<1dio 
r ommunicJtions between the glider and 
lug combination might makE' the signal 
unnecessilry. A lthough this theory is va l id, 
the good news is that out ol all the tug pi lots 
questioned in the UK nobody has ever heard 
of this happening: yet .. . 

6. Glider unable to release 
The glider p ilot wi ll fl y out to the left (tug 
pilot's side of the aircraft) and rock the 
glider's wings. Take care no t to confuse 
th is with a wobbly st·udent practi sing 
out-oi-posi tion exerc ises. Radio contact 
between the Lug and glider may also confi rm 
the problem. No immediate action is 
required. Fi rstly, low the glider b<1ck towards 
the ai ri i Id nnclto J su itable position for 
re lease. If the rope is taut, reduce power a 
li ttle and check in the mirror that the glider 
is high-ish before releJsing, so that the 
released rope remains cleJr of the glider. 
The glider pilut will prob,~bly fly back to the 
<~ irfi e l cl with the rope hanging at <Jbout 
45°and land deer to avoid it snagging on 
Jnything. Th gl ider pilot might consider 
re i <1 ing the rope in some c ircumstances, 
but consideration should be given to where 
Lhe rope wi ll drop. 

7. Both tug and glider unable to release 
In the extremely unl ikely event of both the 
glider and the tug bei ng unable to releJse, 
an on-tow landing w ill be necessa ry. 
Judicious use of the glider's airbrakes w il l 
be necessary to ensure that the glider does 
not "overtJke" the tug on the descent. The 
tug ili r rJfl will normJIIy carry out a slow 
desce nt end wide circuit with a long 
approach to a landing well into the field, 
the glider p ilot m, inta ining an accurate 

Lateral upset rrsk: This can be avoided by caution W/Jen applying large rudder deflections. (Steve Long/and) position behind the tug and ensuring that ::-
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15. Safety 

14. Accident and Incident reporting 



Low AoA, Airspeed 65kt 

d 45f<tl 
AOA

, Airspee 
High 

Exercise caution in the initial climb as a strong wind gradient increases the tug-upset risk. Check the position of 

the glider regularly to ensure you don ·r leave them behind in the ground effect (Sieve Long/and) 

Our problem here is th<tt human factors are 
much harder to iden tify and rectify. There 
arc numerous books on human f<Jctors in 
<Jviation, but the following may be useful: 

1. Be rigorous when operating aircraft. 
L<Jck of "rigour" could consist of things like: 
A. Complacency, for example, failing to 
follow a checklist; 

B. Distraction -everyone is prone to this. 
What distracts you and why? 

C. De-skilled: that is, being out of practice 
in certain flying rela ted skills; 

0. Tiredness, fatigue, heat exposur > nd 
dehydration. 

2. Reinforcing situational awareness: 
Now- What is happening around you? 
(For example speed, height, position, 
configuration, FREDA - Fuel, 1\adio, Engine, 
Directional indic< Lur, Altitude- hecks); 
Next - Wh<ll is going to happen next and 
how am I going to cope with it? (For 
exJmple, approaching controlled airspace 
- how am I going to avoid it<); 
Later- WhJt is going to happen IJter on? 
For example, at th end of this flight I am 
landing at an unknown airfield. Have 
I considered all the options? What is their 
frequency~ And so on. 

3. Error management. To err is human: 
we all make mistakes. Another Crew 
Resource M a nag >ment (CRM) saying 
(slightly modified) is Remove, Avoid, Trap, 
Mitigate. If something is likely to catch 
someone out let us first try to remove that 
problem. If it is still there let us try to avoid 
it. If we fai I to avoid it let's try to trap it 
beiore it does us real damage and after all 
that if it still gets us we try to mitigate the 
effects of the resu ltant problem. 

4. Decision-making. This may not be very 
well taught in the aviation environment; 
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perhaps it is because it is particularly 
difficult to teach! Maybe the topic can be 
divided into three areas: 

Rule based decision-making, for exomple 
making a decision by following a checkl ist. 
An example could be, when driving a car 
and we reach sonP traffic lights w wou ld 
use to the rul e-based decision, a red light 
means stop. 

Analytical based decision-making. In contrast, 
when the road Jhead is blocked du to 
an accident we use the analytica l based 
technique, that is, plan a re-route. 

Natu!CIIistic decision-making. The <Jrgumcnt 
runs that wh n we arc confronted vvith 
difficult, time-pressured prob lems or threats 
we will tend to take action on the basis of 
previously embedded patterns of behaviour. 
So a usefu l tool when things arc going 
wrong and you are under pressure is another 
trustecl Crew Resource Management (CRM) 
phrase, OOOAR, wh ich stands for Diagnose, 
Options, Decide, Act and Review. But never 
forget the age-old saying: aviate, navigate, 
communicate - in that order! 

16. Fire Truck 
On an unl icensecl UK airfield there is not 
normally a requirement to have any fire
fighting and rescue equipment. However, it 
is strongly suggested that some sort of truck 
containing fire-fighting equipment. r>scue 
equipment and first aid kit is ava ilable. A li st 
of actions in the event of an accident should 
also be kept in that vehicle. Immediate com
munications with the emergency services 
should always be ava ilable, so make sure 
the airfield mobile is always charged and on 
the ground where it's needed. If your club 
has such a vehicle or facility, please ensure 
that it is actually Jvailable for immediate 
use. Murphy' L<Jw says the truck is stuck 
in the back of the hangar just when 
it is needed! 

REINFORCING SITUATIONAL 
AWARENESS 

Now 
What is happening around you? 

(For example, speed, height, position, 

configuration , FREDA checks) 

Next 
What is going to happen next and how am I going 

to cope with it? (For example, approaching 

controlled airspace - how am I going to avoid it?) 

Later 
What is going to happen later on? For example, 

at the end of this fligtlt I am landing at an 

unknown airfield. Have I considered all the 

options? What is their frequency ? And so on 

Health warning: Th"' • not h<we been compiled in 

the interest of saf"ty, using th • established pra ticcs 

of d number of gliding clubs ;u1d the experience 

oi vPry skilled ,1Qrotow (i ll") pi I ts, ,md <~re oifcred 10 

lub Ill >ma ters <111d tug pilots as J source ut guidance 

and knnwn good p , uice. 'l he B A ,1ccep1 nQ 

rcspun ibilil for an of tho suggested practices 

cnntc1ined in this documt>nl. Aerotowtng \lugging) 

is sul.Jj 1 LO the Air Navigation Ord rand to other 

:wiation l .. 1w 

Above: This article's author, BGA Chief Tug Pilot John 

Marriott, in the cockpit at Bicester. John, who began 
gliding in 1974 with the RAFGSA, has about 1.000hrs 
gliding and is a Full Rated gliding instructor with all 

three Diamonds. His total of 12,700hrs in powered 

aircraft includes 3. 000 in light aircraft and 300 in 
motorgliders: a third of that instructing; and 250hrs 

towing gliders. John, Flight Safety Officer at 

Windrushers GC, is a Boeing 777 captain and a 
BALPA Accident Investigator and holds a Master's 
Degree in Air Safety Management. He thanks the 

many clubs and individuals who shared experiences 

to help him compile these tugging notes 
(photo: Dave Bullock) 
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From Wto G 
W

ITH THE ASW 27, Schleicher has 
a really successful flapped 'I S-metre 
glider, and the company's ASH 26 

is well established in the flapped 18 metre 
self- launcher market. Now Schleicher's new 
engineer, Michael Greiner, who took over 
from Gerhard Waibel on the latter's retirement, 
has "fi lled the gap" between these two types 
with his ASG 29. 

The ASW 27 is uncompromising\}' a pure 
FAI 15-Metrc Class competition glider, and 
the ASH 26 is optimisecl Js an 18-metre 
self-launcher, requiring more wing surface 
to ca rry the extra weight of the engine. 
So Michael Greiner's design aim was to make 
the ASG 29 the ul timate flapped 18-metrc 
glider, which can be flown in the FAI 15-Metre 
Class using interchangeable outer wing 
sections, or equ ipped with il susta iner engine. 
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The ASG 29's 18-metre four part wing is only 
10.Sm2 .. md has an aspect ratio of more than 
30. lt uses the latest Delft University aerofoils 
from Loek MM Boermans. A serial production 
empty weight of 280kg (the prototype, at 
284kg, is very close), would give a minimum 
wing loading of 33kg!m2 In 15-metre mode, 
its wing area of 9.2m2 is sl ightly more than 
the 27, its empty weight is 270kg and the 
minimum wing loading 36m2. 

Rigging the 18-metre wing with tongue-fork 
spar connection, two main bolts and fully 
automatic Hanle control connections for 
ailerons, flaps and airbrakes is fast, easy and 
follows the well-known Schleicher system. 
Waterballast tanks in the inner wing take 
80 litres each and there's a five-litre fin tank. 
The winglets (used in both modes) connect 
automatica lly, thanks to spring-loaded snap-in 

bo lts. Fuselage and tai l unit origin from the 
ASW 27, albeit with J slightly increased rudder 
size. The cockpi t incorporates the IJtesl crash
worthiness developments, using composites 
with energy-absorbing Dyneema fibres. The 
positioning of the aerotow hook is new, in the 
tip of the fuselage, as is the 35-litre fuselage 
waterba llast tank above and behind the main 
spar. The resultant lost stowage capacity is 
compensated for by a lower compartment on 
the left behind the backrest (s imilarly, on the 
right, there is space for oxygen). The base of 
the b<JCkrest can be adjusted on the ground 
and a new crank on the right of the cockpit 
makes adjusting the top easier. 

Waterballast al lows a very wide ra nge of 
wingloadings: at the 575kg max AUW of the 
'1 8-metre version, 54.7kg!m2 is possible, while 
the 15-metre outer wings reduce the max 
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AUW to 51 Okg, which permit a maximum 
wing loading of 55 .4kg!m2 

Because the Poppenhausen factory airfield 
was too muddy I flew the ASG 29 prototype at 
the Wasserkuppe. Fitted with three batteries 
(twu in the baggage comp<Htment behind the 
backrest, one in the tailfin), pilrachute and me, 
it weighed about 375kg and the c of g was 
central. The cockpit is rea lly comfortable, with 
everything where I like it. Although the cockpi t 
walls appear high, smal l steps in the floor easily 
allow you to push yourse lf ou t. The instrument 
panel is fully enclosed, and there is enough 
room even for la 11 pi lot . The canopy opens 
so wide that you cannot reach i ts h•'lfldles 
when strapped in, but a hole in the bottom of 
the panel serves to pull it (and the attached 
canopy) down, and it GJO be closed without 
external help. The flap lever shows no 'XX0

' 
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Photographs. this row from left: The ASG 29 being flown by Michael Greiner, who is the G of ASG and successor of 
Gerhard Waibef in Schleicher's engineering team and (above) the ASG 29 on the ground at the Wasserkuppe 

Below. from left. On the left of the cockpit are the flap lever (black, top), cable release knob (yellow. front} , airbrake 
lever (blue, below) and trim position indication and setting button (out of shot, below). The instrument panel. in flight. 
The ailerons of the outer wing sections interconnect automatically via tongues. the main spar connection is secured by 

an integrated bolt, which is inserted by screwing the red handle in- here seen closed. Schleicher·s Uli Kremer with the 

15-metre outer wing. The winglets's tongues are pushed into the upturned end of the wing until a snap-in bolt connects 

markings, but is labelled with numhers from 
1 to 6 and ' L'. These mea n: ·1 =-2.5", 2=0°, 
3=5°, 4=12°, 5=20°, 6=24°, wh ile st>lection of 
the landing position 'L' brings the inner flaps 
clown to 47" and, at the same time, increases 
the washout by lifting the ai lerons back up 
to 12" . Th is improves con trol and reduces the 
risk of~ wingdrop during slow approaches 
and on the ground. 

At the Wasserkuppe, I had a gusty 1 Okt/90° 
crosswind and set the flaps to the standard 
take- ff posi tion, . The ailerons were effecti ve 
immediately, and after short ground run the 
ASG lifted off. A li ttle bit of fri ct ion ·ou ld be 
felt in the ailerons, but this is quite normal 
given the long fl aps and ailerons with brand
new sea ls. Contro l was direct and stabl0 with 
comfortably low, unambiguous forces, and 
even the heavy gusts you il lways find under 

crosswind conditions when passing along the 
trees besides the runwJy did not ciluse any 
problems. The undercarriage was very light to 
operc1 le, and its locking posit ions could clearly 
be seen and felt. Setting Lhe trim correctly 
needed on ly light pressure on the lever in front 
of the stick, 'support' by moving the button on 
th , left con ole in the desired direction was 
requi red only when setting the trim to higher 
speeds. The cockpit was very comfortable, with 
good fresh air supply and visibility. At a towing 
speed of 11 Okm/h the tug was clearly visible 
ilbov the instrument panel. For even better 
visibility on slower tows, the flaps could be set 
to 5, wh ich lowers the nose. I also checked the 
behaviour on tow with the flaps set to 6 or 
even L, and found no significant tendency to 
'go out of control ' ancl overclimb the tug even 
at high towing spe 'cis. Stall behaviour was 
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FLIGHT TEST: ASG 29 
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ASG29 

docile: with the flaps set to 4, buffeting began 
il t 68km/h indicated. Soon afterwards the 
speed indication dropped due to the 
vortex of the wingroot hitting the pitot tube. 
Pulling the stick back to its stop resulted in a 
stable, buffeting stall. Flap setting 6 resulted 
in the same behaviour at 3km/h slower 
speeds, now with a bi t of staggering after the 
stick had been kept fully back for some time. 
Setting the flaps to L allowed me to fl y 
another Skm/h slower, with the full sta ll 
being stable again. Opening the very 
efficient airbrakes resulted in the stall speed 
increasing by Bkm/h with again a very 
stable, buffeting stilll . As the previously 
trimmed speed increased also by about the 
same amount after opening the airbrakes, 
there were no trim changes required on 
approach. There influence from the flap set
ting on the trim speed could be slightly 
more, with the trim set to 80km/h and the 
flaps set to 6, the 29 accelerated to 125km/h 
after setting flaps to 1, so it does not (yet) 
' follow the flaps' automatically. 

Roll -rate was excellent: at 1 OOkm/h, 
I measured 3.6 seconds for a 45° to 45° 
bank change with the flaps set to 4, and at 
3.7 seconds nearly the same time c1 t 6. 
Michael Greiner has developed a really fine 
drive system for flaps and aileron, which 
barely affects the ro ll-rate when the flaps are 
set to thermalling. Thi excellent feature 
makes it very easy to centre even when the 
flaps are in their fu lly positive thermalling 
position - also a safety factor when close to 
other gliders. Contro l harmonisation is best 
at 1 OOkm/h with the flaps set to 4; at slower 
speeds or higher flap settings, a bit more 
rudder than aileron is required. 

This all makes thermalling easy, efficient 
and fun: circling at 30° in smooth thermals 

Landing was as easy as can be: the flap 
setting L reduces the required approach 
speed very efficiently with the inner flaps 
going to +47°, and at the same time gives 
excellent manoeuvrabi li ty because the 
ailerons move back up to 12°. Under normal 
conditions, an approach speed of 85km/h 
appears appropriate; in the gusty crosswind 
at the Wasserkuppe I chose 95km/h. The 
three-bladed Schempp-Hirth-airbrakes make 
an extremely steep approach angle possible; 
and if you want even more, sideslipping is 
easy and effective. Fully held off, it touches 
down in a perfect two-point attitude. The 
undercarriage w ith its big wheel is well 
sprung, the wheelbrake (on the final inch 
of the airhrake lever) works well and is easy 
to close. The ailerons work until you stop. 

With the ASG 29, Michael Greiner has 
completed the Schleicher production range 
with a flapped 18-metre glider that seems to 
me to not on ly be 'on top of its class', but 
also easy to fly, making it ideal for club use, 
too. Optimised for 18 metres, it can also be 
flown in FAI 1 5-ME.tre Class competitions. 
If you want to avoid long road retrieves, you 
can swap the fuselage waterba llast tank for 
Schleicher's su tainer engine installation, 
already familiar from the AS'vV 28e. 

This is a glider that is really fun to fly, 
and I think it soon w ill prove its performance 
in competitions. 

Text and photos: }ochen Ewald ~ 

0 
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ASG29 

Left: ASG 29 three-view. Below: ASG 29 polar curve 

Above: the winglets for 15· and 18-metre modes 

(Diagrams: Steve Long/and) 

TECHNICAL DATA 

Wingspan 16-metre 

Wing area: 10.5m2 

Wing aspect ratio: 30.4 

Empty weight: 

Max take·oH 

weight: 

Min wingloading: 

Best glide 

(37kgim2): 

Length: 

Height: 

Max waterballast 

280kg 

575kg 

33kgtm2 

52 (at 90km/h) 

6.585m 

1.3m 

- wing tank: 160 litres 

- fuselage tank: 35 litres 

VNE 285kmlh 

Max manoeuvring speed 21 Okmlh 

15-metre 

9.2m2 

24.4 

270kg 

510kg 

36kglm2 

50 (at 100km/h) 

Option available with retractable Solo 2350 sustainer 

engine, 18hp with 1.2m diameter two·bladed AS propeller 

Data: Alexander Schleicher GmbH & Go 

150 175 200 km/h 

' ' ' ' ' ' 

at 75km/h, or, in narrower, gusty therma ls 
with 45° bank and 85km/h, demonstrated 
that th is glider is an excellent climber and 
offers very relaxed flying. Once trimmed, I 
could even let it thermal 'hands off'! At higher 
speeds, the slim wing proved comfortab le 
and the glide angle appeared stunning. 2 ~------~---------+---------+--------4---------~~~,----+-~~--~ 

The ASG 29 offers real relaxed fl ying fun, 
and a performance range that some yea rs 
back you'd have expected in the Open Class. 
But those 'big ships' were much less easy to 
rig, handle and fly. 
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E-matl: 

Individually Tailored Courses at Bicester Airfield 
"', tr( I for B ginners arri< r for I m pro • Red Kit ror la r ! 

www.REFI1 NISH.biz 
Glider repairing & refinishing in Poland 

Great prices- Superb quality and service- BGA approved and insured workshop 

Refinishing 
The workshop in Poland has already completed nearly 
150 UK gliders. Our aim is to provide a high quality 
finish and service with minimum hassle for our 
customers 

Open Class, Standard & 15/18m 
Complete Refinish in T35, Schwabellack or "2 Pack", 
All Mylar seals replaced, cockpit repainted, Numbers 
and logos replaced, full weight and mass balance of 
control surfaces, minor surface damage filled , BGA 
CofA provided. The glider Gel coat is effectively 
returned to "as new" condition . 

We look after all the arrangements and can provide 
collection and delivery as required . 

Please contact us to discuss any of our services 

June ~ July 2006 

Repairs 
*** £400 cashback offer*** 

We provide a £400 cashback incentive for any major 
repair work carried out in 2006. 

We offer a full , no hassle glider repair service, including 
door to door collection and delivery from anywhere in 
the UK. We give fixed price quotes and real istic 
completion dates. We have done major repairs for 
several1 large UK clubs . 

*** Repair and Refinish service *** 
For gliders being repaired we can offer a very, very, 
very good deal on a complete refinish at the same time. 

Crabb Computing 
3 Salford Close 
Welford , Northants. NN6 6JJ 
Tel +44 (0) 1858 575665 - paul@crabb.biz 
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THE BGA'S NEW DUO 

Exploring the X factor 
Phil and Diana King report 
on what the British Gliding 
Association's new two-seater, 
the Duo Discus "x", is like to fly 

IN EARLY April Diana and I took delivery 
of the BGA's replacement Duo Discus 
from Schempp-Hirth's UK agents, 

Southern Sailplanes. This is one of the first 
" x" models to be produced and is easily 
identified because it has the British national 
registration G-DUOX under the new 
European Aviation Safety Agency rules. We 
were lucky enough to fly it on three days, 
the first with strong thermals and the second 
with wave to 12,000ft. Here are some of our 
thoughts about this super new glider. 

When Schempp-H irth introduced the 
Duo Discus in 1993 it was an immediate 
and well deserved success. The lightness of 
its controls and the crispness of its handling 
belied its 20m span, and its performance 
matched or exceeded that of contemporary 
two seaters of similar span but without the 
compl ication of using flaps . When some 
customers wanted a Turbo version, Schempp 
obliged, and it has taken 13 years for DG to 
catch up and produce a fully competitive 
alternative in the DG-1 OOOT. With the latest 
"x" model of the Duo, Schempp-Hirth 
attempts to leap-frog the opposition - have 
they succeeded? 

First impressions count, and mine is of a 
beautiful high-performance two-seater that 
is easy to fly and goes well. The rigging is 
simple and straightforward, although as you 
would expect with a span of 20m, the wings 
are heavy. There are two heavy parts, which 
constitute over 16m span, plus two tip 
sections which are light enough to be easily 
carried by one person. The winglets are a 
fixed part of the outer wing panels and 
therefore require no extra step in rigging. 
All the controls connect automatically. 

Inside 
The cockpit has plenty of room for large 
pilots and sufficient adjustment for all but 
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Before the new BGA Duo Discus went to Spain to be used for British Team Coaching (above), Phi/ and Diana, 

who plan to use it for club-level coaching later this year, tried it for size in the UK (© Richard Starey Photography) 

the shortest of pilots. There are some useful 
pockets for stowing drinks, food, maps, and 
so on. However these are not generous for 
the rear pilot and tot<tlly inadequate for the 
front pilot. To make things worse if the front 
pilot tries to stow things under their arms 
they're likely to drop through onto the rear 
pilot's rudder pedals. it's good that these 
wells are open so you can see what's 
dropped into them; it might be better if they 
were enclosed to prevent things dropping 
there in the first place! 

In the air 
The Duo has the inertia of a big glider yet 
the controls are light and responsive and 
compare favourably with those of many 
single-seat gliders. Anyone familiar with 
other modern gl iders will soon feel at home 
in the Duo. Centring and climbing in 
thermals is a delight. 

New trailing edge flaps 

are linked to the upper 

surface air brakes by a 
gas strut. As you open 

the brakes, the flaps go 

down, allowing steeper 

approaches 

(Mike Evans) 

The trimmer has a notchy feel yet is very 
easy to use and, with the C of G near its aft 
l imit, has an adequate range. I suspect it 
would not trim back enough for therma l ling 
near the forward C of G limit. To remedy th is 
you would probably want to put some water 
into the tai l tank. 

Low noise level is parti cularly important 
in a two-seater so as to allow the rear pilot 
to hear the front pilot easily without them 
needing to shout or turn their head. The 
Duo is impressively quiet, and what I ittle 
noise there is seems to come from the tail 
and is amplified by the shape of the fuselage 
and allowed through into the cockpit by an 
opening above the main s,par. 

The large one-piece canopy allows 
excellent visibility all around apart from the 
inevitable blind area below and behind. 
There is no hoop structure at mid poi11t to 
obstruct the rear pilot's view; however, the 
forward view is spoiled by reflections 
- wouldn't it be nice if we could have a 
non-reflective surface on the inside of 
canopies? Some say opening a one-piece 
canopy is a liability in a strong wind. 
That's true; however, the K-13 has a 
one-piece canopy and I don't often hear 
criticisms of that. More worryi ngly, some 
Duos do have a problem with the canopy fit 
in hot weather. The Perspex canopy tends to 
expand more than the cockpit so that it no 
longer closes. it was a perfect fit at April 
temperatures in England - I wonder how 
well it will fit in the heat of summer, or in 
Spain? 
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Above: three-view of the latest version of the popular Duo Discus (Sieve Long/and) 

Right: G-DUOX, competition number 98, above Radnorshire in April (Mike Evans) 

For how to hire this glider, see p51 or visit www.gliding.co.uklbgainfolbgafleet.htm 

The X factors 
The improvements on the " x" model are: 
- W inglets 
-Landing flaps coupled to the airbrakes 
- Undercarriage suspension and wider doors 
- Underca rri age operation from the rear seat 
- VentiiJtor for the re<H-seat pilot. 

Wing lets 
The most obvious visual difference is the 
winglets, and yet these Jre th e hardest item 
to evJiuate. The BGA speed index credits 
them with one point, however, this is 
probably an arbitrary valu e. I do not believe 
any pilot ca n rea lly quantify the small but 
signifi ca nt performance improvement they 
undoubtedl y make. Unless you compete at 
the highest level you may think some of the 
other changes more signifi cant. 

Airbrake wizardry 
Many pilots felt that th airbrakes on the 
original Duo were its weak po int. When 
full y deployed they didn't provide a very 
steep approach path and when the glider 

eventuJII>' touched down there was still 
a lot of momentum to kill. The "x" addresses 
this concern in an innovative way. There are 
new trJiling edge fl aps whi ch are linked to 
the conventional upper surface air brakes 
with a gas strut. As you open the brakes, 
the flaps go down to crea te extra lift and 
drag. The loss of lift from the ac tion of the 
brakes on the upper vving surface is roughl y 

'First impressions count,' says 
Phil, 'and mine is of a beautiful 
high-performance two-seater 

that is easy to fly and goes well' 

balanced by the increased lift from the flaps 
with the effect that you can touch down 
more slowly. The extra drag allows a steeper 
approach, and the overall effect is that the 
air brakes are now up to the job of getting 
this large and heavy glider down into a 
small-ish field. Another advantage claimed 
by the manufacturer is that the brakes do not 
tend to suck open if unintentiona'tly left 

unlocked, removing the need for a Piggott 
hook as supplied on the rival DG-1 000. 

An unfortunate effect of the flap operating 
mechanism is that there is si gnificant 
resistance to moving the ilirbrake lever on 
the ground and more particularly in th e air. 
Whil e we did not have the opportunity to 
see whether this could be improved by 
adjustment or lubrication, I suspect some 
stiffness is inherent in the design . 

Time will tell whether there are any other 
drawbacks. We did not notice any tendency 
to fall out of the sky on full y closing the 
brakes, whi ch has the effect of rai sing the 
fl aps, presumably because the loss of lift 
from the fl aps is compensated for by 
increased lift from the w ing's upper surface. 

These trailing edge flaps are inefiective at 
high speeds because, when you accelerate 
above max rough speed, they slowly retract 
as the aerodynamic forces increase. Thi s 
feature is presumably to protect the wing 
structure from excessive loads. it does, 
though, have the result that the brakes are 
not able to protec t the glider irom exceeding > 

Diana presents the minority report 
AS A relatively light-weight pilot wi th significant 

st rength and mobility lim itations due to arthriti s, 

I always view a new glider from the ergonomic po int of 

view before almost anything else, as it> performance is 

only as good as my physica l ability to fly it . 

Can J Duo "x" be the ri ght glider for eve ryo n ~l 

Specifically, woul d it suit the mi nority but significant 

number of smaller, lighter-weight, or not ve ry strong 

pilots, such as women or pilots with some disab ility? 

My view is that there are some major pos iti ve points 

and some nega ti ve ones. Taki ng the pos it ivp first, thi s is 

,, lovely glider to fl y and, in sp ite of its wingspan, it 

handles almost as e,1sil y as the LSil I am used to. The 

control harmonisat ion means it i ~ easy to manoeuvre 

and to thermal , although it is less forgiving of weak leg 

muscles than some glidors. F<Jilurc• to coordinate turns 

pmperl y m<1 kcs for an uncomfortable ride, but if you 

get it right it is a very easy glider to soar. 

June - July 2006 

Ra ising and lowering the undercarri age from both 

front and back seats is fairly easy even for someone not 

very strong, although I found that, from either seat, 

I needed some help to lock it up or down. 

The ballast position, just forward of the instrument 

panel, gives a useful amount of effective extra weight 

for a relatively small amount of actual weight. 

However the fitting, with two wing nuts and safety 

pin s, is remarkably difficult to undo and then do up 

aga in . Three of us, of va rious weight s, sizes and 

strengths, struggled for half an hour before finally 

getting it secured. We had only one opportunity to try 

it, and no doubt it would get easier w ith famili arit y. 

Getting in and out is also something of a challenge 

for someone small or not very able. With the sprung 

undercarriage, the cockpit sits high off the ground and 

I found this more difficult than many other gliders. 

The other major drawback for the IE'SS strong is that 

the enhancement to the il irbrakes come> at a pri ce . 

Using the first part of the brah's is fairly straightfor

ward, progress ive and not unduly heavy and th ere 

seemed to be no tendency for the brakes to suck out or 

over-ride the pilot. However, half way along the travel, 

the airbrake lever becomes extremely stiff and heavy to 

move and I was only ab le to move it at ,1 11 by u> ing 

both hands - not rea lly an option when on approach. 

So - the verdi ct from the "weaker pilot"? Compared 

with other two-seaters I know, the Duo "x'' is one of 
nicest and pleasa ntest to fly. So it is a pity that the extra 

strength required for the airbrakes and underca rri age 

makes it impractical for someone of limited strength to 

fl y w ithout assistance. However, if you are hdppy to 

accept that a smaller or disabled pilot may need 'help' , 

it is beautifully easy to handle in most respects and 

a good choice ior a club or syndicate looking ior a 
high-performance glider suitable for all corners. 
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You could be if you don't have proper 
insurance cover. So make sure you are 
with the team who know the score! 

h•ll aviation I insurance 
services ltd 

Contact Stephen Hill or Andrew Hatfield by: 

Phone: 01765 690777 Fax: 01765 690544 Email: hillaviation@btconnect.com 
Unit 1A, Sycamore Business Park, Copt Hewick, Ripon, North Yorkshire, HG4 5DF 

Authorised and regulated by the Financial Services Authority 

Glider Training Evolution .... 

. . . . and Revolution 
- Web bookable training 
- 2:1 Pupil to Glider and Instructor ratio 
- 7 days a week 

Sailplane & Gliding 
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THE BGA'S NEW DUO 

Well-sprung undercarriage with wider-opening doors 

{photo courtesy of Mike Evans) 

VNE in a steep dive. Maybe this is one 
reason w hy the Duo (in contrast to the 
DG-1 000) is not certificated for cloud flying 
or acrobatics. 

Undercarriage 
To facilitate take-offs and landings on typica l 
gliding fields the "x" has shock-absorbing 
suspension. This also slightl y increases 
the ground c learance, and consequently 
increases the height of the cockpit side. 
However, the cockpit side is still lower 
than on some other two-seaters such as the 
DG-1 000 and ASH 2S. lt is now possible to 
retract, extend, and lock the undercarriage 
from the rear seat as well as from the front 
seat. The operation is of course heavier than 
it would be on a smaller glider and so it may 
make sense for the front and rear pilots to 
share the load. In any case you need to warn 
the other pilot before unlocking the operating 
lever or else you may strike their leg! 

Ventilation 
There are two changes. The front pilot now 
has two separate contro ls, one controls the 
amount of airflow and the other directs it 
to demist the canopy or to cool the pilot. 
The rear pilot has an eyeball style ventilator, 
which can be directed towards the pilot's 
face. At thermalling speeds airflow through 
this was too slow to be of any use, and 
I would rate it a fa ilure. lt is a pity: comfort 
is important for safety and performance. 

And the answer is ... 
The original Duo has proved to he a classic 
and yet the Duo Discus "x" is a signifi cant 
improvement on it. lt w ill continue to be 
popular w ith syndicates and clubs. The 
improvements have addressed some of the 
criticisms of the original Duo, and many 
owners of the original will want to upgrade. 
With the "x", Schempp-Hirth have left very 
little room for criticism: the airbrake operat
ing loads, the lack of safe storage space in 
the front cockpit, poor ventilation in the 
back, and doubts about the canopy fit. 
Pilots w ill put up w ith these because the "x" 
is a joy to fl y and wins where it matters, \. . 
in the sky. ~ 

June - July 2006 

Progress faJling short? 

I 

If you can dream it, you can do it . . . 
Achieve .Your potential, call 

01789 772606 

• Be:,poke course:,~ 
ab-initio to gold 

• One-to-one tuition 
• Confidence 

lmi!ding 

• Friendl.JI ocial 
atmosphere 

• Camuau & camping 
• On-sile bar cmd cafe 

• lmtmctor training 

• Bookable training -
no /auncb queues 

Hont:ybournc: Rd, Bidlord on Avon, ~ 

Warks. nso 4PD BIDFORD 9 . r:y:·/.Z Ltd. ' .biillordgliding. ·o .uk 
email: 
olllct:@bidftlrdglid I ng.co, uk 
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SIMULATOR EXPERIMENTS 

From top: Lasham CFI Gordon hooks the club K-21 

on to the tug, with Andy aboard alone; the rope pulls 

tight; glider and tug are bot/1 off the ground and, 

below. Andy heads off into the skies. After one trial 

lesson. he reached solo standard by training in the 

sim (opposite, bottom} before dual training in the air 
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Trialling a 
brand new 
approach 
to training 
Lasham CFI Gordon MacDonald 
reveals what he has learned 
from Lasham's experiments 
so far with training ab initios 
and instructors on a simulator 

T
WO years ago the Lasham Tru t 
(along with Airborne Composites, 
Toshiba, and many other volunteers 

and companies) sponsored the building of il 
gliding simulator. We have now had the 
simulator in use since August 2004. lt has 
undergone many software upgrades (Silent 
'vVings mostly) and a few minor hardware 
change since then. But the biggest 
evolution has been the way it has been 
used. What follows arc my observations 
and conclusions so far. 

The simulator is kept in its own dedicated 
room that is warm, quiet, and equ ipped with 
a blackboard. lt is a near-perfect training aid. 
You brief the exercise to be flown on the 
blackboard, fly the exercise and then 
debrief. If during the exercise a briefing is 
required then you are able to press pause, 
do the briefing and then when ready resume 
the exercise. 

How does it differ from a real glider? 
The simulator software and cockpit we use 
are based on the Grob 103. The amount of 
control movement and coordination 
required to control the simulator, and the 
rate of response at any airspeed is realistic, 
when compared to the real glider. The 
simulator's control forces are lighter than the 
real glider's and do not change in flight, 
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Above: Andy Chawe's second solo 

apart from when you use the trim. The 
simulator is also not quite as st·able as the 
real glider. Most simulator-trained glider 
pilots find the rezli glider easier to fly and 
more stable, especiJIIy on Jerotow where 
the virtual tug pilot takes no prisoners! 
Scenery is fairly realistic, improving with 
height and distance, but is not as good when 
low or close in, for example, ridge soJring. 
Our graphics card is the limiting factor here, 
I am told, not the software. Wh n landing, 
as long as you round out and flare over the 
tarmac runways, the texture and feel is very 
realistic. Overall the simulator is not as easv 
to fly as the real glider. ' 

Ab initio training: solo in 5 real flights! 
A question I hJve been asking myself for a 
while is: "How effective is the simulator at 
training students?" Lots of people and 
instructors had opinions but we had no 
reJI measure of our simuiJtor's effectiveness, 
other than how quickly some "part-simulator" 
trJinerl students had progressed. The only 
answer was to train a real ab initio student, 
who had no previous flying experience 
Jt all (apart from one trial flight). I would 
train them in the simulator until they were 
c1pable of flying it to soit) standard 
(including spinning Jnd all emergencies). 
I would then put them in a glider Jnd with 
no clemonstrJtions see if they were Jble 
to fly competently on their very first full 
training flight. Andy Chawe consented to be 
the experimental student, picked entirely by 
the fact that he could get a few hours off 
work every Friday when I was also available. 
We kept a simuiJtor logbook and progress 

(All photos courtesy of Ran Alien) 

trJining c;mJ throughout the training. 
I decided from the outset that the training 

was going to be aerotow, mainly due to the 
fact that it is sJfer and more reliJble than 
winching. In view of the experimental 
nature of what I was doing, sJfety and risk 
management were paramount in my mind. 
We had just sold our club Grob 103, the 
glider the simulator is based on, so our K-21 
was the next real training glider of choice. 

Over the. next few months Ancly Jnd 
I would meet up at Lasham for a few hours 
at a time. We would fly th e sim and go 
through the required briefings. After 
six hours he hJcl complel'ed th e pre-solo 
progress ard and was up to solo standard in 
the simulator. Ancly then flew a further two 
hours' solo in the simulator, as the weather 
was too bad to fly for real. Then the clay 
arrived when the weather was good enough . 

Glider flight 1 -apprehensive 
Andy's first flight since his triJI flight - he 
was apprehensive. The weather was less the1n 
ideal. N·ot very good visibility and more 
wind than I would have liked, but in the UK 
you will wait a long time for perfect weather, 
so w e fl ew anyway. Ancly flew the ent·ire 
flight including all the aerotow. The take off 
was okay but a little high initially behind the 
tug. He corrected this without prompting. At 
300ft he WJS getting adverse yaw clue to not 
using enough rudder. After a verbal prompt 
this improved a lot. VVe releJsecl from tow at 
2,000ft, Ancly got his bearings and practised 
some turns. When we got lower Andy did J 

fairly high and tight circuit; this required him 
to use lots of brake on the ilpproach as he ~ 
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;.,.. w<Js overshooting his reference point. The 
land ing was well judged and slightly flown 
on. Not bad for his first flight! 

Glider flight 2 - rapid progress 
A better acrotow, more situcttional aware
ness, much improved co-o rdinati on, circuit 
planning and <1 fully held off landing. A very 
good fli ght. As an instructor, if you did not 
know Andy's background and had been 
giving him a check flight you would have 
thought: he was a bit rusty but he is okay to 
fly so lo. Scary thought after just two flights! 

Falke flight - consolidation/requirement 
There is a requirement to fly 20 flights 
before an "/'\' Badge test (effectively, so lo) . 
As th e sim ul ator is not yet BGA-approved as 
loggab le flight time we used the Fa lke to 
give Andy the lega l experi ence required to 
fly so lo. \Ne fl ew in the Falke for 1 h 15mins 
and 18 I<J ndings . He pract ised c ircuits, 
problem circuits, running out oi height, 
situational <Jwareness, stalls, stalls w ith 
w ing drops, ballooned landings and lots of 
aerotow launch fa ilures . This was to m<Jke 
<Jbso lutely sure he was at a good standard 
and could deal with all emergencies. In 
rea lity we did more <Jerotow launch fa ilures 
and running ou t of height exercises than 
most students ever do before first aerotow 
solo. With hindsight we did not need to do 
so much F<Jike flying hut in view of the 
experiment I was not going to take any 
chances. 

Glider flight 3 - sensation issues 
This had been a busy day for Andy and 
he was starti ng to get tired. We tri ed one 
more flight. The lesson plan was to box the 
slipstream while taking a high aerotow and 
go through the sta ll/spin sy ii <Jbus as f-a r as 
the K-21 wou ld allow us. The aerotow was 
okay but cloudbase intervened before we 
got as high as we w<J nted. Although Andy 
was adequate at sta lling he was not keen on 
the sensations. We changed the lesson plan 
to try ilncl desensitise him to the sensations. 
Aerobatics were the new plctn. After he had 
fl own his second loop he telt a lot better! 
Thi s tlight finished with a good spot land ing 
outside the hanga r. Very good progress for 
his first day's gliding. 

Glider flight 4 - ready for solo 
This would be Andy's second session of 
gl id ing. It went well. A high aerotow with 
aerotow signa ls, more boxing, recovery from 
out of posi ti on, stalling and spinning with a 
good circuit and landing at the end. Both 
Andy's and my confidence grew enormously 
when we rea lised that his first day gliding 
had not been a fluke and he really could fly! 
With his pre-solo progress card now 
complete and the weather being adequate, 
I would normall y have sent a student solo 
at thi s stage but I made him do another flight 
just to be sure. 

Glider flight 5 - making sure 
A normal tow, and an uneventful fli ght, 
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where I shut up and just let him get on 
w ith it. Good spot landing. 

Glider flight 6 - job done 
First solo. Observed and looked good from 
the ground . However, I still have to teach 
Ancly how to buy everyone beers at the bar! 
Conclusions so far: My biggest surprise 
was that Andy had learned the skill and 
judgement of landing so we ll using the 
simulator. I would say his apti tude is slightly 
better than average. The conversion to real 
glider from the simulator was just that, a 
type conversion with differences training 
rather than te<Jching somebody to fly. So far, 
this has been a very successful experiment, 
but is not yet the normal way of teaching 
every student to fly at Lasham. We have 
three more students undergoing this 
experiment at th e time of writing, with three 
very experienced instructors. How to make 
a student "airfield ilware" with little actual 
experience of being on an airfield is an area 
that needs careiul development. The simple 
things like ground hand ling, how to wa lk 
across the airfield and many other airfie ld 
awareness and safety issues have trad itionall y 
been learned through experi ence during the 
many training sessions a student flies. This 
will now have to be taught thoroughly 
wi th briefing, demonstrati on, practice and 
assessment. The same instructor will stay 
with the student throughout their training 
unti I solo. The students at this stage are very 
highly supervised by their instructor on a 
one-to-one basis. We will ilssess the results 
from all of these students and work out the 
best way to integrate this training into 
ab initio training. Students wi ll ultimately 
have the choice of how they lea rn to fly 
with a system that suits their life style and 
mindset. The choices for training cou ld be: 
glider training; motorglider then glider; 
simu lator then gl ider; or si mulator, motor
glider and then glider. An issue wi ll be how 
to educa te students on the cho ices avai lable! 

Instructor training 
For the last year most of our Basic Instructor 
candidates, once they have started training 
to be an instructor, do a few hours in the 
simulator learning the patter and how to 
time the words w ith the flying. We do not fl y 
a real glider until this is vi rtually perfect. 
This has saved a lot of expensive fl ying and 
at the same time improved the quality. We 
sti ll fl y the exercise in a rea l glider but this 
usua ll y only needs to be once as it often 
near perfect the first time. With Lasha m 
Gliding Society picking up the bill for 
instructor training this is a win-win situation. 
This has also proved invaluabl e for Assistant 
Rated Instructo rs who have got stuck on 
flying a particular exercise and need a few 
hours extra practice to get their heads 
round it. Coordination, stalling, spinning 
symptoms, aerotowing, sub-500ft w inch 
launch failures, ballooned landings, 
progressive undershoots and overshoots are 
all exerc ises that work well in the simu lato r. 
Conclusion: This is the area where we have 

Gordon, right, instructing Andy in the Lasham Sim 

most exper ience of usi ng the simulator. The 
candidates are far better prepared when they 
fly th e glider at a much lower cost. Use of 
the simul ator has increased the standards of 
patter and the lesson given by instructors 
as well as improv ing standardisation at 
a lower cost. 

Safety training 
Training all the parts of a flight that would 
ordinarily be too dangerous or undesirable 
to train in a gl ider are now possible. 
Sub-SOft wi nch lau nch fa ilures can now 
be practised as much as you like in the 
simulator. I have observed a number of 
pilots get thi s exerc ise wrong and do heavy 
landings in the simulator even after briefing 
and demonstrat ion. The simulator very 
graphica lly shows what happens if you 
rotate too quickly near the ground during a 
w inch launch. If you do not hold the wings 
level at the sta rt of the launch, then you 
will groundloop. You can now demonstrate 
getting much too high behind the tug, 
causing a tug upset while aerotowing. When 
ridge soaring you can now demonstrate the 
clutching hand effect of fl ying behind the 
ridgelin e. Landing in very strong cross winds 
is a fun challenge. Everyone has their limit' 
Conclusion: We are only just starting to use 
the simul ator for these exerc ises; I am sure 
we will find a lot more to practise in it soon. 
lt should be stressed that this training is to 
augment glider train ing and briefing not 
replace it. All these exercises are meaning
less unless you can also demonstrate how to 
avoid these situations in the fi rst place. 
People who have seen and fl own these 
exercises understand the risks better, and 
more importantl y have actu al ly practised 
the skill of recoveries when in reality there is 
no room for error in a real glider. Essentially 
it is training a skill that hopefull y they will 
never require. Most importantly, the training 
is risk-free to all invo lved as well as a lot 
of fun! 

Marketing 
The Lasham simulator has become a power
ful on-site marketing tool. Anybody who 
turns up to check out Lasham Gliding 
Society but cannot decide whether to buy 
a tri nl flight does so after they have had a 
session in the simul ator. When a trial fli ght 
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is cancelled due to bad weather but the 
person (and their family usually) often turn 
up anyway, we now have the option of 
fl ying everyone in the simulator and getting 
the rest of the family interested in gliding. 
On weathered-off trial flight evenings the 
simulator has sti ll been in use after midnight, 
such is the enthusiasm! If you have a nervous 
first-time pilot you can fly the lesson in the 
simulator and reassure them what you will 
do when you fly the rea l glider. This has sold 
quite a few trial flights to people who would 
not have ever thought of giving gliding a go. 
During the competi tions it has been a useful 
all -weather tool for keeping sponsors happy, 
as well as a very low-cost technology 
demonstrator for Toshiba. 
Conclusion: lt is very hard to quantify the 
value of the simulator as a marketing tool, 
but all the feedback has been positive from 
everyone who has used it. There is no doubt 
it has given potential customers a very good 
insight into gliding, at no cost to themselves 
and very low cost to Lasham. We have 
gained some members from this method of 
marketing. For the future, the prospect of 
being able to do a lot of training at a booked 
time of the day or night, regardless of weather, 
will appeal to a lot of pilots. The BGA's own 
gliding simulator is very popular with 
the public: I strongly suggest clubs use it. 

Soaring training 
Thermals and ridge soaring are a lot of fun. 
The simulator is especia ll y realistic for ridge 
soaring. The ridge effects and modelling are 
realistic, inc luding the off-the-clock sink 
if you fly behind the ridges. At one of last 
year's Inter-Club League meetings on a 
weathered-off day the task was flown in 
the simulator instead. There is little doubt 
the skills and decision making required 
were similar for both reJI gliding and the 
simulator. Former world champion Pete 
Masson proved the point when he got in 
and thrashed everyone! 
Conclusion: This is a good learning aid, 
especially for ridge soaring. Pilots who have 
flown our simulator and then gone to ]aca 
in Spain - terrain for the simulator and Jaca 
is very simi lar - have commented on how 
rea listic the simulator was in terms of 
modelli ng where the lift and sink is. 
There is real value in this training, especially 
as Lasham is a flat site! 

Economics and a changing culture 
If you were going to set up a gl iding club 
with the intention of train ing people to a 
high standard at a low (and profitable) cost 
then the simulator (as well as motorgliders 
and gliders) would be an important part of 
that equation. The convenience, set up and 

running costs of the simulator are very 
favourable compared with buying/operating 
a new glider. The Lasham simulator cost 
about £6,000 fully installed in its own 
dedicated room, but only as the result of 
sponsorship and a lot of work from high
quality, ski lled volunteers. The commerc ial 
cost, I imagine would be over £15,000. Is it 
worth it? I feel that yes, it is, on a lot of levels, 
but if its use can prevent a single accident 
then it is priceless! How to integrate it into a 
volunteer-run club environment, where the 
treasurer needs more launches to balance 
the books and the CFI needs more peop le to 
help at the launchpoint, remains a bigger 
problem. A massive culture change would 
be required. Not Jll the answers are obvious, 
but to ignore whJt a simulator has to offer 
would be a mistake. 

A place in BGA glider pilot training? 
Simulators hJve been used for many yea rs 
in the military and commercia l flying 
worlds. This is because they are very low 
cost, sJfer thztn rea l planes, time efficient 
and offer non-weather-dependant training. 
For all the above reasons a simulator is good 
for glider training, too. And, in conclusion, 
having used a simulator for training, 
I cannot ever see Lasham not including \ _ 
it in its future plans. ~ 

One of the biggest achievements of my life 
Andy Chawe describes how he 
became the UK's first pilot to 
go solo after a club-directed 
training based on simulator use 
-and just five "real" flights 

LEARNING to fly has always interested 
me. When I received a trial flight for 
my birthday from my wife, I was very 

excited, but at the same time very nervous 
due to having a sl ight fear of heights. On the 
day of the trial flight the weather was great 
and I rea lly wJnted to get going. Sitting in 
the glider I was very Jnxious, but determined 
to see it through. The flight lasted for only 
15 minutes, but was exhilarating. 

A few months later I decided I wanted 
more. Having reviewed what was available 
at Lasham I decided to sign up for the flying 
start course to make sure this was for me. 

Travelling to Lasham on the clay of the 
course I was beginning to feel very exc ited 
that I would be flying again. As I got c loser 
to Lasham I noticed that there were no 
gliders flying and when I arrived I was 
disappointed to hear that, due to the weather, 
no flying would take place. At that point I 
was introduced to Lasham's Chief Flying 
Instructor, Cordon Macdonald - when 
I heard his plans for using the simulator 
ior glider training and that I was a good 
candidate, I jumped at the chance to get 
involved. Using the simul< tor would enable 
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me to train to solo standard at a fraction oi 
the normal cost and being a guinea pig for 
this new wily of learning appealed to me. 

Learning the principles of flying in the 
simulator was brilliant. lt enabled me to 
gain confidence both with using the fl ight 
controls and also the terminology of gliding, 
before even taking to the skies. Overall 8hrs 
30mins was spent training in the simulator 
covering the syllabus for normal fl y ing. 
Once we had comp leted most things on the 
syllabus to a competent level, I was now 
ready for the real thing. After a full briefing 
from Cordon we headed out on to the air
field. We were going to be using the K-21. 
Climbing into the glider again was great and 
immediately I found myself fam iliar with the 
instruments and the location of the flight 
controls. My first flight was an aerotow to 
2,000ft and I was delighted that I completed 

Back safely on terra firma Andy Chawe feels the sim is 

a great asset and is looking forward to years of gliding 

this almost entirely by myself. The main 
differences I noti ed were that the simulator 
controls were more sensitive than the K-21 
and I could now fee l the true sensations of 
flight, which at first I did not like, particularly 
negative Gs. 

Over the next four ilights we practised the 
skills I had heen learning in the simulator 
and, as I was still having trouble with the 
sensations of flight, Cordon introduced me 
to some aerobatics. After this I was a lot 
happier and this problem no longer worried 
me. When Cordon asked me to fly solo after 
just five sessions in a glider, I was nervous 
but exhilarated by the prospect. The flight 
went very well and I landed exactly where 
I wanted. To have now flown solo after such 
a short amount of time rates as one of my 
biggest achievements in li fe. 

I found that learning to fl y in the simulator 
was a great training tool and enabled me to 
prJctise ski lls I was having trouble with, time 
and time aga in, without having to complete 
the whole flight. The tuition that I received 
from Cordon was excellent and I found that 
although we were still on the ground, a very 
professional approach was being applied. 

With the time constraints of modern I ife, 
I feel the simu lator wou ld be a great asset 
for the introduction of gliding and will 
make the student feel more at ease with the 
practical application of fl ying - I am now 
looking forward to gliding for many 
years to come. 
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JAXIDA Condensation-free 
All Weather Covers 

Protects your aircraft 
- Against sun, rain, and snow 
- 2 ply fabric with UV coating 
- Self-polishing action in the wind 
- Easy for one person to fit/remove 
Always clean and ready tor take-off www.jaxida.com 

AIRCRAFT IN PRODUCTION 

What can 
you buy? 
John McCullagh 
updates his list,ing 
of what's available 
if you're thinking 
of acquiring a 
brand-new glider 

T
I-lE Li$T oi new girders th;ll I produced for the 

Fcbruary-Mc~ rch 2005 issue oi S&G (p461 ha; 

been updated wrth some additions ;1 nd the sad 

exclusion of Scheibe-Fiugzeughc1u. As be:·fort> I h<lvt~· 

included aircraft whi ch have conventidnrt l threP-<·.lxl ;;. 

contro ls Jnd w hich have a ~oaring Jbility snmcwh dt 

greater th.:ln a gr~md pi(1 no. So some ultrJ I ights ~1 nd 
micrulight:; ;:tre in the li st, but there Jre no hang-gliders, 

even Lhough SO ITH.: lll<.l~' have a similar perfu rmdnce. 

Even after allowi ng ior my blunders, the l ist has other 

limit.1tions oi whi ch you should 11C' :1ware beiore p,1 rt ing 

'"'ith any n1oney. ln Europe most glide r~ comply with ,1 

set of ru les which V/Gre co iled JAR-22, hut are now 

EASA CS-22 . Without compliJnCe, getting permi ss ion to 

i ly some oi these gl iders may be tricky. 

Under Europeiln regui Jtions, the mJximum st ruc tural 

mJss oi a single-sea t glid r is flOkg ilOOkg for ;1 two

seat<!<) ior it to be counted ,Js ultro·l ight and'<"\ exempt 

from CS-22. However aircraft with engines cJn be much 

hc.,1vicr without hJving to comply vvith C:S-22 . Gl iders 

L1re c1lso exempted from the rcguiJtions, by inc lusion 

into Ann ex ll, if th ey are historic Sl(~·~, or more built by 

amateurs, experimental or likely to be produced in very 

limited numlwrs ior ex,1mple. UK i\nnex 11 g liders arc 

yet to be :1greed between tlw U\NEASA and BGA 

Th e rui L'S 11 lsewhere in the \"rork l a re diliem.nt and so 

some gliders th<1t m~l)' not comply w i th CS<2.2 have been 

inc luded because 58 C is read worldwide. You must 

di scuss th e exact status oi a glider with its manufacturer 

and your country's reguiJtory hody. 

In the UK, as we'll as the British Gliding Associa tion, 

t: he British microlight and hang gliding associations may 

be <lble to help in some cases, but your own gliding 

club \vill also have vi ews on whJt C<l n be flow n from its 

site. it is not possiiJi e to reg isl<, r ,1n ultralight glid<>r in 

th e LJK under curren t I 'g islation, however thi s rs under 

revic.w by EASA with BCA/ECU involvemt~ nt. 

The prices and pcriurmance cbta arc unreliable. Not 

only ca n the exch q. nge rrtte flu c tuate but vvhat you gel 

included as stnnddrd in the bds lc price can also vary 

greatly Even then you have to consider a tr~tilcr ~111d 

instrumentation. M easur ing a best glide angle i> cl ifiicull 

to do and so the quoted values are sometinws just 

es ti mated, or optimisti ca ll y gue5s •cl. 
Som(' o f the mnnufacturers have helped by providin s 

iniorrna l ion, but ior others I have relied on what it. is on 

th eir w eb sitC's, which may not have been updated 

recently. Even after all these caveA1ts, I hope th at the l ist 

will interest you and it might <'Ven prompt you to buy a 
m'w glider. 

If you have. a1{y su&_liestions or bri ckb<:l ts, senU them 

to john!"'mccullagh.demon. co.uk 
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No. Delivery 

Stng Prop UIC built Span Flaps UD CS22 hp time Price 

Aeromot Xi mango (www.ximango.com.br)- ximangoUK@aol.com- UK agent: Ximango UK 
AMT200 2ss X R t7.5 N 3t y 81 

AMT200S 2ss X R 17.5 N 31 y 100 

AMT300 2ss X R 17.7 N 3 1 y 115 

Aeros (www.aeros.com.ua) - info@flylight.co.uk- UK agent: Flylight Airsports Ltd 
AL1 2 F 13.3 y 27 t 17.000 

AL12M (self launch) R F 13.3 y 27 u 16 

Alisport (www.alisport.com)- info@alisport.com 

Silent Club (self-launch) 1 R F 45 12 y 31 u 28 5·6 € 50.800Aiso avaiable os 

Silent 2 (self-launch) R Fi R 26 13 y 39 u 28 5·6 e: 56.234 as a k• 

Silent 2 TARGA (self-launch) R R 2 13.3 y 40 u 28 5-6 e: 62.500 

S•lent 2 (electric sell-launch) 1 R Fi R 4 13 y 39 u 17 5·6 Kit not available 

Silenl2 FIR 13 y 39 N 5·6 € 41 .830>80kg Also as kil 

ALLSTAR PZL (www.szd.com.pl) - al/staraviation@hotmail.co.uk- UK agent: ALLSTAR Aviation Agency 
SZ050·3 Puchacz F 330 16.7 N 30 y 6 54.950 

SZ051· 1 Junior F 260 15 N 35 y 4 e: 37,500 

SZD55· 1 Nexus R 1!6 15 N 44 y € 46.250 

SZD59Acro R 34 13115 N 36140 y 4 € 45,500winglips + € 2200 

ALPAERO (www.alpaero.com) - info@alpaero.com 

Choucas 2ss U F F 5 !4.35115 N 24126 u 50 

Exel F 9 ! 3.74 y 30 u 20 0:: 39,468 Kit available 

AMS-Fiight (www.ams-flight.si)- UK agent: Mclean Aviation 
APIS·13 iWR F 

APIS·15 

APIS·M (self-launch) R F 

APIS-E (electric self-launch) R F 

Carat A L R 14 

DG303 Elan R 

DG303 Elan Acro R 

DG303 Elan Acre Club F 

DG303 Elan Club F 

DGSOO Elan Orion 2 R 

DGSOO Elan Orion (trainer) 2 F 

DGSOO Elan Orion Acro R 

Magnus AM21 (self-launch) 2ss F F 

Bee 15 MB (sell-launch) R F 

KEY TO LISTINGS 

Sing 

Prop 

= Seating 1 or 2 seat or 2 seal side by side 

=Propeller 

F ~ Fixed. R s Retractable 

X ~ can be feathered in llighl 

L = can be lolded in flight 

UIC = Undercarriage Fixed or Retractable 

No. built includes all variations ol the basic type 

Span in metres (with and without tips) 

Flaps = Flaps (Yes or No) 

LiD = Best glide angle (with and without tips) 

CS-22 V = CS-22 compliant or in progress 

U = Ultralight category 

hp = horse power 

Delivery time in months 

Price is ex-works In Euros 

and includes either local VAT or UK VAT 

tba = to be announced 

A small dash means ·not applicable" 

A blank means "don't know" 
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t 3 

15 

15 

15 

15 

15 

15 

15 

15 

20 

18 

17.2 

t 3.35 

t5 

N 39 Kit available 

N 40 Kit available 

N 40 u 40 Kit available 

N 40 u 27 

N 35 y 54 

N 44 y 

N y 

N y 

N y 

N >44 y 

N >40 y 

N y 

y u 80i 100 

y 39 u 28 

The photographs. right, show some of the aircraft 

currently available for purchase new on the market: 

Top: Steve Jones flying the single-seat Nimbus 4 at the 

British Open Class Nationals last year (Paul Haliday) 

Centre: the Silent 2 Targa, with retractable landing gear 
Bottom: Lak-19T on show at the BGA Conference 

(Paul Morrison) 
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Climate and dusty Covers 
Why be afraid of dust, rain and sun? Protect 
your airplanes with effective covers from 
Sweden. All covers are made of white 
waterproof web and have very high UV pro
tection. All Sewing is with double thread. 
We give you 4 years guarantee on the 
Materials. Easy to wash. I will send product 
and materials information if you wish. 
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For more information 
Lars-Erik Blom, Emfo AB Sweden 

Fax 46 504 15161 
Email: emfo@telia.com 
Internet: www.emfo.se 

No jet la&· Same nme Zone 
as Central Earope 

Convenient ovemlpt flipl8 
to ea Tbwn "' Johmneelnaz 

Friendly Club Atmosph 
Good •irfield fadliti 

World aass Guest Houses 
within 4km's of the airfield 

Ideal croea country conditions 
Stron& thermals, hi&h cloud b

and safe oatlandin& conditions 

Exct!llent fleet of weD rqulpped pid 

Daily Met Brleflnp 
Task Planninaand Guidance 

CraM Country 1i inin& 
with world ruown experts 
Bdan and GUI Sprediley 

Poat fll&ht analysis with Reb Rebbeck 

---··---Soaring Safaris 

='!. -

• 

www.soaring-safaris.com 
in ring-safaris.com 

Dick Bradley : +27 83 280 1028 

AIRCRAFT IN PRODUCTION 

No. 

Stng Prop UIC built Span Flaps UO CS22 hp 

Biuro Projektowe "B" (www.beres.com.pl) - bpberes@pro.onet.pl 
SZD-56-1 Diana A 15 Y 48 Y 

Delivery 

time Price Notes 

DG Flugzeugbau (www.dg-flugzeugbau.de)- mcleanav@supanet.com- IlK agent: Me lean Aviation 

DG808B (sell launch) A R 15/18 Y 45150 Y 53 

DG808ST (lurbo) R R 15/18 Y 45/50 Y 23 

DG880B/C 

DG808S 

DG1 000S 

DG 1 DOOS-18/20 

DG1000S Club 

DG1000T (turbot 

DG1 000M (self launch) 

2 

2 R 

R 

A 

R 

R 

R 

F 

R 

R 

15/18 y 

15/18 y 

18 N 

18/20 N 

18 N 

18/20 N 

18/20 N 

45/50 y 

45/50 y 

y 

-/46.5 y 
y 

-/46.5 y 

-/46.5 y 

30 

DG Flugzeugbau (www.dg-flugzeugbau.de)- wells.glide@virgin.net- UK agent:Wells Design 

LS8-a R 478+ 15 N 43 Y 

LS8-s 

LS8-st (turbo) 

LS-10 

R 

A 

R 

R 

15/ 18 N 

15/18 N 

15118 y 

43/48 y 

43/48 y 

>49 y 

23 

Turbo due soon 

Diamond Dimona (www.diamond-air.at)- henrik@diamondair.co.uk- UK agent:Diamond Aircraft UK Ltd 
HK36 TC80 Super Dimona 2ss X F 942 16.33 N 27 Y 80 12 Next batch of 

HK36 TC100 Super Dimona 2ss X F 16.33 N 27 Y 100 12 production due at 

HK36 TC115 Super Dimona 2ss X F 16.33 N 27 Y 115 12 lhe end of 2006 

Flugtechnik & Leichtbau (www.leichtwerk.deleta)- sales@eta-aircraft.de 
eta (2 seat self launch) R R 30.9 Y Y 64 

Glider Factory Jez6w (www.szdjezow.com.pll} - hmynarski@szdjezow.com.pl 
PW-5 Smyk F 260 13.4 N 33 Y 

PW-6U (two-seater) 2 F 26 16 N 34 Y 

HPH (www.hph.cz)- hph@hph.cz 
Glasllugel 304C 

Glasflugel 304CZ 

Glasflugei304CZ-17 

Glasflugel 304SE 

Glasflugel 304S 

Glasllugel 304S tp (lurbo) 

Glasflugel 304S pp (self launch) 

R 

R 

R 

R 

R 

R 

R 

R 

150+ 15 N 

y 

43 

44 

y 

y 

y 

R 

15 

15/17.4 

15 y 48 

44/46 y 

y 

15118 y 45/51 y 

15118 y 45/51 y 

15/18 y 45/51 y 

Lange Flugzeugbau (www.lange-flugzeugbau.com)- info@lange-flugzeugbau.com 
Anlares 20e (eleclric self-launch) R R 20 Y 56 Y 57 

Antares 18s 

Anlares 18t (turbo) R 

A 

R 

18 

18 

y 

y 

LZ Aeronautical Industries (www.let.cz)- slanik@let.cz 
L 13AC Blanik (acre) 

L23 Super Blanik 

L33 S61o 

2 F 

F 

F 

14 14.1 N 

310 16.2/18.2 

95 14.1 N 

53 

53 

26 

N 

33 

y 

y 

y 

18 

28'32 y 
y 

Edward Marganski (www.marganski.com.pl)- e.marganski@pro.onet.pl 
MDM- 1 Fox (acre) 2 F 40 14116.15N 34/36 Y 

Fox Solo (acro) R N 

2 

Peregrine Sailplanes (www.barryaviation.com) - info@peregrinesailplane.com 
KR-03a (was lhe Puchatek) 2 F 16.4 N 27 Y 

Pipistrel (www.pipistrel.si) - pipistrel@siol.net 
Sinus 503 (self launch) 2ss X F 15 

Sinus 912 (self launch) 

Virus 912 (sell launch) 

Taurus 503 (self launch) 

2ss X 

2ss X 

2ss R 

F 

F 

R 

110 

80 

4 

15 

15 

12.5 

15 

y 

y 

y 

y 

28 

27 

24 

41 

u 
u 
u 
u 

53 

80 

80 

53 

4-6 

4-6 

4-6 

15 

€ 25,732 

50.525 

€ 48.175 

€ 51.700 

56.400 

€ 69.32510 fly during 2006 

€ 73,437 

lo lly during 2007 

to fly during 2006 

e 58.750 

€ 48.500 

€ 61.688 

75.788 

• 75.788 

91 .650 

priced in$ 

prolotype 

priced in$ 
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No. Delivery 

Stng Prop UIC built Span Flaps UD CS22 hp time Price Notes 

Schempp-Hirth (www.schempp-hirth.com)- Offlce@southernsailplanes.lreeserve.co.uk- UK Agent : Southern Sailplanes 

Discus CS t R 800 tS N 43 V 

Discus 2a1b 1 R 200+ t 5 N V 

Discus 2c t R t8 N V 

Discus 2T (turbo) t R R 15 N V 2t 

Discus 2cT (turbo) t R R t8 N V 2t 

Duo Discus x 2 R 400+ 20 N 46 V 

Duo Discus xT (turbo) 2 R R 20 N 46 V 30 

Nimbus 4 1 R 26.4 V >60 V 

Nimbus 4T (turbo) t R R 26.4 V >60 V 26 

Nimbus 4M (self launch) t R R 26.4 V >60 V 63 

Nimbus 4D 2 R 26.5 V 60 V 

Nimbus 4DT (turbo) 2 R R 26.5 V 60 V 26 

Nimbus 4DM (self launch) 2 R R 26.5 V 60 V 63 

Ventus 2axlbx t R 400 t5 V V 

Ventus 2cx 1 R t 5/ t8 V V . 

Ventus 2cxT (turbo) t R R t5118 V V 2t 

Ventus 2cxM (self launch) 1 R R 15/ t8 V V 52 

Alexander Schleicher (www.alexander-schleicher.de) - zuluglasstek@clara.net- UK agent: Zulu Glasstek 

ASK21 2 F t7 N 34 V 

ASK2t Mi (sell launch) 2 R F t7 N 34 V 56 

ASW22BL t R 26.6 V 62 V 

A5W22BLE (self-launch) 1 R R 26.6 V 62 V 50 

A5H25 2 R 250 26 V 60 V 

A5H25Mi (self-launch) 2 R R 26 V 60 V 56 

A5H26 1 R 18 V >50 V 

A5H26E (self launch) 1 R R t8 V >50 V 50 

A5W27B t R 15 V 48 V 

ASW28 1 R 15 N 45 V 

ASW28· 18 1 R 15/18 N 45/48 V 

A5W28-18E (turbo) 1 R R 15/18 N 45148 V 18 

A5G29 1 R t5/18 V 50/52 V 

ASG29E (turbo) 1 R R . 15/18 V 50/52 V 18 

Sportine Aviacija (www.lak.lt)- balticsailplanes@dsl.pipex.com- UK agent: Baltic Sailplanes 

LAK17A 1 R 60+ 15/18 V 45/50 V 3-5 

LAK17AT (turbo) 1 R R 15!18 V 45/50 V 26 3-5 

LAK19 1 R 20+ 15/18 N 45/50 V 3-5 

LAKt9T (turbo) 1 R R 15/18 N 45/50 V 26 3-5 

LAK20 2 R 23/26 V 55160 V tba 

LAK20 (turbo) 2 R R 23/26 V 55/60 V 30 tba 

LAK20M (self launch) 2 R R 23/26 V 55/60 V 53 tba 

Stemme (www.stemme.de; www.stemme.co.uk)- UK agent : Mike Jefferyes 

52 2ss R 20 V 47 V to fly in 2006 

56 (sell launch) 2ss X F 18 V 33 V 115 to fly in 2006 

S6RT (self launch) 2ss X R 18 V 39 V tt5 to fly in 2006 

sa (sell launch) (tourer) 2ss X FiR 18 V 32138 V 115 to fly after 2006 

S10VT (self launch) 2ss R R 150+ 23 V 50 V 115 9 

TeST (www. test.info/ine.cz) - test@infoline.cz 

TST- 1 0 Atlas (kit) 1 F 1 15 N 40 10 c 19,754 

TST-1 0 Atlas I F 15 N 40 N 10 25,704 

TST-1 0 Atlas M (self launch) 1 R F 27 15 N 40 u 36 10 € 39,746 

TST-13 Junior (self launch) 1 Fil F 2 15 N 24/3 1 u 40/50 € 39.746 

TST -14 Bonus (kit) 2 F 17 N 40 10 23,205 

TST-14 Bonus 2 F 17 N 40 N 10 € 32,011 

T5T·I4 Bonus M (self launch) 2 R F 8 17 N 40 u approx 50 10 55,930 

Ultralight Soaring Aviation (www.ultralightsoaringaviation.com) ekstrom@midwest.net 

Cumulus (self launch) 1 F F 13.1 V 20 u 40 Kit only 

Windward Performance (www.windward-perlormance.com)- info@Windward-Perlormance.com 

Sparrow hawk I F 23 11 N 36 u 18 € 36,000 in dollars > 80kg 

~ 

June - July 2006 

The Platypus Papers: l 
Fifty Years of Powerless Pilotage ~ . 

~· 

The ideal present! 
" All soaring pilots should have this book on 

their shelves"- George MoHat 

'" Like Schweppes, it fizzes the whole way 
through"- Demk Piggott 

'"Don't read it in public unless you are 

willing to make a spectacle of yourself laughing 
out loud" - Dave Allison 

" The funniest book ever written"- Platypus 

Buy online at www.gliding.co.uk 

"l£njoy q(icfing in 
Spain 

CCJ.Jitfi ex_r;ellent soan"ng 
conditions and 

faci[i'ties " 

~ Open 7 days/week 
300 flying days 

::::>Fly your own glider or with our 
fleet 

3!:> Cross Country April-September 
-3!:> Thermals 3-4 mts/sec 
-:::>Cloud base at 4.500 mts sea 

level 
::::> ~ccomodation, Bar, Swimming 

Pool 

w w.senasa es 

NJi\S.AJ 
Ocaiia ( ledo) 
avi deporti a@ senasa.es 
( 34) 25 1 0 700 

• arn 
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ROGER TARGEIT 
Sailplane Services 

Bristol & Gloucestershire Gliding Club 
Nympslield, Nr. Stonehouse, Gloucestershire GL 10 3TX 

Tel: Workshop (01453) 860861 ·Home (01453) 822518 
Mobile 07850 769060 

Offering outstanding workmanship, efficiency and service in: 
* All glass, carbon, kevlar, wood and metal repairs and modifications 

* Motor glider engine approval 

* C of A renewals and general maintenance 

* Weighings, including accurate In flight C of G positioning 

* Re-finishing in all types of gel coat and paint 

* Hard wax polishing 

* Competition sealing 

* BGA and PFA approved 

* Canopy perspex replacement 

- email sailplane@btconnect.com * Aircraft recovery 

www.sailP-.laneservices. eo. uk 

NEW YEAR N.EW HORIZONS 
Record Breaker 

Competitor 

Badge Hunter 

Competition Enterprise 
Competition Week 8th· 15th July 2006 
Practice week 1st · 7th July 2006 

UK Mountain Soaring Championships 
3rd-9th Septem ber 2006 

Club Contact Details: 
E-mail : gffi~__!le~~Q!!.Qli_c!l!!g_<i@..&MJ...k 
Website: ~~d-~~ideglidingclub . <:o .uk 

Phone: 013398 85339 

or just looking for serious fun? App licat ion f orms f or eit her compet it ion cont act 
The Cl ub o r downl oad from our website 

Autumn Bookings 2006 
Conta<:t Mary-Rose: 

We have experienced instructors ready to 
help you achieve your dreams and an 
ever-ready tug pilot to get you into the air. 

Autumn Season 
Booking fees abol ished f or 2006! 
For autumn season book ings cont act Mary Rose 

Phone: 01569 730687 
E-mail: maryrose.smith@virgin.net EXPAND YOUR HORIZONS AT ABOY'NE (Exclusive glider hire available) 

Sportavia Soaring Centre is located at Tocumwal close to 
Australia's New South Wales/Victorian border and on the Murray 
River just 275km (3 hrs) drive from Melbourne. 

We're based on the largest WWII Aerodrome in the Southern 
Hemisphere - 326ha of facilities with massive runways (grass and 
sealed) and every amenity from a swimming pool to our own motel 

and fully licensed bar and restaurant . In fact we're a total gliding 
resort and we're less than 2 km from the Tocumwal township itself 
with its restaurants, pubs and family activities. 

We have superb thermals, and virtually unlimited, no-stress land-out 
facilities with full aerial retrieves and fri ndly locals. And we have the 
largest pnvately·owned fleet of high performance gliders 1n the world 

Spori<JVIa Tocumwal NSW Au:>tral1a 27 14 T + 61 3 5874 2063 F • 61 3 5874 2705 E · lnlo~nsror'favi<J.c:om Hu W eb · www.sportavia.com.au 

Sailplane & Gliding 
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Stratomaster UK www.stratomaster.co.uk Tel: 01624 671671 ~~tom 
Lme 

RTC-1 £119 inc VAT 
The RTC-1 is a 3.5' format avia
tion Real Time Clock featuring a 

two time zone system. stop
watch. timer and alarm. Weight 

180 grams. 

Welcome to the future of Light Aircraft Instrumentation . .. 

AHRS-2 £714 lnc VAT 
State of the art solid state 

Attitude & Heading Reference 
System. Weight 330 grams. 

ASX-1 £153 inc VAT 
The unique 2.1/4' ASX-1 combines our 
excellent altimeter with the \'tide range 
airspeed indicator. Weight 100 grams. 

GPS-1 £220 inc VAT 
Powerful1 6 channel GPS nav

igation system. 
Weight 190 grams. 

micro Recorder™ 
The new generation of night data recorders 

@ USB file transfer using Windows Explorer 
@ Rechargable battery life of up to 200 hours 
@ Stores up to 300 hours of flight data 
@ External antenna for optimum reception 
@ NMEA output to drive moving maps 

Gf-2 £149 lnc VAT 
The GF-2 is a 3.5' format Two 

axis G-force meter with memory 
and cycle counter. Measures ver
tical force to + or - 1 OG at high 
accuracy Weight 180 grams. 

ONLY 

£395+VAT 
lnd. :llltenna and USB 

data/charging cable 

Contact Graham on +44 (0)7968 06671, 0 , graham @ ewavionics . com or www". ewav ionics.com 
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MORE ABOUT MET 

The road to gliding Heaven 
George Metcalfe describes how 
his good intentions to learn more 
about met finally came to fruition 

IT'S LONGER than I care to admit since 
my understanding of the meteorology of 
gliding plateaued, and about as long since 

I learned anything new about how to predict 
when and where the good gl iding weather 
is going to be. 

These days, there <He increasing numbers 
of people who seem to be able to access, 
assimilate ,1 nd analyse milsses of interne! 
data and merge it with their own flying 
observations to proJuce marked ly better task 
declarations than I can. I'd like my success 
rate on tasks to be higher and wh ile it's clear 
I need to improve my in-flight performance, 
it's also clea r that a good task declaration is 
a pretty importan t component too. 

Several of the pundits from the previous 
paragraph are generous enough to share 
thei r iorccasls and task ideas with us regularly 
over the intcrnet. This is enormously useful 
and I'm very thankful for it, but in the end 
there is no substitute for producing a fore
cast for your own specific purpose. I didn't 
have the wherewithal, and I decided I'd 
better try to do something about it. 

The road to Hell is paved with good 
intentions. A long time Jgo I bought a copy 
of Bradbury's met book, but never got round 
to read ing it. Some time later, I bookmarked 
all Weather)ilck's weather datJ sites and 
tutorials, but didn't follow through with 
regular practice. So the bookmarks arc now 
all out of date. And I didn't even manage to 
get to one of the club briefings from the 
loca l experts. just what would it take? 

Late last year, when the idea was floated 
of a special met course for gliding, I quickl y 
expressed my interest and enthusiasm, 
all the time knowing how often I'd failed to 
follow through and hoping that as the idea 
developed it would somehow drag me along 
with i t. 

Lasham members Bruce Nicholson and 
David Masson together with Malt Ruglys, an 
experienced instructor of Met men for the 
Roya l Navy (I don't know how they found 
him but thank goodness they did) devised 
and developed J syllabus for J two-d<~y 
course to be held at LashJm. This sounded 
rea lly good. And then they added the magic 
ingredient: there would be a limited number 
of places on the course, and we'd have to 
book it and pay for it in advance. That was 
it ! I duly booked and pa id. And having paid 
for it, I was jolly well going to use it. 

Old habits die hard, and I paved a bit 
1nore of that road by failing to do the 
recommended reading for the course. 
(My excuse is that we are between houses 
and my copy of Bradbury is buried some
where in Pickiords' store.) 
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Lasham members and 

visitors at one of the new 

meteorology courses 

being run at the club 

Photo: Paul Hafiday 

I· joined 11 others in the classroom on 
Saturday morn ing. About two-thi rds of the 
participants were Lasham regulars, but it was 
pleasing also that word had got out and we 
had a number of visitors from other clubs. 

This was to be the second time the course 
had been run. Matt, Dave and Bruce had 
adapted the content after feedback from the 
first time and developed a more substantial 
module on TephigrJms. We'd all seen them 
before, we'd all tried or at least pretended to 
understand them before, but now were taken 
through them in a way which made it all 
seem straight forward. One of the major 
tools of forecasting was revealed to us. Every 
glider pilot should do this, even if he doesn't 
remember it for ever after. 

Here are Jre some of the things the course 

'You need a familiarity with the 
basics (such as 'hot air rises' 
and perhaps a little more) .. .' 

did for me. lt reminded me of things I once 
knew (or should have): Teph igrams (work out 
trigger temperatures Jnd cloudbase, ii any); 
temperature profiles for stabi lity, instability 
and conditional stab ility; and characteri stics 
of a good wave day. 

lt answered questions that I had been 
wondering about for years. How do they 
predict maximum temperatures? How much 
cloud wi ll there be and how high w ill they 
go? How strong will the therma ls be? 'Nill 
there be IJyer cloud and, more di fficult, 
wi ll it burn off? Which are the most useful 
sources of data on the interne!? 

ll expiJined interesting th ings which it 
probJbly wouldn't matter if I never knew! 
Why is the cloudbase often lower over a hill 
or ridge thJn upwind of it? How wide does a 
hill have to be for the wind to go over it 
rather than around? How to work out the 
wavelength of standing waves. 

Maybe I've been a bit glib in the Jbove. 
After all, someone has to know how to work 
out wavelength, and I'm sure it is more 
relevant to those who regularl y set out to fl y 
in wave. So view it rather as an ind ication of 
the sort of content you w ill encounter if you 

sign up for the course yoursel f. 
The cou rse is essentia ll y abou t method 

and practice, not <Jbout theory and formulae 
(mostly). We spent some time drawing lines 
Jnd shad ing equal areas on the tcphigram to 
practise the techniques for predicting all 
those things glider pi lots want to know. 
This graphica l technique represents in a sort 
of "scale drawing" the energy trades and 
balances which go on in the atmosphere, 
but it's a matter of person<JI choice whether 
you look at it that way or simply absorb the 
procedure for working out your answer. 

There was one sl ightly surprising but in a 
way reassuring impression I ga ined from the 
course. Th methods for many parts of il 
forecast are essentiJ IIy mpirica l. Someone 
somewhere h<Js collated lots of ''data" from 
(presumabl y) glider pilots and seagulls about 
the strength and depth of li ft (thermal and 
wave) the proportion of clouds which will 
reach th is height or that, and correlated 
them to measurable characteristics of the 
air mass (temperature and humidity). it is 
this ca reiull y accumulated and structured 
set of data whi ch has provided us with the 
basis for our forecasts. Perhaps this makes 
forecasting an art or c craft rather than 
engineering or science. 

So where hils <1ll this got me and what 
next? 

In J good forecast, there is a mix of 
analysis, experience Jncl inspiration. 

I now h<Jve the basic toolset and it's the 
same toolsel the experts use, and probably 
experience which I'm not making full use of. 

I hilve to develop my appro<Jch to the 
dJily forecast and m<1ke sure I actually do it 
and le<Jrn from it. 

I found the course very interesting and 
worthwh ile. You need a fami liarity with the 
basics (such as " hot Jir ri ses" , and perhJps <1 
little more) but don't be afra id that you will 
be submerged in science. Matt is enthusiastic, 
an expert, but very sympJtheti c to those 
who are not. There was lots of interaction 
during the two days and I know I learned 
from the othf:'r students as well ,,s from Matt. 
More courses are plonned and I'd say to \. . 
anyone that it would be time well spent. ~ 
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THE AIR LEAGUE & YOUTH IN AVIATION 

Who are the Air League? 
Andy Perkins, a founder 
member of the The Air League's 
Youth in Aviation Committee, 
describes the League's work 
-and three new gliding awards 

YOU will have noticed in the previOciS 
S&C an advert for gliding scholarships 
offered by The Air League (pll). So 

who are The Air League? 
Answer: A superb organisation that every 

year awa rds in excess of £100,000 of flying, 
engineering, ballooning and now gliding 
schola rships! This translated last year into 
43 flying scholarships, 20 bursari es, 17 
engineering scholarships Jnd one balloon

ing schol arship. VVith th e addition of the 
new gliding s holarships the League is set 
to award in th e reg ion of 90 scholarships 
during 20061 An incredible achievement. 

The "AERIAL LEAGUE OF THE BRITISH 
EMPIRE" (Ah, yes, the Empire .. . ) was formed 
on April 13, 1909 and is now renamed 
The Air League. So as it approaches its 
first century, what does it do? Its mi ss ion 
statement says it exists to "promote the 
cause of Briti sh Aviation." and to "encourage 
ilir-mindeclness in young people" . Apart 
irom fantastic scholarship opportuniti es, 
it administers th e Assoc iate Parli amentary 
Acrospao: Group (APAG), which has a 
significan t number of members of both 
Houses of Parliament, prov iding an 
unriva lled platform for discuss ing aviation 
and aerospace-related matters. APAG 
meetings allow direct contact with the 
Parl iamentary members, corporate and 
individual members of th e League. 

lt provides expert careers adv ice for every 
sector of aviation via a wea lth of contacts 
across the industry that is second to none. 
lt org;)llises celebrati ons of the most 
memorable, poignant and fun parts of 
avia tion, air shows and behind-the-scenes 
visits to indust ry, an annual reception 
(iantastic champagne) and recentl y a Battl e 
of Britain B<~nquet where more 80 fighter 
pilots from the Battl e of Britain were guests 
of honour. In 2006, it has already held an 
event to celebrate the 70th Anniversarv of 
the first Spitfire flight; severa l vis its behind 
the scenes at th e Red Arrows and the 
Typhoon occur later thi s year. A Schneider 
trophy banquet at th e RAF museum under a 
Lancaster wing is planned for September 13, 
to ce lebrate record breakers in aviation. 

In addition, there are close links with the 
Royal Aeronautical Society and the Guild 
of Air Pilots and Nav ig<~tors, who specialise 
in c<~reer advice, the former having an 
extensive library ava ilable to A ir League 
members. So, as you ca n see, The Air 
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Left: Flypast organised 

by the League as part 

of an event to honour 

Battle of Britain pilots 

Right: The Air League IS 

working to bring young 

people into aviation 

Le<~gue has a lot to offer. Plus with a lot 
of young enthusiasm growing within th e 
Air League, th ere are plans afoot for gliding 
clays, simulator fl ying <-11 British Airways 
and nights out in London to discuss - well , 
just nights out in London. 

What is the League's connection with 
gliding? The Youth in Aviation committee 
was inaugu rated in late 2004 with members 
from Air Cadets, University Air Squadrons, 
the Britjsh Gliding Association, Royal 
Aeron<~uti ca l Society, The Air League, 
GAPAN, and th e Society of British 
Aerospace Companies. The so le purpose is 
to combine the ideas of flying organisations 
that support young people in <~v iati on . In 
collaboration w ith the BGA, this directl y 
led to the formation ofThe Air League 
Gliding Scholarships as an effective way to 
encourage and facilitate young people in to 
aviati on. UK gliding has been fortunate that 
over th e pilst decade the junior community 
has grown to be the IJrgest in the world: 
something that must continue to be 
d veloped and encouraged if the sport is 
to survive in th e UK and Europe over the 
coming decade. The Air League schol<mhips 
<.He therefore aimed at furthering the skills 
of existing young pilots allowing them to 
attain skill s that encou r<~ge a lifetime 
invo lvement in aviation. So what's on offer? 

Aerobatic Training: 
Five 4,000ft aerotows with instruction in 
bas ic aerobatic manoeuvres. The inten ti on 
is to enhance the scholar's handling sk ill s 
and provicle an insight into the skills and 
fl ying discipline of competition Jerobatics . 

Cross-Country Training: 
Two cross-country flights. British glider pilots 
continue to lead the world in glider rac ing. 
These scholarships allow an insight into the 
complex, exciting world of r<1cing sai lplanes 
<~cross country. The changeable Great British 
weather (cursed by every glider pilot I know) 
offers more chall enging conditions than 
almost anywhere else on the globe. The 
intention is to show young pilots how it's 
done and sow the seeds to fly effic ientl y 
and move on to compete at nati onal and 
international level. lt is hoped that the 
mJjority of these scho larships will be fl own 
by ex-junior nat ional pilots, who ca n teach 
and also t <~ lk firsthand of their experiences 
in becoming accomplished glider pilots. 

SLMG NPPL Training: 
Many young pilots dream of fl ying ior a 
ca reer. This scho larship allows th em the 
oppo rtunity of combining non-powered and 
powered flight. Training in a se lf-l aunching 
motor glider (S LMG ) teaches operJt ion of a 
powered aircrait whilst understa nding how 
to optimise the weu ther <JS a glider pilot. 
These skills are call ed upon in all forms of 
commercial flying and viewing the weather 
as a glider pilot gives a depth of understand
ing no book or theory course can provide. 
The course compri ses or up Lo 32 hours 
fl ying, which depending on the student's 
progress ca n lead to them ach ieving an 
SLMG N<~tional Private Pilot Li cence. 

As you ca n see The Air League offers some 
amazing opportuniti es throughout every 
faculty of aviation . From powered flying 
scholarships to gliding, career adv ice to 
industry insights there is a lot on orrer. 

Finally, have you been look ing for a way 
of putting something hack into gliding? Why 
not sponsor a gliding scho larship or show 
support by becoming a League member? 
In the words of Luke Roberts " it's a bargain ." 
Contact scholarships Q:Pairleague.co. uk or 
0207 222 8463. For more inform <J tion 
v isit www.airleague.co. uk 

Aiter this <1rt iclc w<Js written S&G learned that Ancly 

was due to IJe awarded Thl' Air Le,·•guP's ,\\,J rsha ll Gold 

M edal, in the prccsence oi HRII ThE.' Duke oi EcliniJurgh, 

in t'v\ay. Thi s presti gious medal is given to form er Air 

League scholars who are successful in their career and 

w ho have contributed to ihe League. The world-bealing 

Junior Stand;1rd Class G l iding Te,1111 o f 2005 were abu 

in line for an Air Leilgue award . rnr more details 

see the next issue of Sc~G 
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u 
news 

Aquila (Hinton-in-the-Hedges) 
CONGRATU LATIO:'JS to Ali stair Cook on his 500km and 
to Ryan Pmvell and Loui se Walker on completing their 
Bronze Badge>. 2006 is Aquil a's 40th anniversary yeM 
and we arc planning events to celebrate thi s in 
September. Tony Boyce is researching and compiling the 
history and development of the club. We arc encourag
ing more members to fly cross-country by fl ying lead and 
follows on Sa turdays and making the K- 21 availab le for 
dual cross-country tr<~ining . The K-21 hos been entered in 
the Bices ter Reg ionals. Laurie Clorke is co-ordinating this 
year's Inter-c lub LeJgue. 
Tim O'Sullivan 

Black Mountains (Talgarth) 
D N Puttock is now back with us full lime at Talgarth. 
Our five-year strategy is at last complete. ror th fourth 
year in a row, our launch numlwrs have risen despite 
mediocre 2005 soaring weather. \Nith new trailers for the 
club junior and two-seaters, the emphas is is definitely on 
cross-countries this summer so we antic ipate a rash of 
badge claims. At the AGM, Martin Pingle was aw<~rded 
the Tony Burton Trophy for his Diamond height climb in 
his Mini Nimbus- Jnd Tony Bartlett won the CFI 's trophy 
for achiev ing Silver height and Bl St<l tus as well as 
mak ing outstanding contributions to the running of the 
club. The Inter-club League rockpolishers w~-ekend will 
be held at the end of ;\!lay and ou r Task Week at the end 
of August is already full y subscribed. 
Robbie Robertson 

Booker (Wycombe Air Park) 
THE season has started well w ith several fast 300kms 
done by early April, one by Dave Watt at 11 5km/h. Mark 
Sempers and ]im Pengell)' did thei r Silver distances and 
Mark also did the first leg oi his 1 OOkm Diploma. Arnie 
]orgenson did his SOkrn with an out-and-return to 
En>tune (total 11 Okm). Th Duo has been surprisingly 
busy for so ea rly in thf> season. O ne reason might he the 
lower soaring charges across the board introduced by 
treasurer Jim White at the AGM. TI1 ese also inc lude free 
so,1 ring before 11.00hrs and after 1 fl.OOhrs to encour,,gr• 
better utilisation of the fl eet. We have a new look to the 
committee with Roland Wales tak ing ov ' r as cha irm<on 
and Nick Starer as secretary. They are already at work to 
improve the operat ion and fa cilities at Booker. Our 
thanks go to the outgoing chairman and secretary, jack 
Luxton and AI an Green, for the work they have dune 
over the years. There 111<1)' sti ll be a few spaces left in our 
"No entry fee'' Regionals as you read thi s, and on June 
23-25, Wycombe Air P<lrk wi ll host AeroExpo 2006 
-an excellent opportunity lo promote gliding. 
Roger Neal 

Borders (Milfield) 
THE club held a full-time ab initio course from M.1rch 20 

to 26. lt was a great success fo r beginners and Grah<1m 
White soloed. Mike Bishop re-soloecl . r\ small contingent 
of Burn pilots (nut ab initios) were res idenl at the same 
time. One of their number, Alastair Mackenzie, achieved 
a decent 16,900it and another, R<~ lph ]ones, made Silver 
height. Th <c: AGM was held on March 26. The Chairman, 
Aleister Fish, was re-elected and Len Dent was coniirmed 
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in tlw post of Honorary Tre,Jsur0r. The flOSt of Public 
Kelat inns OfliCl'r, h.1v ing b ·11 v~teated by Mike 

C:h:1rl ton , was fi ll ed by RichJrd Abercrombie. flri an 

Cusgrovc has b0C.n awarded the stJtus of Caroline Trust 
Cac!et of the Ye,H at the BC/\ annual gathering. llrian 
snlned on his 16th birthday and has gained his Bronze 

;~nd Si lver height. 
len Dent 

Bowland Forest (Chipping) 
.~T a well-attended /\CM in April it w ,1s reporterlthal w e 
art• in a healthy situation with plenty of members and a 

raft of tr ial lesson vou ch ' rs to fly during the forthcoming 

season. A couple of ch.ln j;' s on the comm ittee were 
made with the new b ing welcomed and the o ld 
thanked for th eir hard effo rts . Stev!! Robinson has hand

ed over tlw role of Safety O ificer to Trevor Tutthlil. 
Trophies for the p.1st year were J\V.Jrdcd to: Yvonne Stott 

-Barber Trophy for Enthusiasm, Derek littler- Liver 

Trophy for Servtccs to the club, Kcith Clarkc- Barbara 
Aked Trophy ior Progress in Early Solo, Croft Brown

llogben Trophy, our DCFI lan Ashton w;liked aw.1y with 
three awJrds- A ked 1-leight Trophy, Cross-country 

Trophy and the John Todd Trophy. Shares in Dur<1glit 
smrecl on the stock exchange with the news, and finally 

our much-embarr.1ssed CFI Petc Uesmoncl was awarded 
the coveted Knot Trophy ior "not getting bJck irom an 

Jerotow retrieve" during the inter-services comp (much 
to amusement of those li st ·ning on the radio). Our K-21 
was b.1scd at D ishiorth during winter that proved most 
ust>lul fo r, amongs other thingsl ,1erotow training, thanks 

go to our rcguiM hosts once aga in ior their hospitality. 
A, series uf we ll -~l tt en ded lectures by various in~tru ctor" 

inr Bronze was another cold w eather entertainment 
along \\'ith much fettling oi aircroft .1nd the like. The year 

ll'ill include an ,JIJ initio course and va rious expeditions. 
Phil Punt/Tracy joseph 

Bristol & Gloucestershire (Nympsfield) 
\VE now beneiit from the Community Am<lleur Sports 
Club SchemQ. \Ne g~t 80f}0 rates rei ief, s:tVi ng several 

thousJnd a year, ,mcJ Cdn reclaim t3x from donations to 

the cl uh. The cost of the fixed pr~ cu to so lo scheme hns 
been increJsed and will be kept under review. The 
bus-winch radio link is nuw much improved. Rob 

Thompson has taken over as Ladder Steward rom 

Please send news to editor@sailplaneandgliding.co.uk 
or Helen Evans, BGA, Kimberley House, Vaughan 
Way, Leicester LE1 4SE to arrive by June 13 for the 
next issue (later deadlines at www.gliding.co.uk) 
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When in fast issue's Gliding 

Gallery we said there must 

be sites other than Black 

Mountains with photogenic 

wave, we didn't anticipate 

seeing such great photos. 

You might reasonably expect 

to find wave near Borders -

thanks to Graham White for 

sending this stunning photo 

(above) from St Abbs on the 

Berwickshire coast, 20 mites 

from Milfield. Graham. below 

left, is seen after soloing in 

March thank/ng ab initio 

On an internationallheme, 

Cars ten Hyldborg Jensen, 

from Denmark. emailed the 

photo top right: "Here is a pic
ture from St Auban, France, 

in March 2006. "he said. 

"Since it is not from the Black 

Mountains 1t might be useful 

to you ... And Shirley Maddex 

of Newark & Notts GC went 

even tunher to capture these 

spectacular lenticulars -

Simonstown in South Africa. 

Our final two pictures are 

back· in an·tain: first. John 

Oransfield took th1s (right. 

centre) from his Grab 109b 

on November 73, 2005 over 

the River Oee west of 

Aboyne .. whJie fan Easson .. in 

the front of the Scoff1sh ASH 

with John W!l/iams in the 

back. shot the north-east cor

ner of Loch Leven with 

Bishop Hill just visible 

(below) . Many thanks to all of 

you for sending your photos 
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;,-- Jim Wilson: th.111ks ior Jim ior his work. Mike Harris is 
researching u' c' oi ' pl~stic winch ro1w'. 1\ long-term 
plan for tlw iiPet w ill be drawn up ,md revised regul.u·lr . 
1\ marketing group nK·<~Is rcgul,nly, looking initinlly at 
the~ needs ui UiifPn:nt 1Tl0rnhcr groups. 13J r takings w l're 

h<> 'l~ l (;'d hy 11 ~( .... ril'!- nl evt-)ning t711 k:' on .1 r.111ge llf 
subje<"IS. Our wehsile b being devl'lopcd ~s .1 m.1jor 
mcc111$ o i Lornrnunic<'!tion. Th<' ridge running syll . .1bu~ is 
gdin ing mtunentum. even :1\tracting vi s itor~ from olht::•r 

clubs wishing to run our Cotswold escarpment . 
Bernard Smyth 

Buckminster (Saltby) 
IT'S been <• l>usy icw months! We havu taken delivery oi 
our hr,1nd-new K-2 1. which will allow us to do more 
aerob;>tic training Js well as being a di iierc•nt type ior 
members tu ddd to their log books; thanks tn all 
involved, cspc•c i:!lly Phi I. Fifteen people oill<•nded " 
course on acrobdtic judging .1r1d Jnother live learnt 
c1bout maintaining wooden glider~ (thl' two w~re not 
linked). W e:. held a mock ernrorgency <•xcrcisc w ith th<1 
liru, JmbulztncP .1nd police S(:~r\f i ccs, \Vhich nut only 
helped th<• club under$lolnd wh,>t w t· 11l1<:d to do hett< ~r, 

but helped the c•merg<'.'l1l:y servi es underst~nd whM o1 

glider b llnd where '"'ear' hased ... Th0 reil I problem 
was that our "dummy'', Andrew. is c1 denti~t, so no one 
St'<,:med in ,1 hurry to r('scue him! The r\GM and annuJI 
dinner werl' very well ancnded l1 nd we had done more 

300krn-plus cross-countries by the· middiP c>f April than 
in the whole ni 2004 and :!OO'i put together! We· cr0 
open J(A days a )'t'tlr; vi~ilor'::. afl~ wPirom(•. 
Chris Davison 

Burn (Burn) 
CONGRr\TULATIO NS to Phi I Addy on hi> first solo 
flight. SevNal memh '" cxpcrit•n N'lthc usq,ll ex< client 
w.l vt• flying on tlw Spring exped ition to t'vl iliield. 
\Nl' continue !'O rno~kP pr<>gre..;s in Dur ~e.Hch for ,1 new 

hom<'. ThP numlu•r c;f pos~iblc ~ites h tl~ now hcen 
rPrlun•d I(> two. Al.t_, tair M,H'ken1il• .>nd John Stirk 
g<lV<' J.>rcs<.•ntJtions. 10 ,1 Vl..)ry \\'('ll dltended 111 ·miH.:r< 
meeting, on the pros .1nd cons ui the two opportuniti ·s 
open to us. lt is hoped " fin. I I d'' ( i;inn wil l hf' m.1cle 
by December th is year. 
George Goodenough 
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No, its not as bad as it 
looks - Buckminster GC 
organised this "accident" 
as a mock emergency 
exercise with the fire, 
ambulance and police 
services to aid mutual 
understanding and test 
tile clubs response. 
The helper on the ladder 
is a new BGA Executive 
Committee member, 
Bruce Tapson 

(photo: Chris Davison) 

Cairngorm (Feshiebridge) 
~f'I{INC has iin;>lly sprung along w ith its attendant 
north-westerly w inds, c.•n,1b ling us to enjoy the: superb 
Feshie wave, nor to nwntion po lish ing ih<' lo ·al rocks, 
before po lishing ofi John Whyte's har stock! Our thanks 
this month go tn Koger Creig and 1'\lick Normlln, our 
ti reless inspectors, ior keeping our ilec•t in th~· air, and 
in ti p-top condition. Thanks are dbo due to Bill 
L<lllgsto~ff, our CFI, ior his ke<o·nness and forbc•arancc in 
organising the· mc~ny l.llp ~pring P\' ·nls here at Feshie. 
it's a tough job, but som one h;,s to do it. 0Jtcs h,we 
yet to he sPt fm our Octohl'ricst, but rhese will lP pub
lished next month. Please check out www.glidinB.org 
Chris Fiorentini 

Cambridge (Gransden Lodge) 
O UR ACM saw the retirement of the chairman, John 
Rogers, we th,mk him for fivf' ye.1rs of hard work - and 
retiring committee members Will Harris, Mike l{oberts, 
Andy Jude dnd Julian Bclnl'. Richard Brickwood now 
picks up the h;,ton of chairn1an and w e all wish him 
the best. The A oM <J iso approved the re-branding oi 
opcr;,tions at Cransden Lodge under the 0\'Cral l 
h,tnnc•r of "C tmhridgc Cliding ·entre". Thi~ no" 
encompasses the activities oi Cambndge G ·and 
C01mbridgc University ·and will al low us to 
introducC' a number oi new in iti(ltivPs. On the ilying 
side we have instig<>t<'d the Cambridg • i{a< ing Cup, 
combining thP scoring of J GrJnd l'rix with tasks _et for 
speed Jnd ,1 winner-takcs-.tll ,11ti tude1 Thi ' will be run 
for nine days throughout the )'('llr ~,ovith ,, "day winner" 
and th >Cup to the overall winner. ThE' first C:I{C Race 
wa> on April 4 wi th a 40Dkm course set by Sar.rh 
Kelman. V\le should alsu gain " dePper underst<Jnding of 
CP racing when it arrives at GrilnsdPn Lodge in 
September with the first UK Gliuing Grand Prix. To 
complement this, Sara Kdman w ill be showing us how 
to gH th.11 l'xtra Lu rn of spc·ed in th<; RGI\'s Duo X in 
May on our cross-country course. VI'<' .>lso wcl , onl<:o 
b.H.;k Rnb<'rt ThPil as our iull-time summer instructor tn 
help run our bookabl<· courses. Congratul,uions, too, to 
JJ ·kie Sp.mow, Stuart l;ooch, Mich.w l Pyt•, Ross 
Ec.Jmondson .._1nd Nevillc 1\nderson, all oi \•vhom hJve 
snloE•d thi> )%lr - ,lfld, r<'m<•mlter, "Th <1 'ky's the limit" 
Paul Harvey 

Carlton Moor (Carlton Moor) 
FUEL problems with the winch resulted in it being stuck 
on the moors ior a couple of days, but Her ·ulean efforts 
one cold .md w indswept Satu rday resulted in ;, new 
tank lw ing i ill<·d. which solved the problem. We have 
taken the opportunity oi J icw weekends when we 
weren't flying, clue to the CFI helping on an instructors' 
course, to C of i\ the K-13. This was completed by 
r:astN. The club's th.mks arc due to all who have 
cnntributl'd to these prnjects. ;,s w • rely entirely on 
voluntary h<:lp. Jun~· 25 will se ' the 40th anniverso1ry oi 
the first flight oi our long-serving tre<Jsuror, Dave 
llugh<!S. Daw h,uJ his fi rst flight at Carlton in I 966. 
Nigel Ling 

Channel (Waldershare Park) 
TilE forward ,·nntrnl caravan is proving " real asset, 
p<~rt icu iMiy in the r •cent biting winds. As wel l as fitting 
new wlw els ior e;,se oi tr.1nspnrt fill' roof h<ts b<•en 
re- felted by a local contrilctor so club member remain 
dry " ' well <>~warm . Less welcome was the iact that the 
contr<ICtor's son h.1d by t'o1r fhl' longest flight of the <ht)' 
whilst. dry members looked skyward in envy irom rheir 
refurbished sh<?lter! Another popular purchase has been 
dn nld MasSe)' Ferguson trJdor. Tractor driving in"truc~ 
tion h.1s been nc.1rly as popular as fly ing instruction 
with the results of both being Pqually , gricultu.ral on 
occa.;ions. The tractor has been an ,lS et ior able 
towing when the field has been wet and sales oi "chew
ing straw " and washing powder have risen local ly. The 
flGA D iploma dWMded to Simon Waiters ior his efforts 
to revive the club is greatly .1ppreciated by members. 
N igel Shepherd 

Chilterns Centre (RAF Halton) 
WE welcome Andy Hill - and ' !'!come back to Gall 
Cross-t:owllry flights h<lVl: continued with a f w 300kn» 
being flown in 1\ pril, wh ile tht> odd day enabled some 
ridge running (which also helped kir k ofi the thcrmals) 
"- w 11 and, out to th west, some wave ilying. Some:. 
members should have now re ovcred from the club and 
RAFGSA expedition> to Si · t ron, anrl are now looking 
forward to some competitions- mainly the Bi ester 
Regionals and the Inter Services l{cgionals (host d this 
year by the Army) at Middle Wallop. 
Andrcw Hyslop 

Cotswold (Aston Down) 
Tltv\ Barnes, our outgoing chairman, h,JS pass d the 
baton to Mike Weston, who is currentl )' updat<ng 
th e.• club's communication systPmS and ·ajoling the 
membership into thl' interne! era. Tim resigned to 
pur>ue .1 liiP goal ot' cycl ing. along w ith h is w ife, to 
Tibet (as in Himalaya, !) so they will b aw.1y for quite 
while. We do get reguldr rcporr_ via cmail cata logu ing 
ongoing disa~tcrs; thPy tr,1vcl with our best wish s. 
Our CFI .1nd ch<tirman recently went to Germany I(> 
collect a seconclhand I) G-SOO that tht· club has bought 
for cross-country train ing. They returned saicly having 
encountered consich-•r;tbiP snow en route. \'VC welc.om 
Eugenc L.1mh rt ,,, secrct<>ry, replacing l'aul l.a?enby, 
who h;,s ret ired owing to pressure oi work but w ill c<Jn
tinuc to ily w ith us. Richotrd Ki ll, our so ·ial mandg r, 
organised a w ine tasting evening in the lubhous that 
w.ts Pnjny<•rll>y all. vVC' look forwJrd to similar b er and 
malt whisky tasting events' W~ are running comses oJ ncl 
sev<'n-day operations th is summer and look iorwMd to a 
successful 1.5 -Metre iltinn,IIS J t Aston Down. 
Frank Birlison 

Cranwell (RAF Cranwell) 
TilE new so<Jring >eJ.SOn has tartecl out reasonably w 11 
with quite a number of p ilo ts enjo)' ing the thcrmals 
.1ftcr thP lelng winter haul. I""IO\V('ver at the limp of 
writ ing, wear~ nor sure ii we ;_t re in springtsumml.'r 
mode yet whereas mtmy clubs mJy take their cue from 
.. 1 vil ril"'l)' of "Pxperts" in weuther forecasting wt:• hJvf' 

our own special seasona l forecaster in the form of lan 
Mountain the <Ctern;,l optimist, who gen<!rally can be 
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Carlton Moor 's K-13 about to be reassembled after its C of A (Kevin Davidson) Dorset GC's Tony Honnor and his beautiful Skylark and Tim Linee alter his 300km flight 

seen in hi< tr• • hirt for mo t of the year un less it is 
e\"ccpliOndll y old (usu,1lly well hdow tero) - the point 

being i f he is in lli tee shirt 11 is usuall y a good cloy's 
ilying. li you think I ]<'St, wat ch ca refully! O n th e 
expecl itkm front ,, number o f memlwrs Jnc.l Nottinglrarn 
University associdtes hLlVP u ndert~tkcn the long hau l to 

PfJrlmoak in Scotl dnd tu ••njoy th opportunity to dn 
some \VilV(' i lying, whibt ~ nother group of members i,;

hoping to SClmple thP deligh ts of Sbteron in France. 

1\carcr home .J ntl h •re on Lincoln <Y.Jgc it's also going 
to be a brilliant soaring year we hope) ' 
Zeb Zamo 

Deeside (Aboyne) 
DESPITE ,1 n ulcl-fJshion •d w inter we have welcomed 
S('\'(:'rJI , rj ilor ;,nd there has bc.E'n sornc de:~ccnt \·vavc 

,1ncl thennil l fl ying. W ith th(' com ing of spring (so we 
arc told), the cl ub has moved from ad-hoc midweek 

ilying to a seven-day opero~t ion run by the nwml": rship. 
Our very su cess ul oth· init io/m:w memh<;rs' evenings 
start ag,tin in M ay and runtinu • unti l August, run by 

Stl'VC Thomson. There .1rc on I\' two pl.tces Id I in our 
Mountili n o.tnng h:unpionship entry and the 

Competition [n terpri s ' en try is als(J ii lling. 
Mary-Rose Smith 

Denbigh (Denbigh) 
MEMBERS of C.1St Suss<'x .tncl W r<;kin were her on 

(•xr eclition for the first wPek n f April , w1 th a number of 
memorab le fli ghts. l"rom E.1st Sussex, Tc:rrv Bil nk<, 

man<~gcrl t wo w.we cl imbs over 20,000it, <~ncl i~ l sn flr~w 

I* JUOkm Diamond goa l. Don Ti r ·I comp leted his 
Cm;s-Country Endor~enwn t w ith h is two-hour fli ght . 

The longest fli ght of th • we •k went tO 1\d ri o~ n Lyih wi th 
hb eight-hour-p iu il ight. From Wrckm, Simon llarri 

.Khieved hi · Gold h ight w ith a climb over 17,000f 
just west o f Oenbigh. M ike· O sborn, Stu<Jrt Dun ,1n an I 
R.1nda ll Wi lli ,cn1S all cxcc ·rlcd 1 O.OOOft in wave. rom 

our own membe", )uhn S on and GMy )<JilCS both 
rL'•lChcd Si lver height, and Ga , lso complete I his 
Silvc-·r duriltion. TI1 re were many other impress1ve 

flights by visi tors and members. What a week: wave, 

th('(mal and ridge - UPnhigh at it' b s . On the ground, 
improvements continu(' . The hardcor • is now down, 

"'"'soon the Tarmoc will he l;1irl on the perit ra -k and in 
the traib :Hea. We h:we also 'tarl l'cl using d SkyLaunch 
winch, th;mk~ to on ~ greernt•nt rC'<tched w ith li lndowner 

.111<1 glider pilot Rod W ittcr. 
Paul jewel! 

Devon & Somerset (North Hill) 
SO:\·\E rea ll y good so~ rlflg days h.tvc· already been had 
with winrl> back to .1 more -cns ib le west/nort h-we: !! 

Our VH wi nr;h w ill hopefully ;onn be filled w ith ,1 

"ily by w ire" ')'Stem rnakmg the ample power more 
controllah lc by tlw I • ablt' or not so current w in .h 
driver. Thi' with the possihl~; introduct ion of the 1ww 

pl.1stic woven rop(:, a nd a demonstrat 1c>n from 
Skyl,lllnch ol the retrieve system n1eans th,ltth i< yeur 

could see a b ig le;1p forward in the w, y w l,1un h. 

Our DG-SOS is l ik ly to be used more this summer <~ s 

the rPquirccnent to ily it h.1s been reviewed. ur ground 

c•qulpment is al l up to' ralch th<1n b ,15 usudl to the 
members who work tireless ly to k ep it that way, some-

June .. July 2006 

times 10 tlw rle.tr imenl of thPir own ilyi ng: that h:b got 
to chdngt'. Severa l instructors seem keen to takP ,, K-2 I 

to ot her rluhs In let our members to build expertl'nce; 
sites inc lude Halcs land, Brcntor, :tncl TalgJrlh. Th;mks to 

13rentur for the WC!)' that we w ere welcomed at ren~nt 

visits ond a spec ial thanks ior arr,lnging the wave' 
Ma rk Courtney 

Dorset (Eyres Field) 
WC have mamgcd to kc'ep flying th rough rnost of the 
wint<!r c~nd our resecdf'd gr;1ss strip hJs grea tly 

inc r<~ased our landing options. April 5 lurne I ou t to he 
a real ly good clay, w ith Ti rn Linee doing his iirst100km 
in the Ni mbus 2, and Tony llonnor his fi ve 11<)urs in his 

beautiiull y refurbi shed Skylark .1. Tony now dlso ho~s 

his Cross-Country Endorsement. Wel l dont' to both . 
Wclcnml' back to Tony L,lw, who at this momen t i, 

hu y doing 'omc rC'iurbishmcnts in our cl ubhouse. 
llarry .1nd A l;1n haw h<'<:n kcq1ing the cl ub fleet up to 
scratch. O ur th.:mks to them and th uthe w ho keep 

our dub going. A new club socia l commi ttee has bPen 
set up with rony Law, ary Shaw, nncl i k Barnes. At 

th · .1 nmml di nner, , wo~rcls w •nl In: 'Tight-wad trophy' 
Roh Linec. CFI's trophy fur 'best endeJvour' Nick 

0drne' .md f'et ··r Boy ·e. ' llest d ·h i v ment' troph) 10 

l ony lion '""· ' l leight trophy' To 1\>t ike Slade. 'U nrlcr 
21 s' trophy to Ben Johnson. 'G lider nl ~ iriten.m c' tro

phy to BJrry Thomas dnd A lan Coal,sworth. ' Loca l 
su~ri ng' trophy to Colir~ Weyrn~ n . 'Tug p i lot' trophy tn 
Bill .ook. Tlw 'B omerang ·up' (quick st out-a nd

return to Sal isbury) W"d uncldime~ I Jh is yt,;, r. Our Spring 

Task was a complete washout: we hope I ha t the Ju ly 2 1-
28 <1 nrl August 26-28 ones w il l he bell •r. Well d ne to 

.1rol M,wha ll on joining Liz Sp<~rrow' 1-<nn of 
enthusiasti c I.Jdy pilots. We ;:~I I wish them the very best 
Colin Weyman 

East Sussex (Ringmer) 
W O RK has ~lmo't iin i ~hed on the fi rs t phas o i ii €' ld 
I vei l ing; it w i ll . oon b ' saed ed then left to ettle bdore 

we swi tch sides. f'rogrc,s on new plasma rop has been 
cle.layed but we hope to be oper<lt ing w ith it very soon. 

O ur resident gr:tphi s riPSignt•r l> iorn Birjk h~s 

revamped all of our stati onery and brought us up to 
d.1te with a m~;,JC!(~n d e..~ ign - vPry nice! ,vt ikc 1V1 illnr has 

achieved Di,lrnond goal and <1 r~cenl trip to Dcnbigh 

"'-'ultcd in Terry B.1nks achieving 20,000ft twice J nrl 
iilso 300km! 1-or the rc· t of us there were J number of 

person<~ I bests and one longest flight oi Pight-and-a
quartPr hours. Many th an ks to Keith at Dcnbigh <Jnrl our 

p.1l s irom C:osford with th eir excel lent lug. Trips arc 
planned to T,1lgMih .1nd Serrcs; w0 look fo rw<~rd tu our 

flying wc<:•k in c~1r!~ ~ Jun (~. 

Adrian Lyth 

Essex & Suffolk (Wormingford) 
TIII ,'IGS are moving on wel l with a number oi cruss

countri f'' of nCJ \c• in d~rrling 400km-plu.> frCJm John 

_,ilbcrt )n r J S '""11 as his 300km·p lus J couple of day 
e<tr l icr. A prowamme 0 1 talks is in progr s, 111clur.ltng 

cro" ountry t ch niqucs as part o t an c>mphi!.SiS which 
our f l, Dmnis Heslnp, is pia ing on further dev·clup

mcnt o post- solo pilots. G rahJm Wright joins the 
commilla> as treasurf' r in p lac.e o f N ick WhJte, who we 
thank for quite .1 number of years,\! the helm ot ur 
1 111~nc.:c.s. <)ngratul(l tions go to tV1a rlin Hatgrecwcs and 
Tim Furscy on thei r fi rst <o lns. 

Bob Godden 

Essex (North Weald/Ridgewell) 
UR il nnual club d inn 'r was as al ways a thoroughly 

enju ahle dffd ir. Many th~n s to Daw Charl e for on P 

C~ga in org;w ising tht• event. P.1u l Fournaioe and Vin e 
fa r! .1rc to att end" Basle lnslructnr> Course and 
Eol n Casse lls and · thy DeiiJr to try their Cross-country 
Enclu rst• mcnt . Al l in ,1 l l it h a~ heen :1 !lo• I Jt i vc~ ly qui t 

penod 1<1 tlw liist coup le ni month so w e J ll <~re 

lnok in g forw;,rd tu cJ good su:uing se.,Json. 
Peter Perry 

Fenland (RAF Marham) 
TH ANKS to I';Ju l and all those tl1<1t wme out for thl' 
second station Bt day, a fa nlas(IC effort by all. it 's b "n J 

busy uuplc of months now the thcrmals hove return cl 
Jncl f'<l u l WdS fi rst oii tlw m.1rk in ralt ling up a few kilo
m trcs, probabl y cl osely fo l lowed by I'SA The l."t of 

1\ o f the yc.1r w i ll haw been completed by tlw t ime you 
rco~d th i, so iiMnks to Stev(' ior .1 11 his work and :1 11 who 

took time out tu polish w ings and s1 uff. 
Graham French 

GLIDER WIN CHii. 
Please contact for latest 75 page 
Winches, Information and Components 
Booklet. (Also includes many parts for 
non-Skylaunch Winches). 

ANOTHER WINCH JUST DELIVERED TO DENBIGH GC 
Tel. : 44(0) 1939-235845 Fax : 44(0) 1939-234059 www.skylaunchuk.com 
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Cl~ub focus 

CHANNEL GC was formed in 1984, having been at 
RAF Mansion and known as the Kent Motor Gliding 
and Soaring Centre. The name was "borrowed" 
from a club which flew from the hills overlooking 
Folkestone during the 1920s and 30s. 

Situated in the grounds of Waldershare Park, the 
ancestral home of The Right Honourable The Earl of 
Guilford, we enjoy superb views across the Garden 
of England to the west and spy on our continental 
friends to the east in France, which is a mere 23 
miles away across the channel. Another feature of 
the scenery in the area is ever-changing views over 
the Dour valley, Dover docks and Dover Castle. 

Originally, the club was a proprietor-run club but 
this situation changed three years ago and, 
although we have struggled severely against a 
number of adversities, we have moved forward with 
amazing speed and strength. The club and its 40 
members are proud of our fleet of four K-7s which, 
despite their age, have proved valuable workhorses 
ideally suited to flying conditions at Waldershare. 

For the first time in many years the emphasis is 
on training and soaring and in the last year we have 
had a good number of first solos and Bronze badge 
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The Premier Motor Gliding Sc hool 
Courses or by the hour for NPPL 
SLMG & TMG PPL 
Bronze C Cross Country & Field 
Landing Checks. 
Convert your BGA Licence to an 
NPPL SLMG. 
RT Examination Centre. 

www.enstoneaerodrome.c o.uk 
tele phone 01608 677208 

Channel 

claims and are looking forward to our first home
grown Silver badges and hopefully new instructors. 
Like most small clubs we are eager to move for
ward and plans are in place for further fundraising 
together with grant applications. Our target this 
year is to purchase our first glass two-seater along 
with a new engine for the winch to get her aloft. 

What then makes Channel so different from other 
small gliding clubs? Every club member works 
their socks off whether we are flying or not to 
ensure that safety, the facilities and even the dread
ed track continue to improve. The instructors give 
unstintingly of their time to ensure members have 
the maximum enjoyment and the minimum risk 
when flying. But best of all we are all friends and it 
is this camaraderie which makes Channel unique. 

So if you are travelling to France with your glider 
and want somewhere to stay overnight or if you're 
attempting a crossing in your aircraft and aren't 
quite brave enough on the day, simply drop in and 
see us and enjoy a warm welcome at the Channel 
Gliding Club. 

Simon Waiters 
Chairman 

At a glance 
Full membership cost: £175 pa 

Launch type and cost : Winch - £6.00 

Club fleet : K-7 x 4 

Private gliders: four 

Instructors/members: 6140 

Types of lift : ridge, thermal, sea~breeze front 

Operates: Weekends + occasional weekdays 

Contact: 01304 824888 
secretary@channelglidingc/ub. com 

www. channelglidingclub. com 
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Club news 
Kent (Challock) 
I lA \l iNG welcom ·dAndy lle<~tty b,"-k dS <>ur fu ll-time 
in>lructor for thC' sC',lSOI1, we look forward tu some 
exciting l imPS in h~llnck ' " wP cclebriltC' our 'iOth 
AnniversJr~·· At time of publishing. W<' wi ll h~v<• , t;trtcd 
our Ct'lebr.,1 t i on~ in ~tyle w ith our 1\ n ni vc.rsc~ry D inm•r 
D~n c· atthC' Ashford International l lotel on Apri l 22 . 
which is to IJ<• Iolluw<'d hv .1 lull d,ly ol .JCi ivities on July 
fl. The day wi l l consist ol rn,1ny ev<•nts, including locill 
are;1 t.1sb, the flying ol m.111y loc.1l dignit,rics. " clu.l l 
glider tow Jnd aerob<Jtic di,piJy plus many other cv •nts. 
N.l turdlly, ow very own \lint.1g• Glid r roup wi ll Of' 
out in iorcc to mark the orcasion, with ome gliders our 
founding mt!m ln~r~ will he rnore than fc1mil iar \Vith! 
Pilols ,Ire more than welcome to visit us, he k. oul 
w•v•v. kent-glirling-dub.co.ul. 
Darrcn N Palmer 

Lasham Gliding Society (Lasham) 
AS tlw 200(> '".tring \<'. ~>on g <'IS under Wd)'. Lct>hilnl h~> 
given SJfe gliding the higlwst priorilv with talks by lw 
Civil Avtal ll>ll Authority .111CI L~sh.11n 's own expert "nd 
s(1iety r tHCher, Tnny Seg,ll. Twu iull-cl.t}' lrdining courses 

w<·rt: held .Jnd ·nthu>i;l>tic,JIIy receivt•cl. l' unchy and 
iniurmJtiveT these course$ dc•monst.r~ tt t'd how lo reduce 
.1c ·idents .Jn!l imprnv ' flying ~df<•ty. ;\ highl ight nl the 
winter t.J ik ; ea>nn "'<!' d la>Linating prescnt.llion to a 
pJcke< l housr by IIH 11 Li utenant Andy l~obb1115 !Red 
·1 0) of th > Red An·ow<. Thank< to andy 11.1wky,, rd for 
org ni>ing the• winter talks and for lwr t mpting cl isp lo)' 
01 gliding good- in the clubhouse. ongr.Jtulations to 
Rog r Bath r for his uc essful - ookm and Gold h ight, 
gain cl Jn the )a J l'xpeditmn. The cv •ning and w e k
l:!lld group5 <.~re 111 the swin 1 1.)1 I lK• new season, the 

ev r-popular five day ·oursC> cl re up .md running ,md 
cross-coun try c O tHs a~ well as con 1p~t i t 10n~ are 111 the 
calendar on the ' t?b ite. i\crobil t ic~ is gaining popuiJrity 
with our>es in MJy and June run b) rd Lockhart 
Stcwart Ottcrburn and Col in Short. Check out the club 
calcndl1r on W\·vw.la ham.ory. uk for c.::nurses, e.xpc.ditit.,n~ 
and camps or relephone 0 125(, 384900. 
Mary Alien 

Lincolnshire (Strubby) 
THE member enjoycrl the club dinner ,1nd pm.egiving. 
Awards werl' made to Dcrck Wuodfnrth, D~w Rydcr, 
Kcith Brown, Dick Skcrry, Eddie Richarcls and W ill 
Mde.tn. 1-\l l he 1\CM. John Brooks JOined the c:ommittee 
as l'ublicity Olli · -•r and lan Butl •r .Js Silf ty Officer. The 
proje ·t to fly JOO und rprivileg ~ hlldren h.b begun 
thanks to J grant trom the Lincoln hire .ommunity 
F undation. The K-!l wi n~ , re nwdy for re•uvl'ring dnd 
a trJctM h, s joincclth(• MT fleet. v\11th exp ditions 
planned tu Sh nington Jnd two-seater cnmp at 
l>ocklingtOII wre hdve J busy summer piJnned. 
Dick Skerry 

London (Dunstable) 
OUR first cross-country fl ights of theY ' r were ar hlevcd 
by floh King on FebruJry 28 going around 200km and 
Shaun lvlclaughlin going around 1 OOkm. O ur ,Ji rspJu ! 
to the w<:St hds be(•n modi lied by rww bJ s tn the north 
ot' Ayl bury lrom MJy 11. Trevor M il ls mu t lw pr.dsed 
fnr organi ing int resti ng Saturday evening I !<:lures 
during the winter. The Gr at Dcbat • Evening on the 
Gold ' n Era of gl iding between Mike Bird ;md jay 
Rc.bbeck proved il i not dll lost in th.lt w · i1r .1 ll >t ill 
njoying ours Ives wi t< t vcr w<• lly from golden olcli<.'s 

to newer modern types. Our 20()(, c~de s have had their 
introductory c_l ,,y, tking fi rst ilight~ with big smiles ~nd 
grillS. till bigger wmgs havE.' appcare<l on the atrfleld 
with J new 28-metr ;elf-IJ.unch gl id •r EB28, ,. hich has 
an Eta ius ' l.1ge w ith mndifi ~'tl Schlei 1er wing , nd w ith 
a higher lop end performdnc ' so in th ' Dr)' we should 
always s c the ·rcw back home Jl nioht in the h ;H on 

opPning time. Sevent<:en r ompetitnrs fl~w the Ddn 
Srnith Mcmori.1l a robJ tic contest on 1\pril 1-2 . 
Congratu lation go to Guy Westg,te wi th Gold, Stev(• 

Sailplane & Gliding 

www.Jasham,u'R
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http:D.1nn'.11
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1.1rvi' Silver, '"likt• Npwhound llron.w . Tlw 0.111 Sm ilh 

lrophy WJ> "warded 10 highcsi-piJcerl ,ports piloi 
P.l\rir k r;,Per. We ho$t !he luniur N,1\ion.J I> in luly. 

Geofi M oore 

Mendip (Halesland) 
TillS)'''"' st,Jrif'd oii w i lh < <lll>bif•nl e.1~\ ;1nd norlh-ea.>t 
w inds which olkr 'JO" n<>»winrl t.th •-olr> and landings 

. mrl a high probJhll i ly of h<'ing w •pi inlo thr: VJ IIc '· 
In Jn eiforl lo gt:'t SOITI{-' 5('riou~ I lying in, J FebrutH}' 
r:xpcdi!inn was 1.-wnched In >eek out !he lt•gendary 
T~1 lg.1rth wave. Mud tlwn- w.:ts .:tplenty but wJve \o\IJ .S in 

the hen>' l<'<·lh l .Jiegory. Unck•t<:<rrcd our wav ~-huntPr> 
set oul ,lgdin four weeks IJrer <Jnd this t ime were' 
rew,mlc•d with fl ighr_, which Jpparently c.:ovcred rnnsr of 

Wales. The Eel L;ardcner/Simon W ithl!y pMtnrrship 
e<1me uu1 lop of the pile with 1 O,SOOft. Our thJnks tn 
IJon l'ullcxk for th~ ,wri.l) tours. ·1 h. nks also to 1\ ndy 
Whiti•nJ;J!1 anrl his ~ITJ.1 11 hand 1f help •r fo r rhe late/al l

night efforts lo produce a superb trJiler th<Jt w.ts not 
only ro;cdwonhy hut lh"l b<Jih our K-u., fit on In. 
Keith Simmons 

Midland (The Long Mynd) 
THE l)ulch rt:turne I age in w ith 20 or so peopl 

1.> ~wccn two clubs. and enjoyed more bungying and 
hill >nMing. VVP hilvC' also had r lub visih from a nu m
her of flatlander>, and al>o a c-ouple o f univ rsi l ies. 
Oxford dnd Loughborough, of w hi h one sluclcnt unwit

llnKIY cl id h1s fiv!' hours! Another Uni ~t uclen t 
1 Hirn1in~;h.1m! ,Jncl new member, Kat M arch in, ha, gone 

' 1lo ;md p~t mcmh r And)' l lolmes ach1evccl Gold 
h~ighl in I he storm ing la t week of M a h. Nol to he 
outdone Domin1r Haughton . urfacecl to do .1 .JO km, 
i\·1ik<' Witton did D iarnund goil l ancl Ho lmes, Hawle)', 

and Lewi~ SOOkm in the cm king first week of April. 
Twelve me111her> i1nCIIwo glid rs mad<:' the nr>! club 

over:-. (~r1S e.•<pedition in many (1 yc~r to Jaca in Sp,1in, 
,mcl hMl ~om vcr impr _siv • wt~ve flying. 0LJrT~p;; k 

IVcek i. 1\uf\usl t 9-27: phon ti1C' ofiicc to hook. 
David d' Arcy 

Nene Valley (Upwood) 
H lf Annudl Dinner Awards were: Marshal Pc1pworth 
Ro;e Bowl - ,\;\;,rg,H·et Childs, Life:" S.. Avv,~rcl - Paul 

Dalv, ChairmJn 's Shield - 1-(og~er M orrisror·, Cfl's Shield 
- D.•w M.1nsfif'! cl. Cross-counlry Cold ward - John 
Young. Cross-Country Silver Awctrd - D (1Vl' {V\c:~ ns· teld. 
We have now ot our w bsile upd.11ed. 111e Saf ty 

Ml'elint: was wel l oi\Pnded Kevin M o loney from the 
HGA S.nety TvJm ,IV<' .m rx ·ellenl , lhO,Jght-provoking 

presrnlation. In March J m mber thermal-soared to 
f>.(JOOit idim.llf' ,;h. n ' >().111' annu~l w n-pin l!owling 

conte>l against Wdl.10d resulted in NVGC winning. 
Davt> Manstield 

Newark & Notts (Winthorpe) 
TillS 111.1)' well h the lasl S&G article written ,,, 
IVinthorp<'. Th(• impend ing loss of flying field in lune 

~ets ewr .loser, dll fly ing w il l e.1Se .1t Winlhocpl' on 
jun(.' ·11 . Ncgotiationc: ior ;1 move to Newton arc on 
going but slow. l lnpciully the m•xt S&G Jrticlc will h<' 
wri ttPn from my new t•xerulivc ofiice (!-ht.•d) (lt i\.lcwlon. 

\Vhatcver happens l lw club will go on fly ing: it takes a 
lollo k<'ep a gond pilol down. Congralul.llions \o 

Amy Sentenct', whn has done d \1\'o-hour cndur,lncc lo 
' omplele her ern -counlry l)iploma. 
Noel Kerr 

Norfolk (Tibenham) 
OUR W<'l l -,l llend<)d Annu,1l Dinner wa> on e .\gdin 
c<rellently org.111iscd hy llonnic. TrophiD were a,.,, rck•d 

follow>; Chri~ l "lwr~?ncr~ 12), John Ro h Kelly (2i, 
1\o~cl<· l.e,•der, Eddie Applcg, le. Ray llarl ((,), M .1rt in 
1\ldriclg • and Bol! Bdrtr<Jm. Phi! illetl, Phi I Fosler and 
lirn Dlwies h ... we cumple!ed their ass1s1a.nt instructor 
r.1 ing~. \•Vil l IJ.1y is ,1Uout to l'mh(.1rk on hi ,1nd Jenny 
NO\'<Ik is trJ ining to be a Il l . Condition; in Noriolk hav • 

June - July 2006 

Amy Sentance of Newark & Notts GC. who has done 
her BGA Cross-Country Diploma at Winthorpe 

been xceptiona lly good !al though colul. with plcnly o f 
soaring from januar' onwards. W hy not get in iln L'lltry 
for lh F.Jst rn Region<• Is? lt is my S<id duly lo rep<lrt th<' 
d aLhs of Ev01n H.trris .111d Gcoff H,1wor1h, our thnughh 
are with their f;J rnil ic•s (S<'e obituaries, p62). 

Ray H art 

North Wales (Liantysillo) 
W ITH AGMs l!nlh dub Jnrl nJtional behind us wP 

approach th is n •xt season wi th fresh cmhu_i,1sm cl11ri 
mJyb <unw freo;h id~s, one of which bring,, cl ispiJ)' 

sand at Brit<~in 's i.lfgcst m"nuiacturt~r of ai rur~ft wings, 
A irbus, in North Wale> o n their iam ily UJy in June. it is 
always good to hear oi o ld Jir ·rail. bein • saved. rcbuih 

.mrl flown ;mrl >uch h,1s been clone ag;;~in b another 

on<' of our memburs, lnny Cumm in>. Sky l c~rk 2c 
which had bcC'n abandonerJ turned up in J 1miler lnol 
at our clubJ the >wnc•r havin • relirNI to SpAin. For m..tny 

)'ears the glirl r "33" belonged to Dennis Corrick, who 
m~1y well lw remembrrC'd i>y the more .senior re,1dcrs; it 
wil bu ilt b) Sl inflsby to be ,1 protot)'PC and as i~" as we 
know is unique. Tony purchasetl i t and ,1i1er many hnur~ 

of hoth hord and intricate work flew I he 2c ill Camp 

l'i il l and Sutton fldnk 1 <~>1 ye.1r. it was'"" lore, din the 
l.lSI i<;SuC' of S&G the 1wws from Denbigh club o f I he 
passing oi l.1n l lurlc·, lr1n WdS known .mrl l iked hy m.cny 

oi our member> anrl he wi ll be miss d. 
Brian Williams 

Northumbria (Currock Hill) 
IJISADVi\NTf\CED or di ·a bled young people in our 

,1((',1 will g~t lh<= ch~n<'E' to enjoy .1 gliding expE-rience 
with our new Northumbri;l CC W ingg Trust, whid 1 Wl' 
have set up thanks lo ~ sizable donalion from pi15t 

ciMirmen Rny llousfi<'ld. Groups of young people w ill 
be 1rlentiiiPd C\lch year, c1 nd we will he org •. mising ci 

couple of evening parties d yt~ilr ior them in the 

umrner. Bad we.•thcr hit tlw ainount oi flying d<me <~t 

Currock lldl in the early P~"' of the ye. er - our field was 
wMerlogg<'d I or d fortnight - hut member~ .tre mrtki ng 
!he m<"t of flya.b le days, ,md income from fl ying Jctivily 

h<>s shown a promising start to th<' financ iJI )'<'dr. 

Richard Harr is 

Portsmouth Naval (lee on Solent) 
t\T !he beginning of Mar h lh<' custody of Lee <HI Solent 
airfi0ld \\'d-'-~ lrilnsicrred irom nne gnvern111en1 

dcpanrncnt tn <111olhcr ,, 1hc Dctencc L.1nd Agen y 
rel inquished owcwrship tn the MMit inu.' ( o,1stgu.lfd 

Agency. Uespitl' inl('nsc cfforls hy our lub commitiPe, 

officers "' the highcsl levels wilhin rhe N"")'. our 
loc;, l 1V\P .1nd rn.tny other well-wishers, thc-.:'re wa~ no 
immed i,Jtc provision for the U5t' ni the airfi •Id by 
p, G - . rhus wilh d fPrt irorn March 20, P~ ,( has 

l {',1sed cJperJt ions ,lt Ll't' on Solent until Jgrel'rnenls can 

b<' reach 'cl w ilh the new npl•r,llnr;. l'<•nding" r turn 1n 

Lee, we have tempnrJrily taken up res id n " "' l a. h~1n, 
10 w hom we .~re immen~ely grc~Wful1or I lie opportunity 
10 continuP flying. Undrr>tJnd.~hl), the future of 1he 
airiield dnminawd the dub ;\ GM but nothing could 

prevent the, nnuaJ r distrihutiun 1he club si lverware. 

Threat of libel act ion pr vent 111 from recording sorne 
of Lh less des~r.1ble aw.~rcls, bul no such restrdint 

"PJ.l l iPS I the very well clf"erved present tion of an 
Honorary Life 1VIemh r;hip to our -FI, Tony Wnrld . 
As I he ci tc~lion notes, Tony makes an enormous 
contr ihuti n to the runn ing of the cluh besides being 
G l and the aw<Jrd i but .1 nld ll lnkcn o f g, tilude for 

al l his hard work over th years. In then ar iuturc th 
dub w ill continue its nomadi exi5ten( e, op •ralinu 
irom I ash.1m w ith exp di linns ro Yenvi ltml and KP vU, 
but w<· look forward to being able 10 reporl our 
r stor<~tion al Lee• on SoiPnt in th nexl Club News. 
Sieve M organ 

Rattlesden (Rattlesden) 
HOD Blanchard h,1s senl two pcopl(• solo in th K- I J : 
Gra h;-tm Dre\·very~ w ho hcl~ monocular v ision, on 

February t1 ,-,nd J, m Inch"" Mar< h 12. Jam<'' r on
vcnr·d to ih<' l'u hdo , week l.11er. 1',1ul 1-(oclw conv rt

ed to lhe Ast ir on April 9. Lorn.1 Willcox passPd her 
Bru1w -' jJd jJPI' ,11 GrJnsclen in Mar h, n April M:~tk 

l'Jylnr fl w 401 km and ,rilham Harkett gut h is iir>t h,1li 

hour. At the >ITaLeg. meeting it' ,,, de ided to have a 
booking sysu•m i r trial I >SOns, and J thrcc·-mOnlh lri 
of winch launchin~ only h ,fore 1 0.1m and ,1f1er -lflm 
w ith aerotows only bc1wecn 10 and 4. The AGM was 
h<'lrl on M r1rrh 11; Lorna W ill C>X stood dow n as >e ·re

IJry after St!rv1ng fo r five ye.1rs, mdfl)' th,m ks lo her for 

all her l>arcl work; r>aul Rochc hJ t~ken on the rol '· 
Bri Jn Partridge, D.1wn Gold,mith ~nd GrMham ll,lCkrn 

\ ere welcomed J~ n w ommittcc n1cmbl'rS. 
R,11tlcsdcn hosted lh<' 1r>t Inter-club I <'~gu<> nf I he year 
on Mdy 6 and 7 fullowing 011 fn)m the fl ying wt-e~ . 

Helt>n Page 

Scottish Gliding Centre (Portmoak) 
THE >IMI of the year has IJ""n mix cl as iar as the 
wP.lthl'r wJ~ conc..:crn(•d, from deep .snO\·\' and bl izzards 
In some ex ell nt wave days. ThoSC' better cl<~y , of 
cour5e, allowed I he ladder pundits to,,, rl their first 

~tcps n n to lh rung>. W · j),we mJd some very >oorl 
use of the ·cotti5h l idlng t\.><oci,Jtion (SGi\J AS~i 2" 
lhis ve;1r fsec pholo on p.>ge 55). ur G 1 w.cx held 
in March - John VVIIIIams n:•mains ch,Jirrnan ior .1nolh1' r 

year, Bru e MM<h, I ,rood dow n from <e r l<~ ry .rnd 

John Munro "'" ' welcomed a our newest board 
m mber. A ll other officer wer<' re-d<·clcd. Our winch 
en ountcrcd c;;ornc serious m(•c_h.ln it:lll p roblems ju~t 

bd ore the stilrl uf our vis ilor season in Milrch !Jut 
th,lllks to some sterl ing dions by our cllih nwmhcrs, lh • 
Pnginf' w,1s rcnHJV~d. ~clll ior ch('Lb, a rcpi.J<:f•mcnt 

engine secured, l<·sled and inSialled and winch !.lUnCh

ing re>tMtP<i - <1ll within ' i' d.,y~. Thos six da ' 
were righl in !he middle of <ome wry wf't Jnrl winl ry 

Wl'.-11lwr so I hi> clidn'l ausc us so cnJn) probl ms as Wl ' 

fea red. Un thE' single good d.Jy, our tu'\\ < put lu v"r)' 
good use· .mrl completed almo>l 40 aernl<lW>. 
l iln Easson 

Shalbourne Soaring Society (Rivar Hill) 
EGG -CITEMENT CgcddiiiJ .-cl 1-(iv"r H il l this spring 
wasn't r<' tritlcd to our [ il IN w t.>t •k£•ncl egg-hunt; a 
fantasti M.1r~h and April saw >Omc gr al soaring !light> 
Jnd loJd5 of i lver hciuhts w il h a ·pec i.1l mcnlion go ing 

to Serf:('\' Zagrcbncv for rt'·>oloing on his i ir>t flight .1ft r 
.1 five-month l.ty o ff, lh<'n tJking an hour ,rnd " half 1 n 
hi 1Pxt l..1unch! Also, man. Lht~nb lo I ash.1m 10r !hei r 
d'iSisl,mce duri ng our tempC>rilry ,lircrafl >hort<~g<· . 

Davc H ailcy 

Shropshire Soaring Group (Sieap) 
i\FTER J rather slow stMI to spring wf' :He now gelling 

">111 rea<cm,•bl c ros<- nuntr)' fl ' ing Two 01 nur 
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Club news 
~ members got off to a better start by going to Spain. 

Those who stayed fnr the annual dinner nearly got 
snowed in, vvhile some, from further afield, gave up 
before arriving. Kic l'mstwich was aw<~rdcd tlw M~ck 

Trophy more for lifetime Jchicvcment than an individual 
fl ight. N ick l'l'atfield rcceiwd the "Grotty l'ouy" for his 
"one wheel on my wagon" achievement. s~dly t>ur 
l'X-CFI, Col in Ratcl iffc, has opteci to fl y from much 
nearer his home. Col in put in J lot of work for us in 
addition to being club secretary. I suspect th;ll being 
ahle to fly in the Motor Falke during the week also has 
something to do w ith it. Chris Fox h<lS taken over as 
secretary. M att Woodiwi>s has completed his Silver. 
Keilh Field 

Southdown (Parham) 
WINTER ririge running g<we the cross-country squad 
plenty of prilctice, just in time ior the glorious spring 
thermals. O n cl three-day task weekend at the beginning 
o f April, wt, flew more than !J, SOOkrn, wh ich inclurkd 
several SDOkm flights. Matthew Brighty has soloed and 
Guy Westgate won the Dan Smith Trophy ,11 [)unstable 
ior the eighth ti rne. Our 1\GM was the shortest on 
record, w ith no complaints i rom the floor. The treasurer 
presented us wi th a hedlthy b<1nk balance. O ur r(·tiring 
L'hdirmon Dick Dixon was thanked for his leadership 
during his period oi ofiicc• and we offer our full support 
to his sue essC1r, C1c1ig Lowri 
Peter J Holloway 

South London Gliding Centre (Kenley) 
OUR n w club manager, Mick ljughcs. and his w if •, 
l'aulme, have been busv setting the club into shape. 
With ,\<t ick's help, thE' club h s started some Improve
ments to the· club's f.1 ili ties, and the club has been 
very grateful for all hts Piforls so iM. 0l1f prc-seasnn 

priz.egiving >.1w Jack Edwards r eive the r - ·ountry 
lr\lphy ior having cornpl ted his Silver distJIIC<! and 
duriltion w hi lst still only 1 (, The ab initio award went 
to Tom Arsc.:ou whilst the club award, for significant 
contribution to the club's operation, wenl jo intly to 
Trevor Fielder ilnd Russell King for all their hard work 
owr the IJst year looking i\iter the winches. The Alex 
Wright Award for oul~tanding contribution to lhe club 
went to Jil l Onkc ior all her hard work running the 
oifice. A huge votP \>i thanks was given lo our retiring 
Chui rman Peter Bolton, p;trticularly ior all his dea ling 
w ith our landlords. tlw RN, anci the club c:ongralulaled 
Adrian Hewlett on hc·coming the new club ch<lirmdn. 
Marc Corrance 

South Wales (Usk) 
OUR <>nnual d inner was well attenciecl this yedr w ith 
troph ies award d to: D iJmond clas - 'olin Broom; 
Intermediate- Enzo C~sagt<Jnde; Stilndard - .eorgr· 
Robertson and Colin Broom best height ga in. The most 
meritorious fl ight went to Rod Weaver, best ab initio 
- David Lewi> ~ n rl the Weekend Ladder shiP Id was 
aw.1rded to Enzo. We hove now acquired a lovely Grab 
103 to complement our club fle~·L, partly thanks to the 
gcnerou~ bequest from Hugh Evans. This will be of 
tremendous bcneiit to Bronze p ilots who will be able 
to fly cross-country and in the mount,'\ ins vvilh an 
in lrurtor to improv<' their technique and skill. Young 

dam Deacon now has his fi rst glidPr - ,1 lovely Libel le, 
and lan and Clnire a fab Cirrus. We have recently h;1d 
an inilux of new younger members to the club, which is 
a good sign! Davc Thom,ls, Si Lewis, Mark Thomas and 
Gcorge Robertson have t•mh<Hked on their Il l trai ning 
and w t• hop to have more enthusiastic volunteers 
shortly! We have already seen a few 300kms and some 
good wave fl ights this year ,tnd are looking forw,m l 
to a fantJstic season aheJd. 
Jan Phillips 

Staffordshire (Seighford) 
MEMBERS have enjoyed a good start to the soaring 
season. The recent purcha~l' oi a Jeil n~ 1\ stir hac:. given J 
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James Drewery (lefl) and Graham Inch were both sent 
solo in the K- 13 at Rat/lesden by Bad Blanchard, 
James in February and Graham in March. Graham 
converted to the Puchacz a week later 

number o f early solo pi lot d nice in trodu(tion to glass 
glicier soMing <t ncl cross-country. Dcrek Heaton ha> 
cl,1imed the E.1rly Bi rd Trophy for the fi rst 1 OOkm oi the 
season irom S ighiorci. There has been some I n~t hy 
early · ross- ountry flights - Pcte il l (Open irrus). 
Col in Katcliifc (Ventus 2) and R~ngi de Abafiy (LS4l 
h,we all man<lged over 260km ... nut quite ,1 300 cl.1y 
yet! A numb r oi members have made good progress in 
both fl ying and theory on the c, rly morning w ekend 
.1b mitio cours - thank to Alan Jolly, l'ete Gill, lohn 
Bates, 13ill llenderson dnd h lper:; for their efforts. i\lan 
Joll y is preparing to Jttcnd a Full Rating course, w hibt 
Rangi de Abaffy is , tepping up irntn a Bl to an Assistont 
R<tting. Following the recent f\GM, Bill I-IPnclerson now 
t~k ov r, d ub chairman. M<tny thank tO Brian 
Pearson for all hi efforts during his six years 111 offi ce. 
Derek Hcaton continues as vice cha irman and also 
supervises Frid<lY flying. \1 ~ will soon b >tarting 
our Bl evenings- rnany thanks to Chm Johnson ior 
coordinating operations. W e are currently preparing ior 
our ;mnual open days over Easter \•Veekend. The annual 
Hangar Dance will tah• place on June 17- for inio and 
tickets se<' www.staffordshiregl iding.co.uk 
Paul (Barney) Crump 

Stratford on Avon (Snitterfield) 
SITE Pimbishrn n <>ncl extensions .Jr ongoing with ,1 
new win h and v hide buildm!; atta heel to the rnJin 
hangar to give excd lent over for -ervicing and repair>. 
We now have both drum> of the Skylauncll winch 
convert 'd to D ·neerna synthetic rope fo llow ing 
excellent re;ults wi th more than I ,000 launch to date. 
Re ult o iar indicate inn e, s I launch helgh s of mo 
th,ln 200ft in all condi tions Jncl longer average flying 
limes, increasing club reve-nue. Congr<Jtulations to 
Martin Birldle and 13arric Smithson on first solos. 
A special fl yin • day on Wednesday, April 5 arr,1nged 
for " iew enthusiastic members, wi th support from 
volunte r instructor Alan W right, r 'suited in a first 
declared .lOOk m for Phi I Pickett (ASW 24 ), a 1 OOkm 
out-and-return ior Dav 5Parle ( -6 r) and a wav drnb 
to 7,000it for Martyn Davies \K- '18). The task and badge 
week w il l stJrt on Saturday, July 2L with emphasis on 
personal goal and bJdge achievements. Ph i I PickeJt 
w ill be our resilient duty instructor assisted by a tcarn 
oi regular w inch drivers and ground crew. 
Harry Williams 

The Soaring Centre (Hus Bos) 
CONGRATULATIONS to r-,l ick llackett on comp leting 
the ii rst 1 OOkm of the year on Feh11Jary 1 !J, to Tim 
Treadaway ior his five hours and Si lver height, and to 
Steve Turn ' r on completing the first JDOkm oi th ·' year 
on April 4. Kon Bcczer is our new course instructor for 

th sPason, and we welcome "Esi" - our Hungari, n 
course tug pilot for th1s year. We have the fo llmving 
new cornrni ttee m· mb!"rS dftcr the vat • Jl the cluh's 
April AGM Richard Putt [Treasurer), P ter flurgoyn , 
l't,ter Dav ie , and Paul Armstrong (committee member ). 
Thanks to the outgoing committe · members Tohy 
\•Vright, Bob Brown, Rory Ell is and Adam ilmore ior 
all their hard work in recent years. We hav new dic.>el 
tanks now. We h,we also l.1unched our n w course 
>trulture and brochure. O ur regionals start on luly 22. 
Siobhan Crabb 

Trent Valley (Kirton in Lindsey) 
AFTEK much blustery cold weather wt• ,Jre at last seeing 
spring and the ;oaring S<:,lson. Some of our recent 
Bronze pilots arc making th<! most oi the I henna Is ond 
progressing towards Silver. We t'njoyed ~ succcssiul 
dinncr-danc ' and prizegiving. Thanks to R<1y Parkin 
ior .uranging d very informative and nccess.1ry firs t aid 
ses ion, which ,. c hop , ' e neVPr have to put into 

practic . Final ly I hJve to ' " port that our Fl Paul 
Holland reti red on May 1 alter six years of service and 
was succeeded by Steve W ilkinson. 
Janet Holland 

Ulster (Bellarena) 
MARCH was an excellent month ior wave flying w ith 
many flights over 1 O,OOOft and greater heights would 
have been achieved had oxy •en system- been iiued. 

ne flight of over 19Dkrn, w hich in luded ,, new turn
ing point of Tore Head at Ballycastlc, was also flown in 
wave. The Bronze course i progressing well with a new 
group of ager pilot. Our open day was April 29. The 
reiurbishment of our <~ps lan is well und r way but 
more help is n d d irom all club m mbers. Plans have 
b en put in p lace ior the r -tOvering of uur Super Cub 
in September 2tl06. \Ne have wel l ann trul • entered the 
21st c<'ntury w ith the change from th • o ld p,lper log 
keeping system to the more modern computerised ys· 
tcm. AI the time oi writi ng this we h<we less than seven 
weeks unt il our club trip to Jaca. 
Finbarr Cochrane 

Vintage Glider Club 
THREE 1947-clesigncd Sling>by Kite 2s arc restored and 
airworthy, and their owners like them. The m(>St recent 
one, al VVycombe Air Pa rk, was re tored by a group led 
by Kobin W ilgloss. lt is p.1inted blue, has t rdnSp<~rent 

doperlunderp;>rls anci the fi n and rudd r oi a Skylark 2. 
Peter Underwoocl h.1s b en travell ing w kl)• to the 
Shulllewurth oiiC'ction at O ld Warden to restore to 
airworthine>S Jn EoN Eton (SG-.381 Primary- believed 
to b · the iirstglider huttlcworth hilve r<'stored. In 

ew Zealand, lan Ounkley has run two very successful 
v intage and clas ic glider rJIIies. 
Chris Wills 

Welland (Lyveden) 
EARLY spring has been consistently a tive with the 
uncharacteristiC\llly dry iield to fly irom and this year's 
two new Cadets h<wc be n welcomed with cxpcrienc > 
oi soaring fl ight. Tlw norm< l ly small select \1\lt'dnesday 
group, first Easter holtday week, expancicd to over hall 
the membership and kept the fl et in the dir all after
noon w ith thp 6,U00it cloudbase and rel,1ted their sto
ries on the Yahoo dub iorum for those um1blc> to escape 
work to read enviously. Paul Cronk is now an A sistant 
R;lled Instructor and several of our members h, ve 
passed Bron;::e Badges and aw<:> it navigation exercises 
ior the endorw ment. Our liais()n with NVGC has 
revealed developing howling skills in our club, 
il l though we came second aga in, and we sharr•d interest 
in th<• BGA S~iety Lecture at the•ir venue 
Strzeb 

Windrushers (Bicester) 
WINDRUSH F.RS' future i> looking more, nd more 
secure follow ing an extension of our current lease by 

Sailplane & Gliding 
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tlw MoD tu at least Fchurary 20Cl'l. Although still not 

quite as long term as we would prefer, thi s ls u greal 
stt>p lorward ,md has heP.n achieved throu gh the 

continued hard work of our committee, in pJrti cu lar 
Alan J enkin~, our chairnMn. Many congrc1tulations to 
\•Vindrushers' treasurer Tim t 1 .. 1rrington, \·vho w.1s 
.owarded the prestigkrus flGA Diploma <1! tlw BGA AGM 

-a very well-deserved J.wurd ior someone wh<J puts in 
many hours to help keep the cl ub running. 

Rachel Brewin 

Wolds (Pocklington) 
OOOOH, when· to start I Firs tly, congra tulations must 

go to Kev in Green .1 ncl Davicl Wh~ler on going solo 
ov~r wintf'r. 1\ big well done is al.so due fur Oavc 

Holhorn. who h,1s ju st comp leted hi s Bl course, becom

ing the cl ub's Idlest instructor. he brand spankmg n w 

Skylaun h has arriv ' d, as did the plasma rope 
((•ventu,llly). AI th time oi w ri ing we have had only 

one, relatively wet, week's use ou t of it however it has 

already proved very po[Jular w ith everybody who has 
hdd the chance to us 11. Work is .ont inuing on th 

new clubhouse/mans•on at a bli stering pace and we all 
look forwa rd to seeing it in action . EMiy April .5<\ IV the 

first oi whdt I'm sur<' wi ll be many fantastic ilights for 
the cl ub in 1006 w ith ChMiie Tagg and nrn Mi lner 
completing;, 27 km ta.sk ,Jild Mike Fox a lOO. N ic juh 

guys! 2006 also sees the start of the Wolcls liding 

Club' cross-country training and development pro
gramme, which ha· been welcomed with grea t enthusi

a<m. L.11er this ve, r we w ill hn. t th e int ' r-university task 
WL'<.'k, AUf\USt - 1 ], which promises tu be an enjoyable 

week. Oh, and don't lorgct to get )•Our entri e..< in for the 
21 st Two-Se,1ter Comp: there are o nly a iew places leit ! 
Sam Roddie 

Wyvern (Upavon) 
SOM E c'cc llent early 1\pril soMing in unstab le cool .1ir 
irom northerly winds, and a few shnrt cross- ountry 

exploits, hove already been flown. Only the LS4h has tu 

complete its C: oi A programme and the Dyneemd on 
the Skylaunch winch cont inues to perform with almost 

no c,1 ble breaks, <• lthough we are amazed by the dam
ug l that can be ca used by commenci ng w inching aiter 
.H1 unnoticed cable over-run using cable oi such high 
strength . A further Q inetiQ Airrnanshi[J Programme 

student, Dan Taylo r, achieved his fi rst solo during a 
short course to provide some more intensive training 

than can normall y be filled in at weekends and Brya n 

Somerset converted to the Junio r the same day. Th , 
clubhouse redecoration ha been completed and a new 
flonr laid behind and in front of th•· bar and in the 

kitch en and gents loos, makin g the clubhouse an even 

more auractiv pi <Jce to relax after ily ing .1nd ho.1St 
about I 0-kno t therm.1ls .1 nd 1 OOkt linal glides' 

Finally, cnngratu iJtions to Coq1(Hal Paul Wright. 

our clarinet-playing military bandsman, on completing 
his Ba ,;ic ln,tructur qualification in time introduce to 

gliding the hordes that w ill hopeful ly descend on us 
during the summ ··r easun. 
Andy Gibson 

York Gliding Centre (Rufforth) 
A glimpse of spring came early with lots of thermal ling 

flights lasting hours rath er than minutes from late 
Febru,lr,' onwards . We'd hoped it would be dry enough 

for our new club companions the York Astronomi ca l 
Society to locate th eir new observatory on one:~ of our 

disused bomber pans in ear ly ,\-larch. The delivery lorry 
couldn 't make it across the sodden gra.ss and the 

l'ortacab in had to he temporaril y located on another 
part of the airfield. So wet was the ground that even 
two massive fuur-by-iour Manitou forkliit trucks couldn 't 

get it sh ifted. So i i anyone knows a fri ndly Chi nook 
driver w ho'd li ke to give her crew a l ittle 'heavy lift' 

prdctice, just let us know! S ' riously, we're• rea lly 

plea<ed to be a hie to offer th ' Astronomica l Society the 
u .,, of our excel len t site at nigh t. with its superb open 

aspect ancllow light po llution levels. Members are 

looking forw;ml to th e first Star Party of th oe su mmer! 

Our winter seminars ~1tt rac ted an eager hand of Bronze 
ca ndid,lt cs. Congratul<1tions to Steve Atkin son, Terry 

Moran and Ed Wa tkin sQn on passing th eir Bronze 
grou nd tests first time. Specia l thanks to those who 

helped deli ver the programme and especia ll y to )ohn 
Northen. E.d WJtk inson is rea ll y on a ro ll now. Eel 's iirst 

solo was reported in only the previclll · edition ol S&G. 
Sinn · then he's passed his Bronze ground tests and 

managed to get two qual ify ing BronzE' so.1ring fli ghts in 
the depths of w inter. In a si milar vei n, 18-yea r-old Andy 

B.1tty ha secured joint spons >rsh ip from the Carolinc 
Trust and th e cl ub to train as a Basic Instructor whi le 

io llowing his Acrun:wti ca l degree studi es at Leeds 
University. Apologies go to Torn Stoker, w ho was quoted 

a> achiev ing a distanc(' of 250km in the lasl (~cl it ion of 
S&C. lt was in iact .lS:lkm at an average speed oi some 

70km/h1 Tom also made a phenomenal climb to 

16.400ft in wave on lanuary I I . Well clonE>, Tom' 
Keith Batty 

Yorkshire (Sutton Bank) 
THE gliding movement, the Yorkshire GC and its 

m!'mbers lost a good friend with th(• death oi Henryk 
Doktor on 1\pril 14. He sh,1red his wisdom w ith 

generations of pilots and his influence un gl iding in 

general and the Y\>rk shire Glid ing Club in particu lar 
should nut b ·· underestimated. Thcr • w ill he an obHuary 
in the nex t S&C . ·n, e. l.1st previous of months have seen 

pi nty oi act ivi ty at Sutton Ban k. We have ju>t taken 
delivery of a uper Super Fa lke from Gennany, whi ch 

we plan to use in our standard trai ning sy llabus 
as well as oiiering SLMG PPL courses from utton Bank: 

if you're i nterest~'CI contact the office. Anyone want 
to buy a nice Falke? 

Annie Smith 

New gadgets for 2006 ... 
** WinPilot 3D desktop ** $79 
• Free 30 days trial www.winpilot.com 
• High Resolution 30 display terrain of any place on Earth 
• World-Wide database of airports, runways, airspace 
• Database of all your flights sorted by Date, Pilot and Airfield 
• Integrated with Win Pilot Adv, Pro 
• Automated setup and data updates 

**ModeS Transponder** £1,450 +Vat 
• Class 1 & 2, EASAapproved, ETS0-2C112a, ED-738 
• Mode S, NC with lntergral Alticoder 
• Low power consumption- approx. 220ma with 50 mode 

S replies 
• Patented One and Two Block design for easy panel 

installation 
• Designed to fit 57mm panel space 
• Made by Garrecht Avionik GmbH 

www.crabb.biz 
June - July 2006 

WinPilot Adv, Pro for PDA $249 www.winpilot.com 
• The most powerful , user friendly gliding Navigation and information sysytem 

available 
• Provides a friendly user interface with a fast, high resolution, touch sensitive display. 
• Free Worldwide Terrain , Airspace and Airfield information. Regularly updated. 
• Winpilot Adv can be ·driven from most GPS sources and runs on most PDA's 
• WinPilot Pro integrates with Borgelt 8500, Cambridge 302, LX Varios 

Borgelt B500ve £830+vat 
• smooth , responsive, quicker centering 
• extremely zero stable vario - rely on it 
• separate Glareshield into readout 
• separate GPS unit- 4 fixes/second 
• Single analogue display - 57 or 80mm 
• PDA power box to link to WinPilot pro 

Volkslogger £519 +Vat 
• Garrecht IGC Logger, clear GPS nav. Display 
• includes all cables and software 
• FAI task declarations and GOTO function 
• BGA2006 waypoints supplied 
• Integrated with Win Pilot Adv, Pro 

GarMax £40.00+vat- UK Airspace moving map, TPs for Garmin GPS 
Ih!: most cost effective gliding TP and moving map!! 2006 update available in May 

Crabb Computing 
3 Salford Close 
Welford , Northants. NN6 6JJ 
Tel +44 (0)1858 575665 - paul@crabb.biz 
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Accident/incident summaries by oavewright 

AIRCRAFT 
Rei Type 

001 K-13 

BGA No Damage 

2285 Minor 

DATE 

Time 

02-0ct-05 
1620 

Place 

PILOT(S) 
Age 

Wormingford 4 7 
31 

Injury 

None 
None 

P1 Hours 

1265 
0 

A~er a firm tail-first landing. wh1ch caused an unusual cracking sound. the instructor carefully inspected the keel and tailwheel 
area tor damage. Finding none. he flew the glider again. 11 seemed OK except the trimmer was ineffective. Removal of the 

lailplane allowed them to see a detached trimmer cable and a completely fractured keel tube. 

002 T-61F G-BUGV 
Venture motorglider 

None 10-0ct-05 

1400 

Enstone 69 
40 

None 
none 

8190 

0 

Wltile on a cross-country navigation training exercise the student had to Hy a leg at low level. Over open country the engine of 
the motorglider stopped and Pt took over to make a sale landmg in a field. The fault was a tailed mechanical fuel pump. 11 was 
noted that the obsolete parts lor lhis type are very hard to obtain or refurbish. 

003 Dimona H35 G-KOKL 
Motorglider 

Minor 2.9-0ct-05 
1355 

Rufforth 53 None 
None 

220 
215 

The pilot was being checked out by a motorglider instructor when, after two touch and goes and a go-around due to other traffic, 
he made a lull stop landing. As he applied lhe brakes there was a noise. which stopped as the brakes were released. The crew 

then noticed that one wing was very low. They stopped and saw that the left-hand undercarriage leg had delaminated. 

004 Ventus 2CT 4805 Minor 07-Nov-05 Cam ph ill 59 None 4411 

1500 

The very experienced pilot descended into the circuit alter a three-hour wave flight. Rather than lower the undercarriage at 
2.00011 as normal, he slarted tidying his maps, notes. oxygen kit. etc. While doing this he flew towards high key, check1ng on an 

inexperienced pilot ahead ol h1m. Distracted. he le~ the gear up then stalled in as he lowered it at 311. 

005 LS4 5186 Minor 19-Nov-05 
1410 

Pocklington None 200 

Moments before the glider reached flying speed the undercarriage lever shot upwards. hitting the pilot's arm. The glider settled 

slightly and the undercarriage door contacted the ground and was torn off. it was considered tltatthe previous pilot might have 
caught the lever with his parachute harness when he exited the glider. 

006 SZD Puchacz 5051 Write Off 27 -Nov-05 Cam ph ill 52 Serious 376 

1229 19 Serious 0 
Alter a w1nch launch to cloudbase the instructor turned into the valley before realising he could not get back to the field. 
He decided to land in a known emergency field but made a slow turn with wet wings, which resulted in a spin. Both pilots were 
seriously injured during the ensuing crash. 

00 7 Twin Acre 11 30 77 Write OH 26-Nov-05 
1505 

Nympsfield 62 
57 

None 
None 

392 
0 

At about 200ft on lhe launch the winch slipped out of gear. The instructor decided to turn rather than land ahead on the strip. 

possibly because he was pointing 20· into wind and saw trees and falling ground directly ahead. He initially tailed to lower the 
nose and lost height in the turn. writing the glider off in trees. But neither pilot was injured. 

008 Super Cub G-BTUA None 16-Nov-05 

1500 

Shenington 42 None 3000 

The aerotow had just reached 1 ,00011 when the tug pilot moved his left hand down to adjust the trim. As he did so the engine cut 
out. The glider pilot noticed the tug had a problem and quickly released and landed back on the airfield. The tug pilot realised he 

had caught the magneto switches witlt h1s bulky fleece sleeve and restarted the engine. 

009 K-21 None - Nov-05 
1457 

Incident Rpt 63 None 3192 

The club was operating in a restricted area. which resulted in launches taking place while gliders were being retrieved down the 

side ollhe launch strip. On this occasion the w1nch cable ran between two landed gliders and became trapped under a vehicle 
wheel when a launch was attempted. it was aborted allow altitude and a safe landing made. 

010 Ventus CXT 5147 Minor 05-Dec-05 

1330 

North Nibley 65 

Glos 

None 1700 

While returning home after a ridge flight the pilot could not find 1m and. below ridge lop height, decided to attempt to extend and 
start his sustainer engine. He appears to have forgotten to switch the ignrtion on and so the engine failed to start. While making 
a hurried field landing he allowed a wing lip to touc11. which caused a woundloop. 

01 I Astir CS 4185 Minor 07-Dec-05 Kirton 42 None 58 
in Undsey 

The club was operating three launch lines. which restricted the width available for landing. The pilot decided he would have to 
land short and to the right of the runway. While concentrating on clearing other gliders he failed to notice a small tree at the side 

of the runway. which caught the glider's wing. Regaining control. the pilot landed safely. 

Eagle-eyed readers may notice th,1t this column begins with the first accident reported in the BGA year 2005-6. 

whiciJ runs from October 2005 to September 2006. The remaming accident and incident statistics from 2004-5. 

not already summarised in S&G. will appear in a later issue. My apologies for /he delay - He/en Evans. Editor 
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Obituaries 
Ralph CG Slazen.ger 
- Cambridge University, Cambridge 
RALPH SlazPng r, iounrler member of lht' mbriclge 
University CC in 1935 and i ls prin -ipal h,tLker bo th 
before and immed iately after the w ar, died on February 

20 at lhe age <Jf 9 1. A c i n of lht· sports-goods f.mtily. 

Slazenger 119'14-2006 entered Trin ity Co llege, 
Cambridge. in 1 <n 1 .111d was in his second year at th 
univN ity w hc.n he hei[Jed o iound the gl id ing d uh Th ' 

und'rgreduat<'S hdd l ir 'cl oi travelling to Dunstable, 
w here Slazenger had,, glider, ior th ir ny ing and took the 
unusual ini tial iw uifounding a luh aw:1y frnm il hill <it • 
The very fi rst entry in th minutes of th very first 

omm itlee meeting, on 2.5 February 193 5, records lhe 

election of ~ lneng'r to the committee. H and li ver 
Fitzw i ll iams, another founder m mh r. brought a lwo
seater BA VII lo tht1 club, and although Slazenger 

gmduatE'd in I 36 hi? contmu d >uppo rting the lub. 
becoming an li onorary M ember in I 937 fa status that 

had 10 he renewed from time I< I time w hen club r<> ord 
proved shuky, most recently in 2005). By th n he hJd 

Jdded ,, Gip>y Moth to h is aerial ilect, and the club used 

it io r its first aerotow. at Duxio rd on M arch 5, I ' 3 8. The 
IJAC VII did nol l,tsl I )ng, ,, minute of 24 1\pril 1937 
recording th,1t "S iazenger magnanimously pr entccl the 
dub w ith £10 wh ich M r Dim mock had payt' U (.l ie.! for the 

remain"< qf the two-seater". Slnenger completeJ hi> 

Silver distance on June 2b, 19311, one of the i w b rore 
the war. w ilh ~ fl i •hl from O liw r' C1StiP ne.1r D viz: 

during one tJf the cluL'> W it ·hir camps. H i generous 
support for the club was o rmalised by the creation o f h is 

who lly-uwned com pany Cambridge n iv •r>ity GC 
Propriet.try Limited . which own !d al l h equipment unti l 
it was trilnsferred to the new -u G l id ing Trust Limited in 

1952, by w hich time nun-university members were lw ing 

admitted in increasing numbers. Without this support the 
club would surely not have surv ived its early •ears. A i1er 

the war SI<~Lenger dCquir cl a two-seater Krdnich, \\ h i h 

he st;,tionecl .1 t \ambridge. lt "'"' the mainstay of 
advanced dub fl <~ ng, ho lding I he K twO-'<l'Ji t•r out-and

return reco rd at one lime. <Titc p ilots, Pringl<' and 
Gr.mtham, d id not qui te rnake i l back to Marshal ls, but 
were w ilh in the 1 km radius allowed by the regulation ,) 

In 1%0 he and his son .vtichac>l prt'S('nl d to th lub th 
bcJuli fu l Slazenger Trop hy. a si lver model o f th~ 

Cambridge I sailplane. Whf'n lh c lub thJt he had nur

tured fur so long l ransformed i eli into th ' CJmbridge 
GC in I g<)(, the stud<•nl memhers r(>tained the o ld name 
of "Cambridge University G lid ing lub" and invil d 

SlazengPr In thf!ir 70th ,lnni, Prsary d inner, df w hich hP 
Jnnounced his pr<'scni;Jtion of a further trophy. Ralph 
Sl;llenger·~ pa~~ing rl'movcs il most gene rous be nefu to r, 
;1nd his n:m1 P. will alwJys be l.'l sso iatlXI with the heroi 
d gC' of Bri ti sh gl id ing lub developnw.nl through his 

patronage o i one of the most f.1mous uf them both b .fore 
tl!l d altt~r the wJr. 

Anlhony Edwards 

Geoffrey Haworth 
-Norfolk 
C EO FF wils .1 gl ider pi lo t long before he came 10 
TiUcnham, endeJvouring to organise his \·VOrk visits as a 
schnols inspector to .rrm> w here there w f'r<> gl iding sit . 
Hf' therefore met p lenty o f gliding folk, w hich was quite 

.1pparent w hen they visited Tibenhilm fur competitions, 
when he w ould prodL1c~ his logbook and poi 111 out their 
name t•ntered in it. He nPv<"r C]U ile complelcd Si lv r, 
lacking 1he cross-country, but d idn't rea lly want to. lie 

was just hillliJY to h.wp a fl y and be onE' of the Wedn • day 
Boy>. He wou ld have ccrtJinly lost ,, good ta lkin • point 

if he had, .tS i t wa> ,1lways pari of his stories and, 
my worr\, h h.1d some wonderful stories 10 tell. )U51 <~fter 
gelling hi five hours he was to give a lec:tun> at an 

impo rlanl funct ion ~nd mentionc•cl th is tligh t to the 
chtlirrnan in pas_sing. He wa.;; introduced to thP aud i n ' 
.1s: "The holder o the British Glid ing Endurance Reco rd". 

Sailplane & Gliding 



G('()ii came· well and truly into his own when he met 

Cr<Jh,lm r\l rker. G<'otfs interest in meteoro logy iluurishcd 
under Gr.1 h.tm's gu idance and he became extremely 

competenl. lie could ,, hernat · w ith Gr.,h.J m .mrl J.Kk in 
doing the prC'sentation. He \VJS <1 grea t help to me wi th 

('ompetitions. Met Briefing with Ge_off in attendance was 

J thing oi pleasure no m.1tter wh.11 the we.1ther: roars of 

!.1ugh ter Jnd appl.1 use even w hen it w.l~ ;:') t rnciou~ . GPoif 

was not air.1 id to write to thP chJi rman or ~Hl )'One else 

wh~n he had (1 point to md ke.. lt was alw,Iys don ' v •ry 
poliit• ly, intelligentl y, ~tn d contoin ecl J lot oi good sense; 
it .Jiw.1)'S 1\;,d to llo given serious though t. it is imposs ib le 
to rcpi .Ke .1 m.m like CPoi f. H ~· harl li ved a fu ll life, 

wh ich hc had thorough ly en joyed every minute oi. 
l-Ie• will live on in our memory ior ever. 

Woody 

Evan Geoffrey Harris 
-Norfolk 
lt\ TIIF lO yc;m I knf'w Eva n ll.ln·is ( I 24-200h). 

I Pnjoyed his company, good counsel .1ncl friendship, 
hi> powe' rl of leJdership .mrl M:hievcmen . Born inttl J 

f.Hnily c·mployed in agriculture, lP .1ttended e• l n1entJry 
,ct,ools <Jnd ,Jt I '1 leit to bccom J f<Jrm work r himself. 

r\!ung C.Jme !he w:J r 11 nd this W<-l S o( courl.i t:. i1 re (-l rv "d 
ncc upJtion. so he joined the Roy.J I Ubservur Corps. 

1\'ht:n ht: discovered the sport of glid ing he was soon 

nv i•l~ solo. 11<' progresw d to ~rQn 7e , nd Si lvt:r. b c,.me 
, n in ~! ructo r ;1 nd gcwe regu lil r rlttendJnc • (_ nd good 

''"' instruct ion until age r ·trictions preventccl him 
t ont i nuin~. l ie st ill c ntinued 10 njoy his own fl)•ing. 
however, until il l he.1lth prev nted it. EvJ n beGun ' our 
li.l ison w ith the 445th flombardm ·•nl Group veterans 

who were sta tioned at Tibcnham, and ber~m1e very much 
ervolved in tlw arr,m gements for their visits. The first large 
nne wJs Jtthe dedication oi the Memorial on the ilirloeld 

in ""·'Y I <JR7, when Evan, .1s ch.1irman, unv•··ilt'd the 
memor i.1l on the club's behol f; his nJme appears on thot 
mcmor icd . The cl ub pays rcspec:t to the 445th and th eir 

own ck'.lll th ere on e.iCh Arnoi sl ice li.1y. lt :!I so brought L'> 

rlOS€r In th<' vill agers of Tibenham, .1nd lw cemented a 
ve :good relationsh ip w ith them. He bui lt up ,Jnd was 

th · credt'lr oi the nwmor.1bi l ia oi th<> 445th that is now 
housed at Tihenham. \1\lhJtever project was going on, 
[V,Jcl woulcl be w illing to a sist. l-Ie was elected club 

rtwirm,ln in 1\v\ay I 98 a nd serv •d for four yC:'ars. P.J.rls 
oi the airfield w re IJ•,ng dug up and unless the club 

could purchase part oi it , the run wJys would be lost and 
probJblv th > use of tl e airfield .tlso. f von took the lt·ad 
in the ne;.~o t iat i ons , whech eo ered J long and strained 

l)('riocl. Lmns h~ cl to IJc roi (.'{1, 11 members brough t into 

i!Wet·mcnt and there IVJS lots oi running :~rou nd to do. 
lie handled it w ell ;mcl he ;md l signed th fi rs t purchase 
Jnd Jgrpement in 1987. lt W.?IS onl y so me time l ,1 tcr th .:.lt 

ht~ told mC' he w..t~ hdving hts first hrush \·v ilh GHlCe.r at 
thJt limc. When in 1990, as the resul t oi J c lause in the 

previou., c:ontrtlC\, t.lll oppor tunity t clmP to pu rchasF thP 
wm<Jinder of l h t~ airiiclcl, Eva n again undertook that 

important task, wh ich dlSu invol ved selling oft he surplus 

IJrtd. He tackled it with his usu;tl expertise and in 1 'J<J I 
" e signed the· .tgre·c;ment th,Jt g.tve the Norfo lk Glidi ng 

Club ownership oi Tihenh.1 cn Ai rfield - and its iirsl 
<e<urity ior J2 yea rs. We sh.JI I ,,11 mourn the• clcp:t rt un• oi 

th.s dear friend who did so much, .1nd our thoughts are 
11ilh .\/ell Jnd the iamily at thi s s.1d lime, but every lime 

illc·y visit, he..'l r nwntion oi, or rPacl diJoul Tibenham 
Atnield - and th ey wi ll , d 5 it i now registered as a site c;f 

\ Jtion:tl Importance iur the Sport oi Gliding - they Gln, 
,b we w il l, think oi it {15 d woncl('rful rn t>m en iil l to the man 

.. ,ho ncgoli<llcrl and sc,cured the• e1irfi elcl and the c lub's 
iulur<', E1rdn Harris. 

Woody 

:une - July 2006 

AAIB Update 
In the latest of our regular series gleaned from 

the UK Air Accident Investigation Branch , here 

are extracts from the first annual Progress Report 
on Safety Recommendations submitted to the 
Secretary of State lor Transport by the AAIB. 

lt contains all the recommendations made by the 
AAIB in 2004, including the responses received 

up to and including June 30, 2005 

Puchacz Glider, Near Husbands Bosworth, 

Leicestershire, 16-Jan-2004 - AAIB Bulletin: 112005 
Synopsis: ·nw ili ght. with an instructor and >tudcnt on

board, was planned irom Hu,i),J ncls I:Joswnrth. r\lthough 
no-one overh eard th e prcL ilight bri efing, it is likc·ly th at 

the primLuy ,1im of the flight was sp inning tr.1ining. 

W itnc;ss ·'5 sa1·v th e <t ir roit Qnt er a spi n Jt Mound 1,500 
fc.et .1gl and con tinue• in a norma l, steepl y nose-clown, 

spin w ith no signi f icdnt change in the flight path beiore it 
imp<Jcted the ground. A number oi likely cxp l ~ma t ion s for 
thf~ accident W(' re ccmsidererl hut no concl usive e\'ick•n c 

w.ls iounrl . The investigation was unable to 
the possibility oi pilot incapaci tati on or of ,, 
rcs tri c tion/mJifunction , and so five 
R ecnmmcnd.\tion~ c'HP m(Hle : 

di smiss 
coellrol 

Soiety 

St\FUY RECOtvtM ENOATION 200~ -065.· TIH' l:lCA 

rcqu ir ~· , 11 Cliding Cl ubs to t•nsure that inst ru ctors .1ncl 
pi lols establi sh ;mcl briei stud c•nts on. min imum entry 

heights, minirnum recovery initi atio n hPights and 
minimum recovery heights, whenever intl-' nt iun,JI 

spinn ing i> pl.tnned. Th L'' " height> should take·· into 
account the ch.lrJctcri stics oi the glider typ being flown, 
the experi enn· .1ncl ab il ity o i thr crew, and the pu,_ihle 
need to abandon the gli chn. 
SAFETY RECOivJ,v iE DA r/0 ; 2004-0 6: Th Civ il 

t\viJtion Authorit y shnulcl rc·view th<• NJtionJI Privvte 

Pilot 's Lie nre m d ical t,lCld,Jrds IQ confirm th.11 the 
combinat ion of th e Driver .md V eh ic lc Licensing A •ency 

(D\ILAi SLhem dnd Nation.l l Pr iva te Pilot's Licen " 

In formation Sheets ~dequ;,te l ) ' addr s the ri . k of med
iGl l ly induc0d di strar·ti nn or i11 c.1pacitati nn i l) r instrucwrs 

" " I p ilots :Juth o ri s~~rl to c trry pnsscn ger; . 
R(~<pons t": The CAA ac..ce.p ts this recnmmend;ltion. 

rhe CAA SJicty ReguiJtion Group (SRGJ Saiety l'lon con 
ta i n~ a SJ il'ty Intervention whi ch rl-'quir ·s an d11 11 Lkil 

review of the ,1tional l'rivatc l'ilot Li cence (N f't>L) 

Medical Standards with a report to the SRG Execut ive 

Comm ittee. Two reports have been given si nce thP 

Li cence was introclu ed. and the 2005 report (du in 
o\o\arch) w il l incorporate thi s recomme•nclatlon to rev iew 
the NPPL mcdic.t l sta nddrds to onfircn thJt they .Kie

quatelv aclclress the risk of medical I)' indu ed distrilcti e>n 
or incapa it.ttie; n ior in~tructor~ and pi lots .1uthorised to 

ca rry fldSSenger . . 
C4A Action: Th e rerort WdS IJresente.d to the Execu ti ve 
Committee oi' th e CA/\ on l0cb ru.1ry 1 1, 200:>. 
SAFETY RFCOMMENOA TI ()J\1 20U4-067: The RC;\ 

should underta ke J review oi th<'ir medicJI stJndard 

requirements to (I ~S t'SS whL'ther it remain~ approprirlle for 
glider pilots wi th ,my valid instruction<JI ratings to givt' 

fl ying instruc tion in gliders wh il st onl y in possession of a 
va lid DVLA lass 2 Medical Decb ra ti on. 
SAFETY RECOMMENDATION 2004-0(,1): 11 is 

recommended that the UGI\ requ ire regui ~H insp ctions 

tu he conducted on the left w ing bevel ge.H ~uppnrt 

structur -, :1s ·ociated w ith the Ji rhrJ k<.' clCIUJtion system uf 

the SZD Puch.tcz glider, p,1ying parti cular attention tot he 
bond be tween the gt',l r support wcl1 .1 nd th(' inner iacc of 

the w ing root rib. 
SA FU \' RECO,viM[NOA TIUN lotJ.i - ]()(}: The Civ i I 

Av idti on r\uthority should rc-emph,t> i><' the• .tdvin · ICJ 
pilots concern ing the 11 eed to d iscuss with their trl'a t ing 
p hy~i c i an and/or GP, ;;~ny ch;mgcs in med ica l Loncl ili on, 

treiltmen t, or the nePd for <1d di ti on,1l investigations not 

previously thought necessary when r~·ll(•wing or .1pplyi ng 
ior medical ducucnenta tion in rciJtion to a il ying l icence. 

Response: Th CA/\ .~cn·pt s this rt>e'ommPnrl.llion. The 

explanatory no tes to the Med ic<JI Dec laration w hich 

p ilots w ith " .'.Jatinn.1l t>PL '"" required to sign . • md thL' 
CAA wcbsite advice, hav(' been changed to re-emphd~ i }e 

that pilots should di scuss wi th their tre,,ting physic ian 
,Hldlor CP any changc.s in their me~eli ctd condi tion, th••ir 

treatment or thC' need ior aclcl i tiona l investig.It ions, at any 

timP, not just when they drc renew ing or app lying ior 
medical doc.:.unwnt,llion in relation to their li cence. Th is 

wil l be furt her re-ernphJsised to all G<'nerJI 1\viation 
pi lots IJy .m ,~rticl<' in .1 forthcoming CASIL CAA Sdfcty 

puilli c:dlion. 

Sports Vega Glider T65D, Wormingford Airfield, 
Colchester, 23-Jun-2002 - AAI B Bulletin: 7/2004 

Synopsis: Thi s rKcidcnt wds the ~ubj ec t of an investiga 
tion conducted on heh;, lf o f the AAIIJ by I hP BGA. Further 

inve~ t ig~ t i on , l. onu•rn ing !he ~lppan.' nf fzlilur(' oi thl' 
pilot'> r st rain! h;Jrn,ss. was und<'rtakcn by thE' ;\f\IB . 

A praclicP 'compPtition finish' w~t s being attempted when 

the glider descended bdow tree top lev<•l but f<tiled to 
cl imb ._tgain due to i rv~u liic icnt energy. The aircrllfl 
nashed through the· uppr·r hrandli?S of the trees ,1nd 

ra me tn r •st in .1 fidel. The pilot "'"' rcl e.~~ed from h is 
harness dur ing the impJCI5. He su,tJinecl scriou injuries 

.md tile ctirr..ra t't wa rlc1Cl13S rl lJPyonrl PCOnomi r pair. 
SA I·FT\' RE O MM E1 /)A T! () 2004 -U4b: Th BGA 

should r ·•vi ew the document ·'M ain t·cnance of sec~l hJrn 

f!> .1nd be lt>" >o a5 to refl ect hest industry pmcti<: .1nd to 
prov1tJe dcdrer gu1d <tn ce for a11wortho ncs inSp<!ction. 

The following two accident reports come from 
recent AAIB Bulletins and can be found at 
www.aaib.dft.gov.uk/publicationslbulletins.cfm 

Scheibe SF28A, G-BARZ (Year of Manufacture: 1973) 
limbach SL 1700-EAI piston engine 

4 July 2005 at 1010 hrs, Lydd Airport, Kent 

Nature of Damage: Minor damage to right wing 
P1 ; PPL (Motor Gliders), 65 years old with 800hrs flying 
experi ;,nce (of which 450 were on type) 

The aircraft, a 1 G-m etr" l span low-w ing motor glidt=>r, w B:>. 

taxii ng on T,1Xiwny Alphil in pr •pJr,lt ion for taking oif 

from Run wJy 2 1 ot Lydd. Loca ted ei ther side uft lle t,1x i-

1NL1Y wcm two pos ts set in the ground Jmongst weeds 
approxim,Helv thrc·e ic>el high. The post on tlw left sup

ported J sign, whilst th e sign ior the one• on tlw right I. y 
on the ground. J\s lhP air<:r.tfl passed lJy, the right Willg 

conl<l -ted I hP post on the right. which punctured the pl y

wood skin of the• ' 'inr,,ft 's oute:r w ing. Tlw rirc· Oii i ·r nt 
L)•cld, w ho w." ,11 the airport at tlw tim • o i the inc ident, 
reportc·d th ~r t the ~ i gn s arP hPing rcpldced dnd th.tt 1.1xiing 

procedures arc undt'r revi t'w. 

Europa, G-SYCO (year of manufacture: 1996) 
1 EA-8 1/ 118 piston engine 

December 9, 2005, at 1430hrs, Draycott Farm, near 
Swindon, Wiltshire 

Nature of Damage: Fracture in rear fuselage and damage 
to right landing gear leg 

P1: NPPL, 69 years old with 846 hours (of which 33 
were on type). Last 90 days, Shrs. Last 28 days, 2 hrs 

Th • ,J ircr,t it bounced on l ~ nding ,1J1d the right IJnd ing 

gt<, r l!:g f<J il d , <:<t tl'ing the ~l rcm ft to 'grou1ld loop' . Thee 
pilot was l.mcling on Runway I Hat Drny<..o ll Farcn, which 

is a gra" n cc11vay 700 en in lt•ngth. The weather W .l> fin<". 
w ith good visibi li ty ;mcl li ght w inds, though the runway 

suril!c • \·vas d;m11 . A curved clpprOcKh to th~ runway was 
rPquircd due to the presen t• oi iarm buildings in the 

dpprodch .Jred. l11 pil ot report •d th.ll iul l flap h.1d been 
selected and that the approach was norm~ I. However, the 
il irn,lit houn Pd on lnndi ng and, as it touched Uown 

ogn in, the right l,1ncling geil r lqj fai lt•cl just .1hove the 
w heel ax le. rhe damaged leg th en dug into the runwey 

suriac ' ,Jnd th e aircraft gruund lOOJlPd, coming to" top. 
The iiN part of the lo1 nding ro ll w,ts uphill dnd he r ilot 
opined th,11 this, together w ith the hJndling char;J cteri sti cs 

oi th tvpe Jnd the rough 3rass ·urfJ• ·ould \. . 
have con triuuted to the . Lid nt. ~ 
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BGA Badges 
No Pilot 

UK 750KM DIPLOMA 
55 Roberl Wellord 

DIAMOND BADGE 
709 Andrew Farr 
Diamond distance 
1-1051 Erroi Drew 
1-1052 Andrew Farr 
1· 1 053 Mlchaal Pettican 
Diamond goal 
2-3124 Colin Stevens 
2·3125 William Hosie 
2-3126 Peter Waugh 
Diamond height 
3-1660 Marcus Rowson 
3-1661 Andrew Farr 
3-1662 Peter Waugh 
3-1663 Bob Bickers 

GOLD BADGE 
2399 Cotin S!evens 
2400 Andrew Farr 
2401 Nicholas Woods 
2402 Andrew Cluskey 
Gold distance 
Colin Stevens 
William Hosie 
Niaholas Woods 
Gold height 
Mike Slade 
lan Surley 
Andrew Farr 
Nicholas Woods 
Andrew Cluskey 
Bob Bickers 

SILVER BADGE 

Club (place of flight) Date 

Cambridge 7.8.05 

Heron (Minden. USA) 29.8.05 

London (New Tempe, SA)12.1.06 
Heron (Minden, USA) 22.8.05 
London 8.8.05 

PNGC (Minden. USA) 
Lash am 
PNGC (Minden. USA) 

26.8.05 
16.5.04 
26.8.05 

Midland (Minden. USA) 29.8.05 
Heron (Minden. USA) 29.8.05 
PNGC (Minden. USA) 29.8.05 
Lasham (Omarama, NZ) 17.1.06 

PNGC (Minden, USA) 28.8.05 
Heron (Minden, USA) 29.8.05 
(Benalla. Australia) 31.12.05 
Buckminster (OmaramaJ 17.1.06 

PNGC (Minden. USA) 
Lasham 
(Benalla. Australia) 

28.8.05 
16.5.04 

30 12.05 

Dorset (Omarama, NZ) 7.12.05 
Borders 13. 1.06 
Heron (Minden. USA) 29.8.05 
(Benalla. Australia) 31 .12.05 
Buckmmster (Omarama) 17.1.06 
Lasham (Omarama. NZ) 17. 1 .06 

11621 George Robertson South Wales 16.7.05 
7.8.05 

21.8.05 
28.1.06 
21.1.06 

11622 Mart< Dawson Bidlord 
11623 Adam Darby London 
11624 Anlhony Barllett Black Mountains 
11625 Stephen Rldding!on Soaring Centre 

AEROBATIC BADGE 
Spls Kwn David Ockleton Club not slated 
Sid Kwn Kale Byrne Scottish Gliding Union 
Std Kwn Peter Sharphouse Scottish Gliding Union 

ADVE~ll!i£Mltfl 

Lasham Gliding Society 

28.7.00 
1.4.06 

14.4.06 

Lasham Gliding Society is Europe's largest gliding club. The Society 
has one of the largest training fleets in Europe, employs more than 
15 full-time flying and non-llying staff, owns its own airtield with a 
runway approximately 6000'1ong and operatos every day of the year 
except Christmas day, weather permitting. 

Executive Manager 
You will be responsible for the supervision of the Society's employ
ees and the overall running of the club's financial dnd business 
affairs. Ideally you will have previous experience managing a sports 
or leisure facility 'Nith a high level of customer contact. Knowledge 
of gliding or general aviation would be an advantage, but is not 
essential. You will need to demonstrate good communication skills. 
a track record in financial control, personnel <.md project manage
ment. and a willingness to learn new skills. You will report to the 
Committee of Management, elected by members of the Society. 

For further details please write and send CV to The Chairman, 
Lasham Gliding Society. Lash am Ainield, Alton. Hampshire. GU34 SSS 
and mark the envelope 'Private and Confidential'. 

http://www.cotswoldgliders.co.uk 

Classifieds 
Please send the text of your classified advert to 
Debbie Carr at the BGA office (not to the editor) 
- debbie@gliding.co.uk. Call 0116 253 1051 
if you have any queries about classified adverts. 

Please remember thal. if you are emailing text, 
your advert may not appear unless we have 
received payment by post or credit card by the 
deadline. The deadline for classifieds to be 
included in the August · September 2006 issue 
of Sailplane & Gliding is July 3 2006, after 
which any adverts received will be published in 
the following issue. 

Text: SOp/word, minimum twenty words (£16). 
Black and white photographs: £6 extra 
Box number: £3 extra. All prices include VAT. 

FOR SALE 

ASTIR 77 One or two quarter shares based at Lasham, 
modern instruments, trailer, covers, oxygen, one man tow
out. £1600 each. Contact 02380 553942 

NIMBUS 4 DM Year 1997, 4.300 hours, Relax Engine 
overhall. lull panel including, LX5000 Transponder. LX20 
logger. Oxigene, Jaxida many extras. Information e-mail: 
condor@grn.es Web: www.grn.es/condor 

DISCUS CSWL 1994. Immaculate condition. Cambridge 
302 and 303, Filser ATR500 radio, ipaq with winpilot. win
ter mechanical vario, ASI , altimeter. Horizon. Cobra trailer 
new 2005. £31 000 David 01798 867342 

STEMME 510 -quarter share in a 1991 example of this 
high perlormance two-seater kept rigged in a private 
hangar at Lasham. £20 000 to include share in hangar. 
Jim Lyell 01962 868492. e-m ail: jim.lyell@bitlink.co.uk 

LIBELLE 301. 38:1. 15M, flaps, top/bottom airbrakes, 
Becker radio , Tail parachute, covers. ColA. Hangared and 
ready to go. Offers to Emma or John Dobson on 01604 
585457 

MAULE M7-235. Reg G-BKGC. Excellent lug, 3/4 seats, 
low hours. 9 I 10 . For full details contact Barry Walker 
07836 779168. E-mail: sales@bwalker.com 

VENTUS 2CT 18M, 1999, 300 hrs. L Nav. GPS, Becker, 
oxygen. lull kit. Cobra. Contact 07812 108497 or 01772 
783431 

GRUNAU BABY 11B. Built 1941 in design factory with 
open German built lrailer. New Col A . 01252 512952 

150HP SUPER CUB. Reg G-OTUG. Fantastic condition. 
For full details contact Barry Walker 07836 779168. E
mail: sales@bwalker.com 

SHARE IN DUO DISCUS For Sale Based at Aboyne. 
£6000 e-mail to Richard.arkle@gmail.com 

SAILPLANE AND GLIDING Volume 24 February 1973 
- January 1974 (small formal). Volumes 25 - 56 
February 1974 - January 2006. Three missing (April/ 
May 1979, Aprii/May 1988 and December 2002/January 
2003). Offers to Andy Anderson (East Yorkshire) Tel: 
01964 542904 E-mail: andersonoldrec@btconnect.com 

STD LIBELLE 201 B. Wing tip extensions, flaps. 1975, 
new ColA. With trailer. £8500 Tel: 07718 761528 

BGA M3 FACILITY 

ALL TYPES OF WORK UNDERTAKEN 

PFA RATING 

HIGH QUALITY SPECIALIST WORK IN 
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Carbon, kevlar and glassfibre, wood and metal. Alloy airframe repairs a speciality. 
All types of repair work undertaken, from minor trailer crash to large insurance claim. 

Kestrel/Libel le rudder and aileron drive rebuilds, also NOT testing of rudder drive. 
Engine overhaul. Engine approval. Machining facilities for wing pins, axles, etc. Tig welding. 
If you require any of the above services, please contact us on any of the following 

Tel : Workshop 01993 779380 Fax 01993 779380 
Email: office@cotswoldgliders.co.uk 

Mobile No. 07944 885117 
or The Old Dairy, High Cogges Farm, High Cogges, Witney, Oxon. OX29 6UN 

Hang Gliding Hot Air Ballooning 

45 minutes from Geneva. Les Carroz high 
in the French Alps. Fully equipped 
apartment with garage. Sleeps 4/5. 

Enquiries: Tel & Fax: 01797 252458 
Mob:7747 894493 

OPEN CIRRUS 17.7M - Low cosl, 43:1 perlorma~ce . 
Comprehensive instrument panel, trailer, parachute, one 
man rigging aids. Currenl ColA. Same syndicate 14 years. 
Pilot's age forces sale. £8950 Tel: 01 237 431306 

K6e (DHT) Full panel including radio, plus Garmin 55, EW 
barograph and Thomas parachute. Scholield metal trailer 
with tow out gear. ColA to end Feb 07. Based at 
Nympsfield. £4000 Tel: Dave Wilkinson 01453 842366 

ASK23b Good trailer with recent overhaul. parachute, full 
instruments, Garmin GPS 97. total flying hours 2590, total 
launches 4405. recent ColA. £16 500 ono. Tel: 01384 834114 

ASW20F complete outfit, refinished in acrylic. Very good 
condition. new ColA, quality Aluminium trailer, one man 
tow-out gear. £17 950 details from 01494 535005 Email: 
iandmbreen@tiscali.co.uk 

SZD-55 1998, 250 hoours. Aerotow and winch hooks, 
Microair radio, Borgelt B50 and 840 varios. T&S, GPS, 
Avionic trailer (Cobra style), tow out gear. All in excellent 
condition. Neil Maclean 0118 9429712 

DISCUS CS WL, £30,750 ono. full outfit, Superb condition, 
Professionally refinished 2005. parachute. 720 radio, SDI 
C3. fibreglass top trailer in excellent condtion, 01858 
575613, siobhan@crabb.biz 

Bronze & Beyond 
Fourth edition now 

available! 

The book that tells you what 
every British cross-country 

pilot should know. 

Available from BGA, larger gliding 
clubs, AFE and direct from: 

http://tinyurl.com/Sn34z 

MASON RESTORATION 

LTh ~ 
Glider and Motorglider 

CofA Inspections 
Weight and Balance 

Repairs and Refinishing on 
Wood and Glassfibre 

27 Kellett Gate, Low Fulney, 
Spalding, Lines PE12 6EH 

Phone: Dave Mason 01775 723737 
Email: silent.tlight@virgin.net 

Sailplane & Gliding 
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I~ PFT- HINTON 

The Motor Glider Club 
• NPPL Courses - SLMG & SSEP 

• Courses for Glider Pilot's -
from £890 

• RT Courses & Test Centre 

• Ground Study W/E Courses 

• Motor Glider Hire - £52ph 

• C150 Hire - from £90ph 

Hinton Airfield, Nr Banbury 
Less than 1 hour from London or Birmingham - via M40 

01295 812775 
www.molorgliderclub.co.uk 

E-mail: clivestainer@tiscali.co.uk 

DUO DISCUS Cobra trailer, Instruments. "X" winglets. 
Recently refinished, Cockpit refurbished. New upholstry 
etc. All in Excellent condition Phone Steve on 01488 71774 

VENTUS 2a Probably the best V2a in the country. Equipped 
with everything, with no expense spared (twin elec. Vario, 
twin CAI25. New 1997, only 700hrs. Excellent condition with 
new C of A. Winner of several Nationals. Ideal for World 
Grand Prix. Only 46.5K Tel Sieve on 01488 71774 

SELF-LAUNCHER independence/convenience/ 
go anywherelanytime - Eiri Pik 20E. Separately powered 
artificial horizon and turn & slip. Electric and mech varies, 
Radio with boom mike, speaker and headset equipment, full 
set of covers, winch/tow hook and one-man rigging gear. 
Recently completed total airframe and engine 
overhaul/refurbishment with CAA Audit and C of A. Trailer 
rebuilt. Whole rig thus immaculate and functional. Flying out 
of Aston Down, 42:1 glide, fully aerobatic, 151 kn VNE, 660 
fVmm ballistic climb and crisp handling carbcn spar wing, 
+ 16 to - 12 flaps autolinked to trim and standard Schemp
Hirth airbrakes for good approach control. I have another Pik 
20E which I will keep but having moved from wet Ireland I 
don't need one there and one here anymore! This one is 
yours for only £22,500 ono. See photo album at 
http://homepage.mac.com/johnmcwilliam/PhotoAibum4.htm 
I. Ring John McWilliam on 01666 577027 to have a look and 
forget launch and car retrieve hassle. 

ASH 25 built 1991 . Very good condition. Low hours. 
lr.cludes trailer, parachutes, tow-out gear and new wing 
covers. Fully instrumented. Available at Hus Bos. Sensible 
offers around £49 500. Frank Pozerskis. Tel: 01858 467723 
(H); 01858 468064 (W). email: rozpoz9@hotmail.com 

SPORT VEGA 15M Good condition, 1/4 share £1200 
(offers). Instruments, tow-out gea. parachute. metal trailer, 
good availability, based Lasham. Tel: 0118 9700562 email 
eviegartside@gfobalnet.co.uk 

LADIES SKINNY PINK T-SHIRTS with small glider motif, 
M & L £7.95 incl order on line www.gliding.co.uk 

SF-27 available, unfinished rebuild, no instruments I floor
ing or canopy. Ka7 - wings mandatory failure, fuselage 
good. No trailers. Offers. Mick Hughes 0208 7630091 
Email surreyhillsgc@gmail.co.uk 

GROB 1098. G-UILD Pristine Condition for sale. 1550 
hours total time A+E. NDH whatsoever. Fully instru
mented. Seeker VHF. Fisher VOR with Cam chan
nels. Artificial horizon D.l. Mode C Transponder . 
Twin Mags and vacuum pump. Professionally main
tained. Suit group flying . One owner & flyer since new. 
For Details Tel : 077 10 29596 1 or Em ail : 
william.dewey@dsl.pipex.com 

LAK 12 New 1990, Covers, Hangar Skate, tow out arm, 
one man rigging aids. G.F. trailer. ColA June. Ring for fur
ther details. Test Type Tubular Rollers and Plate Wheels 
with or without bearings. Price to clear. Tel : (H) 01923 
246208 (Wk) 01923 225233 (M) 07768 115462 

MISCELLANEOUS 

HELLO REG GOLDSMITH (Rei Peter Tredaway's ASK 13 
syndicate). Do call me, Colin, on 0208 9546511 (or on 
planchette if you are now over there). Best Regards wher
ever you are. 

THE NEW WAVE IN GLIDING ••• 

A new operation offering a complete 
gliding package for all levels. 

Structured or casual courses, 
huge glider fleet, stunning scenery, 

discounts on all types of 
accommodation and a unique, 

friendly Kiwi atmosphere 

www.soaring.co.nz 

9
' (/. ~~ 

BIDFORD [u~ 

IS OFFERING TRAINING WITH 

Bruno Brown 
BEGINNER AND IMPROVER TRAINING 

CONFIDENCE BUILDING 
INSTRUCTOR WORK UP TRAINING 

All courses will be tailored to your own requirements 
but will include: 

STALL APPRECIATION AND SPIN AWARENESS 
APPROACH CONTROL TECHNIQUE 

UNDERSTANDING THE DANGERS OF LOW FLYING 

"SAFETY THROUGH KNOWLEDGE" IS GOOD 
"SAFETY THROUGH UNDERSTANDING" IS BETIER 

Talk to Bruno on 0777 6385009 
11£WW.glidetrain.com • e-mail: brunobrown@tesco.net 

CLEVER BOX VARIO SYSTEM 
* See our website www.cairaviation.co.ulc for details of this 

new exciting variometer system from the same stable as 
the ubiquitous XK10 Vario System 

. 

from Gir d L 
' 

OTTFUR CW300 LONG LIFE REUAS£ ClEVER BOX VARIO 
Aviation ltd~ 

"You can bank on us" I . 
£239 £299 

+ New Instruments: Expondec Scale ASI's PZl 0-140kts £184, Winter Q-160kts £184, Winter 0-200kts £184, PZl Zero Reset Varies, Ring & Flask 57 mm or 80mm £219, lunik Mini T/S 229, GDI Mini T / S 
£229, Sensitive Altimeter 80mm £137-£139, PZl Altimeter £109, Miniature 57 mm Winter Altimeter £399, Mini Accelerometer £159, Pecestol Compass or Panel Compass £49, Vertical Cord Compass £139. + 
Surplus Tested Instruments: Ferronfi Horizons with new Solid Stole Inverter Mk 6 £329, Mk 14 (Colourec Display) £389, Mk 32 (Colourec display) £449, Mk 31 (Colourec Display and Integral Slip Ball) 

£489, 57 mm Mini T/S £229, 80mm T/S £114, Smith Mk 20 Altimeter 16 o'clock knob) £114, Mini Accelerometers £99. + Radios: Delcom 9t/J Panel Mount £249, Delcom Hand Held £216.90, ICOM A3E £259, 
Glider Battery Charger £19.90, New Horizon Inverters 12v-115v/ 400hz, or l2v-24v DC, £1 19 + BGA Approved "Oitfur" Releases: New Original OM Series £199, ON Series Long ufe Alternotive for Modem 

Gliders- Aero Tow ON400 Series £179, C of G. ON300 Series £239, Exchange OM Series £119, ON Series £99, Spring kits 011oiloble all series. "Otlfur'launch safety weak link conrier. £9.50. 

CAIR Aviation Ltd, Steephill House, Felcot Rood, Furnace Wood, 'felbridge, West Sussex RH19 2PX Tel: 01342 712684 Fox: 01342 717082 
e-mail: colin@cairaviation.co.uk www.cairaviation.co.uk 
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GLIDER 
INSTRUMENTS 

(M. G. Hutchinson) 

PZL, Winter and Smiths Instruments 
repaired and overhauled. 

Contact us with your requirements. 

Write or phone: 

'Tanfield ' 
Shobdon 

Nr. Leominster 
Herefordshire HR6 9LX 

Tel: 01568 708 368 

.---
See You Mobile v2.6 £149 

~ See You v3.4 £92 

:::J 
Probably the best PDA Navigation, 
Task Planning and Analysis software 

~ - Try it today -

Supplied on 3 COs with world wide 

(1) topo and satellite mapping. Now with 
downloading for EW flight recorders. 

(1) See You was used to score the 2005 en Open Nationals. Junior Nationals and 5 
L--._ regional competit ions 

~ 
UK Service Centre for the 
repair and upgrade of all 
Cambridge Instruments 

BGA and IGC Approved Calibration Centre 
for all types of GPS Flight Recorders 

£15 + £6 return post 

Dickie Feakes 
Bicester Aviation Services 

11 The Poplars, Launton, Bicester OX26 SOW 
01869 245948 or 07710 221131 

dickie@bas.uk.net 

ROYAL DEESIDE 
WAVE GLIDING SPECIAL 

al the 

Loch Kinord Hotel*** 
(;.t~S. 

\57" ll~ :i90' 

11'002' 
5.\.69~' 

Onlr I.S miles 
fromll~t· 
OEF-~IDE 
(;I.IIHNC; 

CLUB 

7 NIGHTS BED and BRJ;;JKJ'AST from £110pp 
t)lf(: ring comfortable.: ac...:conunudmicJO, gout! li:xH.I, 

:111<..1 a line: M,: lu.:tion of i\lalt \Xfhbky 10 c.:njoy bt~kh.: 

et)al fire:-;. (D~tily r.t lc;-. availablt:) 

FURTHER I~ROUI' DISCOliNTS fOR I'ARTIES 10+ 
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Telepboue 013398 85229 
www.lochkinortl.com 

THE SCOTTISH GLIDING CENTRE 

'P~ 

For more than 70 years our members 
have been enjoying one of the best 

Ridge Soaring and Wave Sites in 
s,otlond 

Why not join us and see for yourself 

s,otland's Premier Training Site 
Training Courses for 2006 

Clubhouse occomrnodalion1 caravan and camping space 
musl be booked in advance 

Call us on 01592 840543 
The 5conish Gliding Centre 

Portmoak Airfield, Scotlandwell KY13 9JJ 
Web hnp://www.sconishglidingcentre.co.uk 

emoil: office@sconishglidingcenlre.co-uk 

GIZMO INSTRUMENTS 
Digital Altimeter V aria I averager 

£199 inc. VAT £249 inc_ VAT 

Latest, state of the art, quality 
instruments at aHordable prices. 

For further details or to buy online visit 
www.gizmo-instruments.co.uk or coli 

(01550) 779107 
Gizmo Instruments ore designed and monufadured by 

Premier Electronics (UK) Ltd 

GLIDER/AIRCRAFT 
INSURANCE? 

Contact: 
Tony Fidler 

Glider pilot for 35+ years 
40+ years insurance 

experience 
ANTHONY FIDLER & CO 

INSURANCE CONSULTANTS 
27 High Street, Long Sutton 
Spalding, lines PE12 9DB 

Tel : 01406 362462 
Fax: 01406 362124 

Aut/JOrised and regulated by the 
Financial Services Authority 
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Lake Keepit Soaring Club 
Visiting Australia'? 

X/C site -friendly club 
Good glider availability 

Web info: www.users.bigpond.com/keepitsoaring 
E-mall: keepitsoaring@bigpond.com 

Sailplane & Gliding 
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Para-CUahlon Olullr 
Uke the Para-Cushion Badl303 except this beck mounlad ~ le 
from ltla shoulders olthe IJ88I' ID just abolle the kneee 
parachute to be packed In a larger area keeping the ~jt 
The system meesures 42" long (t05cm) by 16 (40c:m) wkM by 
and weighs approximately 16 Sib (7 .5kg) 
The parachute Is rated for all up weighiB ol2541ba and del~,..llt~lllll!~.,JI~ I 
up to 150kiB. 
PARACHAIR £1 ,150.00 

The Model 304 is designed to be used in place of a seat cushiOn. 
The system's container measures 12'" x 16" x :r thick (minimum). By using an addlllonal Confor foam 
pad the thickness of the pack may be from 3" to 6" thick depending on the type ol alrplane and how high 
the user desires to be in the cockpit. The back pad Is only a 112• lhick, and uses Contor foam padding 
The parachute is rated for all up weights of 2541bs and deployment speed of up ID 150kls. 
PARASEAT304 £1,150.00 
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